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Introduction

Drug addiction is a global phenomenon affecting every 
sphere of the society. Because of high prevalence in Punjab, it is 
having grave repercussion on the family and the individual. This 
book on Drug Addiction contains articles contributed by those 
having clinical expertise in dealing with cases of addiction 
admitted in urban and rural De-addiction centres. The material 
selected in these publications will be of interest and use to the 
public, social workers, counselors, psychologists, medical 
students, family physicians and NGOs.

Tobacco the 'gateway' drug and is highly addictive 
substance catches its victims at a very young age and soon after 
these young adolescents end up in poly addiction.  No other 
affliction in the world is as fatal as is the tobacco. The 
adolescence population needs to be aware of its deleterious 
effects. 

Misconceptions about liquor tend to perpetuate the use 
of alcohol. Ethanol is a toxic and addictive substance which is 
associated with various adverse physical and neuropsychiatric 
disorders. These persons are aversive to treatment and need 
tactful handling. Recovered addicts can play significant role in 
inspiring drug addicts and alcoholics to seek treatment.

Opioids are one of the commonest of the addictive 
substances. India is country sandwiched between the two major 
opioid producing zones i.e. golden crescent on the west and 
golden triangle on the east. Earlier our country was involved in 
the trafficking of opium and synthetic derivates as Heroin and 
smack. Now it has become consumers of the illicit drugs not 
withstanding the deterrent narcotic drug and psychoactive 
substances act.
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Multiple factors may be involved which attract the 
young adolescent to drugs, such as desire for new experiment to 
seek joy and pleasure. Decadence of moral and religious values, 
the craze to be ultramodern coupled with boom in economy and 
unemployment are entraping the youth to drugs.  Addiction and 
sociopathic personality frequently go hand in hand with each 
other.

Management of drug addiction and alcoholism should 
preferably be holistic and involve of traditional treatment along 
with the concept emanating from spiritual intelligence. Most of 
the publications in this book reflect the experience gained by the 
authors while working in the Red-Cross De-Addiction Centre, 
Mohali and another rural Akal De-Addiction Centre, Cheema, 
Distt. Sangrur. Many of these articles have appeared in reputed 
journals, weeklies and dailies.

I convey my sincere thanks to the contributors of these 
articles which would prove valuable in imparting basic 
information to all those who are involved in the care & treatment 
of addicts. 

This work would not have been possible without the 
blessings of the visionary saint Baba Iqbal Singh Ji, President of 
the Kalgidhar Trust/Society, Baru Sahib - HP. I owe him my 
deep sense of gratitude. I am indebted to Dr. Neelam Kaur, 
Advisor Health & Education and staff of the Kalgidhar Trust for 
extending help and support during compilation of this book.

Dr. (Col) Rajinder Singh
Former Senior Advisor (Psychiatry)
Armed Forces
Incharge,  Akal De-Addiction Centre
Cheema & Jharon, Distt. Sangrur.
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mu`KbMd

ivAwpk rUp iv`c psrI niSAW dI mhwmwrI swfy dyS dIAW 

pRmu`K smwijk Aqy ishq sm`isAwvW iv`coN ie`k hY[ bIqy iqMn cwr 

dhwikAW dOrwn ies dy pRcln iv`c BwrI auCwl AwieAw hY [ nvIN 

pIVHI byhqwSw ies dldl iv`c DsdI jw rhI hY [ icMqw dw ivSw hY 

ik ies dI sB qoN v`D mwr Xuvw vrg ƒ pY hrI hY [ hulwry mwxn dI 

cwh kwrn Aksr auh ieh vwdI shyV lYNdy hn, Aqy iPr ies 

ckrivaU iv`coN inklnw aunHW leI muSkl ho jWdw hY [ A`DI ku sdI 

pihlW q`k nSw-syvn smwj dy ie`k Coty ijhy vrg q`k hI sIimq sI[ 

mn dIAW qwr-qrMgW nUM J`t GVI leI rwgmeI bxwaux Aqy rMgIn 

supn AvsQw iv`c ivcrx leI jW ijMdgI dIAW ql`K hkIkqW qy 

qxwvW qoN mUMh moVn Kwqr kuJ QoVy ijhy lok hI niSAW dIAW BUl-

Bul`eIAW iv`c gvwicAw krdy sn [ audoN vsoN dw ie`k v`fw vrg nSw-

syvn nUM AYb mmJdw sI, Aqy ies qoN prhyj ie`k gux smiJAW jWdw 

sI [ 

ijauN ijauN jIvn dw rUp bdilAw, AwDuink jwpx dI cwh 

kwrn kdrW kImqW qy qOr qrIky bdly, rvwieqI smwijk qy Dwrimk 

bMdSW kmzor pYNdIAW geIAW, rwjnIqI iBRSt huMdI geI, Srwb qy 

qMbwkU qoN pRwpq tYks dy lwlc ny hukmrwn nyqwvW nUM lok-ih`qW v`loN 

AMnHW kr id`qw, niSAW dI lihr bwihr huMdI geI [ ienHW kwrnW 

krky A`j vsoN dw ie`k v`fw Bwg niSAW dI igRPq iv`c hY [ koeI 

auqsukqw–vs, koeI PYSnybl qy AwDuink jwpx leI, koeI gm glq 

krn leI Aqy koeI qxwau-pUrn, snyh-rihq nIrs jIvn iv`c rMg 

Brn leI niSAW dI ijlHx iv`c KuBdw jw irhw hY [ 
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gurUAW dI DrqI qy hsdw–vsdw pMjwb ies mMdBwgI siQqI 

qoN bwhrw nhIN, sgoN dUjy sUibAW nwloN ie`k kdm A`gy hI hY [ ie`Qy 

Srwb, APIm Aqy ies dy ivk`lpW (Bu`kI, pRoksIvon, lomyitl, smYk 

Awid) dI AYifkSn bhuq Awm hY[ ipMfW iv`c qMmwkU (zrdw, KYxI, 

gutKw Awid dy rUp iv`c) c`bx dI vwdI vI coKI pxp cu`kI hY[ 

fr`g AYifkSn nSw-pRymI dy jIvn dw auh pVwA hY, jd auh 

mwnisk Aqy SrIrk rUp iv`c nSy auqyy inrBr ho jWdw hY[ audoN q`k 

nSy dI imkdwd (Dose) vI bhuq v`D c`ukI huMdI hY Aqy iesqoN pihly 

vrgw srUr vI nhIN imldw[ nSw nw imly qW AmlI dy h`f nhIN juVdy 

Aqy SrIrk qy mwnisk qoVW aus nUM byhwl kr dyNdIAW hn[ ienHW qoN 

b`cx leI ausnUM nSw syvn jwrI r`Kxw pYNdw hY[ hux auh ie`k mwnisk 

rogI bx cu`k huMdw hY[ ies siQqI qoN Awpxy Awp bwhr inklxw aus 

leI bhuq muSkl huMdw hY[ aus nUM lMby smyN q`k mwhr Aqy suihrd 

mnocikqisk (Psychiatrist) duAwrw ielwj Aqy follow-up dI loV 

huMdI hY[

fw.(krnl) rwijMdr isMG duAwrw sMpwdq pusqk “fr`g 

AYifkSn” ies ivSy qy ie`k imAwrI rcnw hY Aqy krnl swihb Aqy 

aunHW dy sihXogIAW dI klm dI dyx hY[ bhuigxqI krnl swihb dy 

lyKW dI hY[ ies pusqk iv`c fr`g AYifkSn dI jitl sm`isAw dy 

iviBMn pihlUAW nUM ivsqwr nwl ivcwirAw igAw hY[ ieh pusqk 

ij~Qy fIAYifkSn sYNtrW dy stwP dy mwrg-drSn leI v`fmu`lI 

gweIf swbq hovygI, au`Qy Awm jnqw dI idlcspI dI Fyr swrI 

swm`grI vI ies iv`c mOjUd hY[ mYN AwsvMd hW ik ies qoN syD lY ky 

jnswDwrx niSAW qoN Awpxw dwmn bcw skygw Aqy nSw-pIiVq 

ielwj duAwrw nSw iqAwgx dI pRyrnw gRihx krngy[ krnl swihb 

ies igAwn–vrDk pusqk leI vDweI dy pwqr hn [
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krnl rwijMdr isMG iksy jwx-pCwx dy mohqwj nhIN [ Awp 

cMfIgVH dy ie`k au`Gy mnocikqisk hn[ POj dI mulwzmq qoN irtwier 

hox auprMq Awp ny Awpxw jIvn smwj syvw nUM Aripq kr id`qw hY [ 

lgBg ie`k dhwkw Awp rYf krws fIAYifkSn sYNtr muhwlI nwl 

juVy rhy hn, Aqy hux Akwl fIAYifkSn sYNtr, cImw swihb 

(sMgrUr) iv`c ieh syvw inBw rhy hn [ Awp dI imhnq sdkw v`fI 

igxqI iv`c nSw-pIVqW ny ies koVH qoN injwq pweI hY [ 

                                

mwrc 2012         

                                 

fw. rwijMdr isMG                          

                                   1162, Pyz 9, mohwlI 

            Former Professor and Head of the
                                               Department of Social and 

                                                  Preventive Medicine 
                                                Dayand Medical College 

                                                  Ludhiana.
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FOREWORD

Among the greatest challenges being faced by nations of 

the world today is the evil habits that the youth takes to as 

developing economies break off their shackles and the peoples 

of these countries start enjoying the fruits of material gains 

consequent upon the economic uplift. The green revolution of 

Punjab did precisely that. It gave easy money to the youth who 

went berserk. Moral decadence and a debauched life style were 

inevitable consequences as the Punjabi youth aped the West. 

Addiction to habit forming agents soon followed. One is not 

alarmed when one hears that per capita consumption of alcohol 

in Punjab is among the highest in the world. And worse still, 

more than 50% of young adult males are hooked to drugs. 

Amidst this dismal scenario we see islands of hope in the form 

of few schools like Akal Academies trying desperately to fight 

this system, against all odds, by teaching and preaching values 

to the young children lest they go astray emulating their not so 

illustrious, elders. We also have few NGOs in the fray, who have 

established facilities for counseling and de-addiction. But these 

efforts are few and far between and lot still needs to be done to 

tackle the alarming situation.

The Akal De-addiction Centre at village Cheema in 
Punjab is one such effort. Over the years, the Centre has freed 
more than 2500 patients from the clutches of these dreadful 
addictions. This compendium of very useful articles by Dr. 
(Col) Rajinder Singh, the Chief Psychiatrist and his colleagues 
managing this Centre, is a timely and invaluable effort. These 
collections pertain to the basic principles involved in dealing 
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with this menacing problem, understanding the rural psycho 
socioeconomic dynamics that fuel this grave malady, possible 
solutions and management of patients afflicted with the disorder 
and finally of course- prevention.  

I am sure the book will be found useful not only by 
doctors and staff handling these unfortunate patients, but also 
NGOs and other social activists and Government departments 
engaged in this work.

May the Almighty bestow courage and strength to all 
who are involved in this formidable task of protecting the youth 
and the society from the scourge of addiction to habit forming 
agents.

Dr. Davinder Singh
Secretary
The Kalgidhar Trust/Society
Baru Sahib
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MESSAGE

Drug addiction is a phenomenon of overwhelming 
importance affecting every segment of the society; the 
individual, the family and the community at a large. To start 
with, the drug is taken for pleasure and later becomes a necessity 
to ward off the withdrawal features. It is a termite which could 
endanger, spoil and finish any green tree, before it could bear 
fruits. It is a sweet poison for the human kind which has the 
potential to devastate the usefully evolved socio- cultural 
complex network over the years.

Drug abuse is a major public health problem that impacts 
society on multiple levels. Drugs take a tremendous toll of our 
society, one third cases of cardiovascular diseases, cancers and 
HIV/AIDS are caused by drug abuse. By educating the 
community and generating awareness about healthy lifestyle, 
we can prevent the single greatest cause of mortality and 
morbidity in the world.

Unfortunately, the most vulnerable and considerable part 
of our society i.e. adolescents and youths, in their highly 
creative phase of life are the victim of this menace. Youth take 
drugs for excitement and experimentation when they have 
inadequate and misconceived notions about the drugs and they 
get hooked to this disorder. Consequently, this pervasive disease 
shatters their motivation, goal, ethical and moral values of life.

The book on drug addiction contains articles by authors 
having long experience of managing the addicts. The blending 
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of traditional treatment with spiritually evolved therapy is a 
unique approach of The Akal Deaddiction Centers run by The 
Kalgidhar Trust. Spiritual orientation fosters healthy cognition, 
positive vibrations which affect the person and the surroundings 

This book will prove to be of immense value to 
physician, nursing, paramedical staff, social workers, 
counselor, psychologists and NGOs involved in the 
management of the addicts.

May all those involved in the treatment of the Addictive 
disorders be blessed with enthusiasm to rid the Addicts of their 
affliction, and reform these patients so that they can lead a 
healthy family life and make the society wholesome.

Dr. M.S. Atwal
Vice Chancellor
ETERNAL  UNIVERSITY
BARU SAHIB 
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DRUG ABUSE
 Dr. (Col.) Rajinder Singh

The serious problem of Drug Addiction and Alcoholism 
is a global phenomenon of alarming proportions. It is eroding 
the very existence of society. The scourge of drug dependence 
has deleterious repercussions on the individual’s physical, 
emotional and socio-cultural spheres.

The deaddiction of the drug dependent persons is a time 
consuming and a challenging job. It involves a radical change in 
the lifestyle of the individual. The outcome depends on multiple 
factors such as personality of the addict, associated emotional 
problems, nature of the drug, duration of abuse etc.

Introduction

The term Drug Addiction does not find mention in the 
present classification of diseases. However, the term addiction 
is being retained through the current prevalent use of the word 
“Deaddiction”. As per ICD 10 (International Classification of 
Diseases 10th revision), the abuse of drug and alcohol is now 
classified under “Mental and behaviour disorder” due to use of 
the psychoactive substance. Diagnostic and statistical manual 
of mental disorder fourth edition (DSM - IV) classifies the same 
under “Substance related disorders”.

More than 90% of the cases who report to the 
Deaddiction Centre indulge in opioid and alcohol abuse. Rest of 

“ When love is your greatest weakness, you will be the greatest person”
Anon



the cases of substance abuse pertain to cannabis, 
benzodiazepines, antihistamines and nicotine. Various types of 
opioids used by the patient, the factors associated with onset of 
abuse, modes of drug intake, reasons for seeking treatment and 
management of the drug abuse are the topics which need the 
utmost attention of the family physicians. 

Drug  Trafficking

It is fascinating to explore as to how and why an 

individual starts taking intoxicating drugs. The various facts 

came to light while working in a “De-addiction Centre” 

sponsored by Ministry of Social Welfare, Government of India 

through the Punjab Red Cross Society. Most of the patients who 

report to the centre for treatment suffer from abuse of crude/pure 

opium or its synthetic derivatives. The next common category 

of patients who seek treatment at this “Drug De-addiction 

Centre” is the alcohol abuse category.

Poppy is cultivated in various provinces such as 

Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh etc. Because of 

trafficking, it is available in every nook and corner of the 

country. Most of the truck transport workers start using opium 

derivatives and alcohol soon after joining this trade.

The reason given by them is that they have to drive the 

vehicle during the night and an optimum use of opium or its 

derivatives keep them awake and alert. Moreover, many 

transport owners give incentives to workers who complete their 

journey in stipulated time. Abuse of opium and alcohol as well 

as the incentive for high speed and fast driving are the 

predominant factors responsible for high rate of vehicular 

accidents. At the same time, truck drivers play an important role 

in procuring and distribution of illicit drugs.
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Truck  Driver’s  Subculture

Any truck driver who takes opium and liquor also takes 
tabacco either in chewable form or by smoking. Taking of 
opium and tobacco by the truck transport workers during the 
prolonged and tiresome driving and to gulp down a quarter of a 
bottle or more to induce sleep may be termed as a part of  Truck 
Drivers Subculture. When asked as to why do the truck 
transport workers indulge in intoxicants, their prompt reply was 
“who would not resort to drugs under such adverse and 
uncongenial circumstances”. A truck driver who does not use 
psychoactive drugs is an exception.

Classification

Classification of psycho-active drugs (substance abuse) 
as per ICD 10, is as follows:

1.  Alcohol, 

2.  Opioids

3.  Cannabis

4.  Sedatives and hypnotics

?Benzodiazepines

?Barbiturates

5.  Cocaine

6.  Other stimulants

?Caffeine

?Amphetamine

7.  Hallucinogens

8.  Tobacco

?Cigarettes

?Chewing tobacco

?Snuff

?Pipes and cigars

14



9.  Volatile solvents
?Gasoline
?Glue etc.

Abuse  Of  Opioids

Drugs can entrap any member of the society, without 
consideration of status, education, caste or creed. A common 
category of people who abuse opium is an uneducated person 
from a rural background coming from lower rungs of society 
e.g. a farm labourer who allegedly starts taking opium under 
peer pressure to raise the work output and to counter the fatigue 
of strenuous labour. On many occasions, it is the agriculture 
farm owner who induces a labourer to take opium for his selfish 
motives.

Opium  Substitutes

When an individual is not able to procure opium for 
himself, he resorts to other substitutes which are as follows: 

1. Bhuki (crushed dodas)
2. Tablet codeine phosphate
3. Tablet Ethyl morphine hydrochloride
4. Dextropropoxyphene hydrochloride
5. Diphenoxylate hydrochlaride.
6. Certain cough syrups containing codeine phosphate.

Brown  Sugar  Addiction

Brown sugar is a spurious and cheaper form of Heroin.  
Smack (Brown Sugar) diacetyl Morphine or synthetic narcotic 
is a very potent and highly addictive substance used by adults 
hailing from urban background. Smack is usually used in two 
ways. A common practice known as “chasing” where the user 
inhales the smoke of heated ball of brown sugar. The smack is 
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heated meticulously over an aluminium foil paper and the 
individual follows this moving ball with the pipe in his mouth 
for inhaling the smoke. Puffs of cigarettes are smoked by the 
smack chaser as the sips of liquor are followed by snacks.

The other common method of use of smack is by 

sniffing. Rarely, ‘smack’ may be taken by intravenous injection 

or is mixed with cigarettes and smoked. The smack addict refer 

to the ‘number of lines’ produced by the moving ball of brown 

sugar (on the aluminum foil paper) to convey the quantum of 

brown sugar chased by him.

Factors  Associated  With  Opioid  Abuse:

Thrill  And  Excitement

Some of the patients attribute the onset of drug intake to 

get a thrill or to fulfill the curiosity about the drug. The first 

experience is perceived as exciting and pleasant. Repeated 

abuse leads to tolerance and subsequent increase in the dosage. 

Others have a wish to conform to the norms of the peer group. 

This peer group who is experimenting with various drugs, 

generates a similar desire in the persons who succumb to the 

prevailing pressure. They have difficulty in asserting their view 

point and the new entrants act in a way approved by the peer 

group. The thrill of new, exciting and novel experience is the 

first step towards a very long journey of drug devastation.

Domestic stress arising out of the strained interpersonal 

relations amongst the members of the family, financial 

stringency and adjustment problems may contribute to the drug 

abuse either by precipitating the onset or by perpetuating the use 

of drug.
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Physiological   Actions  Of  Opioids

The opioids (opium and synthetic narcotic drugs) cause 
no alerting or awakening response in the human beings. On the 
contrary, the opioids cause sluggishness and induce sleep and 
produce a sensation of relaxation. It is the feeling of tranquility 
and euphoria caused by opioids which pulls the truck drivers 
and a strenuous laborers through the stress of continuous night 
driving and hard labour which is allegedly interpreted as 
alerting and increased output of work. Infact, opioids have a 
ravaging effect on the work output and efficiency of an 
individual. He has to waste his time in procurement of the illicit 
drug and incessant preoccupation with the arrangement of his 
financial resources for future supply of the drug.

The complex of pleasant feeling, tranquility and 
decreased concern about anticipated problem after ingestion of 
opioids is often referred to as ‘high’. When synthetic opioids are 
self-administered intravenously or sometimes when brown 
sugar is smoked, there is a sharp increase in the level of the brain 
opioids, that produces a distinct, intense and a generally 
pleasurable sensation, often referred to by these heroin and 
smack addicts as ‘flash’ or ‘rush’. Some users liken the feeling 
to sexual orgasm. Such ‘rush’ is not experienced with a slow 
onset of opioid action through oral or subcutaneous routes. 
These experiences may reinforce the use of opioids despite the 
risks.

Adolescence  -  A Period  Of  Revolt

It is not uncommon to encounter an adolescent 
manifesting his hostility against his family members especially 
the father by resorting to drugs. Adolescence is a period of 
protest against the conventional norms and established values of 
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life. Lack of communication between the son and the father and 
the maternal overprotection fosters emotional problem in the 
offspring which may ultimately be manifested by drug abuse.

Use  Of  Pain  Relieving  Drugs

Majority of the patients who are given pain relieving 
drugs during a physical illness do not develop drug addiction. 
The indiscriminate use of narcotic analgesics by the treating 
physicians and quacks can induce a vulnerable person into drug 
abuse. Patients suffering from chronic pain due to traumatic 
injuries, backache, police tortures and using narcotic analgesics 
lend to become addicted to opioids.

Learning  Theory

Conditioning factors may play a part in the causation of 
addiction. Feelings of tranquility and peace after intake of 
opium narcotic and the relief of the discomfort experienced 
thereafter reinforce the individual to continue the use of narcotic 
drugs.

The basis of this learning theory is the Pavlovian 
conditioned response. Experience of ‘high’ and ‘rush’ after 
intake of opioids encourages the person to repeat the rewarding 
response. There may be interplay of many more factors which 
make an individual dependant on narcotic drugs.

If some elder member of the family is addicted to drug, 
the growing child tends to shape his behavior with the model of 
elders. The aspect of behavior which arouses pleasure is easily 
adapted by the child.

Accessibility  Of  Drug  And 

Personality  Factors

Easy availability of the drug may be associated with 
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addictive behavior as may be seen amongst professional people 

handling the drug e.g. doctors, nurses, registered medical 

practitioners, chemists, druggists etc. Many a times, the 

addiction of the drugs may be symptom of some deep rooted 

personality disorder in a emotionally immature personality. 

Arrogant behavior, indifferent attitude towards others, wish for 

immediate gratification of one’s desires and tendency to cheat 

and lie, all these point to a psychopathic personality disorder.

Biological  Explanations

It has been found that human brain produces endogenous 
morphine and codeine. Opiates are secreted in excess when a 
person is physically hurt and it accounts for the absence of pain 
during the acute state of traumatic injury. From the biological 
view point, it is postulated that some persons may be deficient in 
these endogenously opiate producing site. And this may be the 
reason for them to resort to external supply of opioids. Because 
of the development of tolerance, these individuals become drug 
dependent.

Role  Of  Ethics

Loosening of the grip on moral and ethical values, 
especially during the adolescent period, predispose the 
individual to drugs. Recent times have witnessed rise of 
intolerance, aggression and violent behavior at all levels i.e. 
social, family and individual. The unethical behavior and 
degradation of moral values are closely linked with the abuse of 
drugs.

Buperinorphine  Addiction

Another hard drug to which the youth gets addicted is 
Buperinorphine (Injection Tidigesic/ Norphin). In the company 
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of other drug dependent persons, the first ‘shot’ is usually given 
by someone else intravenously after which a sense of 
exhilaration and thrill is experienced soon after the injection. 
Normally, Inj. Buperinorphine is not taken alone. Other drugs 
which are combined along with it are:

a)  Inj. Pherniramine maleate
b)  Inj. Promethazine
c)  Inj. Diazepam
d)  Inj. Pentazocine lactate

These drugs enhance the feeling of elation which 
prompts the abuser to repeat the experience.

Those who use Buprenorphine, their legs and arms are 
swollen due to blockage of the blood flow because of the 
inflammation of the veins. Their limbs may be covered with 
multiple scars due to the ulcers caused by unsterilized and 
unhygienic syringes used at wrong sites for injecting the drug 
intravenously. If the same syringe is used, there is possibility of 
transmitting HIV/Hepatitis B & C from one addict to another.

Because of easy availability of Norphin Injection and 
difficulty in procuring ‘smack’, many smack users shift to 
Norphin. Such persons abusing smack can be identified by the 
presence of burn scars on the tips of the fingers and thumb 
caused by ‘chasing’ smack during the ‘trip’. Norphin abuse is 
more frequently encountered than the ‘smack’ abuse.

De -addiction

De-addiction of the drug dependent person is a very time 
consuming and a challenging job. The individual is got rid of the 
drug and properly rehabilitated only when the chances of 
reverting to the drug are minimum. It involves a radical change 
in the lifestyle of the individual. The outcome of the de-
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addiction depends on the personality of the addict, associated 
emotional problems, nature of the drug and duration of abuse. 
Hard drug addicts (of ‘Smack’, ‘Heroin’, Inj Norphin’, Inj 
Morphine) tend to have high rate of  recurrence and relapses.

Seeking  Treatment

The drug abuser gives various reasons for seeking 

treatment. There is partial realization that his addictive behavior 

is causing disruption in the family. Frequent quarrels and 

skirmishes at home make him feel upset. He realizes that he is 

not good model for his growing children and he has followed a 

deviant path.

Financial stringency is another reason put forward. The 

drugs have drained the monetary resources and there is drastic 

dip in the socioeconomic status. Yet, the addicts maintain a 

hierarchy in their social standing.

Lowering of the social esteem due to the stigma 

associated with drug abuse and poor prospect of finding a 

suitable marriage proposal for his children, can drive him to 

seek abstinence from drugs. One of the patients reported that the 

annoyance shown to his addictive behavior by his young son 

aged 4 years was the reason for him to come to the De-addiction 

centre for treatment. With passage of time, the person tends to 

become responsible and mature and hence desires to get rid of 

drug seeking behavior.

Yet another reason given by the opium dependent person 

is that he is not able to perform any social obligation in the 

family because of the fear that his addictive behavior will 

become widely known to the relatives. This may have 

psychological repercussions on his social esteem.
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Sometimes, the ill effect on the health of an addicted 
person may invoke him to seek treatment to get rid of the drug 
which damaged the body organs. This is especially applicable in 
the case of alcohol which causes liver disease, gastric 
ulceration, inflammation of the pancreas, polyneuritis, 
psychiatric illnesses, epilepsy, dementia etc. On the contrary, 
the narcotic addicts do not appear to be having grave physical 
problems as that of alcohol abuse.

Management

The treatment of drug addiction may be considered 
under the following heads:

1. Pre-hospital  Phase

Many of the drug abusers have inadequate motivation to 
get rid of it. In spite of the devastation caused by the drug, the 
patient shows no inclination to get treatment. The 
therapist/counsellor’s job is to solicit cooperation of the patient 
to seek medical advice. Free and frank discussion may lay bare 
misconceived notions nurtured by the patient which may 
directly or indirectly prevent him to seek treatment. Motivation 
of an individual with a drug problem is a vital factor which 
determines the ultimate outcome of the care. No useful purpose 
is served in forcing a patient for admission, if he does not desire 
to be helped and treated.

II  Detoxification

It is the management of withdrawal symptoms. Due to 
development of tolerance, greater quantity of the drug is 
required to produce the same effect. Patients have been treated 
for opium addiction who were consuming more than 20 gm a 
day and smack,  more than 2 gm/day in this De-addiction 
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Centre. Sudden withdrawal of the drug is very distressing and 
painful. Patient may complain of aches and pains especially of 
the calf muscles, watering of the eyes, running of the nose, hair 
raising on the body, sweating or feeling of numbness in the 
limbs, disturbed sleep, poor appetite, restlessness etc. These 
symptoms are managed by drugs such as methadone, clonidine 
for symptomatic relief. During the detoxification, it is ensured 
that the patient gets proper sleep and rest. At our Centre, 
buprenorphine which blocks the opioid induced euphorea is 
used as an agent for detoxification.

Cold  Turkey

Cold Turkey method of treatment consists of sudden 
withdrawal of the drug without administrating any medicine. 
The patient is encouraged to bear the pain and suffering of the 
withdrawal. It is postulated that the agony of the patient acts as a 
deterrent for the addictive person and it is likely that he may 
abstain from the drug. This form of treatment is followed as a 
matter of policy in Singapore.

Acupuncture

Acupuncture is also one of the methods of treatment. The 
skin punctures may cause the endogenous opiate to be secreted 
in the body and hence the severity of the withdrawal feature may 
be reduced considerably.

III. Rehabilitation

The individual is put on a long-term methadone therapy 
for maintenance purposes. Patient is relieved of the incessant 
preoccupation with the procurement of the drug and hence can 
help him to be occupied with some constructive employment. 
Methadone is not available in India. It is pertinent to mention 
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that till recently opium was being supplied to the addicts by the 
Punjab Health Department. Similarly, methadone is supplied 
now in western countries. The disadvantage with methadone or 
opium supply is that the patient continues to use the narcotic 
drug as commented by some people not fully conversant with 
the nature of these addictions.

Opiate  Antagonist

Recently, positive results have been reported after the 
start of opioid antagonist treatment. It is based on the behavior 
model of therapy which originated with “Pavlov conditioned 
response”. Pleasant feeling induced by opiates reinforces the 
individual to take the drug repeatedly and hence is responsible 
for repeated intake of opiates. The opiate antagonist blocks the 
euphoric effect and can lead to the stoppage of the drug seeking 
behavior.

The opiate antagonist drug i.e. Neltrexone 
Hydrochloride (Trexan) is a costly medicine. It has no opium 
like effect and there are no withdrawal features. The cost of 
Trexan is less than the addictive drug.

Psychotherapy

A warm, friendly and sympathetic relationship between 
the therapist and the patient is the basis of any psycho-
therapeutic procedure. Because of the social stigma attached to 
the drug problem, the addict may become inhibited and have 
difficulty in communication. His expression of deep feelings is 
hindered by development of certain psychological defence 
mechanisms. The patient refuses to admit that he has a problem 
and if at all, he acknowledges the same, he tends to minimize. 
Denial is a common defensive mechanism encountered when 
the patient is brought by the relatives in the outpatient 
department for treatment.
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Sometimes, numerous counselling sessions are required 
before the patient realizes that he has a drug problem that needs 
medical treatment. In ‘rationalization’, the drug abuser finds 
some excuse to justify his deviant behavior. Similarly, in 
‘projection’, he tends to find fault with other persons and 
situations rather than making realistic appraisal of his own 
shortcomings. In each case, the drug abuser tries to convey that 
the fault lies in the environment and not with him.

The job of the therapist is to resolve the psychological 

defenses and to make the person realistically oriented. The hall-

mark of psychotherapy is to make the patient talk and to listen 

him and through it to modify his thinking.

Family  Therapy

 Indian culture is unique in fostering strong emotional 

bonds between the family members. Hence the family members 

tend to become distressed while living with the addictive 

member whose behaviour causes widespread repercussions in 

the family, especially the spouse in case of married person and 

the mother of unmarried addict. The emotional support given by 

the family plays a crucial role in recovery of the addicted 

member.

Nowadays, some self-help groups such as NA (Narcotics 

Anonymous) PA (Parents Anonymous) can render useful 

service in the recovery of the narcotic addict. Too much 

dependence of the addict on the other members of the family 

should be avoided. The members should draw on their own 

strength and help narcotic dependent person to recover. 

Legal  Aspects

Though stringent measures are available as per provision 
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of the Narcotics, Drug and Psychotropic Substances Act 1985, 
no tangible results have been achieved in preventing the trading 
of the drugs. India which was earlier a transit country for the 
transport of drugs from the Golden Crescent (Pakistan, Iran and 
Afghanistan) and Golden Triangle (Burma, Thailand and Laos) 
seems now to be deeply engulfed in the drug trade. The gravity 
of this menace is not being recognized by the Government 
which has worsened even after amendment of the Narcotic 
Drugs & Psychotropic Substances Act which provides capital 
punishment for the serious specified drug offences.

Probably, the drug problem is an off-shoot of a deep 

rooted malady eroding our nation. The nexus between the police 

and the politician has to be broken. The craze for easy riches 

appear to be the root cause of smuggling drugs from one 

province to another or from one country to another. The illegal 

drugs seized by the police are not destroyed but go into 

circulation again for the same reason. Only the money changes 

hands. Most of the drugs are available from the drug shops 

without difficulty, though at a higher price and without any 

medical prescription. The deterrent measures are required to 

curb it.

Other  Measures

The role of a physician is equally vital. He should 

prescribe the painkiller drugs with addictive potential to the 

minimum. Fortunately, now a days, potent non-opiate pain 

relievers are freely available. Whenever a narcotic analgesic is 

prescribed, minimum effective dose be taken for a short 

duration. Sometimes, an addict may present in agonizing pain to 

get a prescription of an opiate drug. A family physician should 

be aware of such cases and be vigilant. 
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Addiction is always associated with some psychiatric 

symptoms. Advice of a psychiatrist should be sought for the 

management of such cases as gross disturbance of sleep, acute 

anxiety disorder, delirious state, psychotic disorder which are 

commonly observed during the phase of detoxification. These 

disorders require intervention by a psychiatrist. Depression is 

also commonly observed with substance abuse.

Conclusion

The opioid addiction is the most common of the 
addictive substances for which the patients are admitted to a De-
addiction Centre. Abuse of opium and its derivatives has 
wrecked the lives of millions of people around the world. The 
different causative factors need to be examined in detail and the 
addict handled accordingly. This also needs curbing through 
enforcement of law.

Stringent measures are required to stop the illicit drug 
trafficking by breaking the nexus between the public, police and 
politicians. Easy availability of the every drug with addictive 
potential has played havoc with the lives of the vulnerable 
persons.

A comprehensive strategy involving medical, 
paramedical, legal, law enforcing and social reform experts are 
needed to fight this social malady.
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DRUG ADDICTION IN PUNJAB 
A SURVEY REPORT 

*Dr. J.S. Lamba

                           

A random survey conducted among rural population in 
Ropar District of Punjab indicates eight percent of male adult 
population is involved in drug abuse other than tobacco and 
alcohol. Seventy three percent male adults indulge in daily use 
of tobacco.

The difficulty in getting authentic data for such a survey 
due to associated social stigma and denial was combated with 
the help of ex-patients of the respective villages and co-
operation of the liquor store owners of the area.

When these figures are projected for the total population 
of Punjab, there would be not less than one million cases of 
narcotics addiction and another million alcoholics in the State 
who need intervention. Some epidemiological features of the 
common narcotic drugs and alcohol are discussed herein.

Introduction 
Drug addiction, a self inflicted and compulsively self 

perpetuated disease has assumed almost epidemic proportion 
and become a major public and social health problem impeding 
the progress of the affected individual, his family and the 
society at large. The menace of drug abuse is worse in Punjab 
than the rest of the country. The affected individuals lose control 

“The destruction if craving is Nirvana”
Budha



over their affliction and cannot get rid of it without the help of 
specially trained personnel.

The survey revealed that the substance abuse posed a 
grave problem to the State in respect of number of persons 
afflicted. The study was carried out by the Punjab Red Cross De-
addiction cum Rehabilitation Centre sponsored by the  Govt. of 
India, Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment.

Methodology  Of  Survey

This report is based on a random survey carried out in ten 
villages in Ropar District in Punjab covering on adult male 
population of 12,300 individuals. The survey was carried out 
when this Centre came to be well-recognized as treatment 
centre for drug addicts in the State by a team of Social Scientists 
& Counselors/Psychologists under the guidance of the Project 
Director. Ex-patients from each selected villages who had been 
treated earlier in the Centre accompanied the survey team and 
were of tremendous help to get authentic data. Regarding 
alcoholics, relevant additional information augmenting the 
survey data was obtained from liquor stores in the selected 
village. 

Results  Of  Survey
  

Out of 12,300 adult male population covered
 

a) Eight percent were found abusing drugs, mostly bhuki/ 
(poppy husk), opium & other narcotic drugs obtainable 
from chemist shops.

b) Out of same adult population, Sixty five percent were 
found to be consuming alcohol occasionally or daily as a 
social recreational drink and around seven percent 
among these had become chronic alcoholics.
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c) Seventy three percent of the male population covered 
were found to be addicted to tobacco-smoking 
cigarettes/ bidis or chewing zarda, pan masala etc. A 
considerable number of Sikh addicts among whom the 
tobacco is taken as religious taboo were also tobacco 
addicts.

d) Use of Bhang/Charas/Sulpha in this area is not as 
common as in other States of the country. Only half 
percent of the population covered were using cannabis.  

Drug abuse and use of alcohol as a special and 
recreational drink is very common in Punjab. When the above 
figures are projected on the total population of Punjab, there 
would be more than one million cases of narcotics drug abuse 
other than tobacco and around one million alcoholics who need 
intervention and treatment necessitating augmentation and 
improvement of existing facilities for control and prevention of 
addiction.

Tobacco addiction is so wide spread that major segment 
of the population is not aware or concerned about the harmful 
effects of  tobacco on health. According to the United Nations 
Drug Control Programme (UNDCP) report on the problem of 
drug abuse in South Asia, there were 2.5 million drug addict in 
India at the end of 1996-97. However, as per this survey report 
there would be about 2 million cases in Punjab only. Anomaly 
in these reports may be due to the difference in the catchment 
area, methodology and tools used for the survey. In fact it is 
seen that drug abuse culture especially that for heroin and 
narcotic injectable is on the rise due to easy availability of these 
drugs.

Conclusion  

As per our survey report, there would be about 2 million 
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cases out of about 5 million adult male population in Punjab. 
According to the UNDCP report, there are surprisingly only 2.5 
millions cases of drug abuse in India (Drug abuse in India 2.5 
millions. Tribune editorial 15.9.99)

Alarming findings are revealed by the Punjab 
Government Survey conducted a decade later in 2009, it states 
that 66% of the school going students in Punjab consume Gutka 
or Tobacco. Every third male and every tenth female student has 
taken drug on one pretext or the other, and seven out of ten 
college going students abuse one or the other drug, 67% of the 
rural house hold has at least one drug addict.

These forebodings need to awaken and shake the society 
and the government to make concerted efforts to fight the 
demon of the drug addiction from engulfing the youth of the 
state. The high prevalence of drug addiction points to the need 
for further research and studies on similar lines.  The substance 
abuse is a main health problem of the State. It calls for more 
vigorous strategies by the Government and the NGOs to 
evaluate, prevent & control the drug addiction.

* Dr. J.S. Lamba, Project Direstor, Red-cross De-

addiction Centre, Mohali.

Published in current medical journal (NZ) May, 1999
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ALCOHOLISM:
PRACTITIONER’S PERSPECTIVE

Dr. (Col) Rajinder Singh

Alcohol consumption is widespread throughout the 
world affecting every stratum of the society. There is no sphere 
where its deleterious effects may not be perceived. Well 
established cases of alcoholism are resistent to management. 
Hence the necessity of motivating them for treatment at early 
stage cannot be overemphasized. Treatment of alcoholism 
requires a multidimensional approach. Possible causative 
factors, misconceived notions about alcohol, problems 
encountered by medical practitioner and various therapeutic 
modalities used in the management of alcoholism have been 
discussed in this article.

Introduction

Next to narcotic analgesics, alcohol is the most 
commonly abused substance. It has detrimental effects on the 
individual, family and the society. About 10% of those who use 
liquor on social occasions ultimately become alcoholic, and 
10% of these end their life by committing suicide. Although 
alcoholism has traditionally been considered to be more 
common among males than females, alcohol abuse among 
women appears to be increasing.

Bengelsdorf has rightly pointed out that “Alcohol abuse 
has killed more people, sent more victims to hospital, generated 
more police arrests, broken up more marriages and homes and 

“Alcohol is a good preservative for everything but brains.”
Anon



cost industry more money than has the abuse of Heroin, 
Amphetamines, Barbiturates, Marijuana combined.”

Alcohol is a depressant that affects the higher brain 
centres, impairs judgement and rationality and the individual 
loses self control. It is used to allay feelings of anxiety and to add 
gaiety on ceremonial events. As the behavior restraints decline, 
drinker indulges in satisfaction of impulses which are ordinarily 
held in check. Gradually some degree of motor in-coordination 
follows accompanied by sense of well being, feelings of higher 
self esteem and adequacy.

When the content of alcohol in the blood stream reaches 
0.1 percent, he is considered to be intoxicated, develops ataxic 
gait, slurring of speech, confusion of thinking processes and 
increase in sexual desire followed by hangover the next 
morning.

Role  Of  Practitioner

A medical practitioner can know the severity of the 
alcohol problem by administering a simple questionnaire. A 
patient with alcohol problem is likely to resist any attempt to 
uncover further details. This is so because the patient develops 
strong defenses as denial, rationalization and projection. Ewing 
and Rouse (1970) developed a mnemonic (CAGE) to be 
included in the interview without antagonizing the patient. The 
following questions are to be asked.

C   Have you ever felt you should cut down on your drinking?
A   Have people annoyed you by criticizing your drinking?
G   Have you ever felt bad or guilty about your drinking?
E   Have you ever had a drink the first thing in the morning?
 (Eye  Opener)

If the patients’ answers to 2-3 of these questions in 
affirmative, diagnosis of alcoholism can be made in 89% of the 
patients interviewed. 
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A family physician has a crucial role to play in early 
detection of an alcohol problem. In many cases, the relatives of 
the patient abusing alcohol, approach him for help. The wife of 
the patient quietly discloses the chaotic conditions prevailing in 
the house due to excessive use of alcohol by her husband. The 
wife entreats the doctor that her husband needs to be helped. For 
obvious reasons, the members of the family are reluctant or 
unwilling to disclose anything regarding alcohol abuse in the 
presence of the patient, as it may be construed as criticism and 
arouse his annoyance.

Under these circumstances, it is the real test of prudence 
and clinical acumen of the family physician to make the patient 
admit his problem and to initiate early intervention. The impact 
of treatment at this stage can profoundly affect the course of 
subsequent events. A warm, responsive and sympathetic 
physician who listens to the patient attentively will elicit better 
response than a curt, matter of fact and utterly realistic 
approach. The outcome of the initial patient-physician contact 
will depend on the conviction and faith the doctor can generate 
in his client, the involvement and support of the family and 
expectations of the physician. If required the patient should be 
referred to a specialist for further management. 

Factors   Associated   With   In Toxication

In general, it is the amount of alcohol actually 
concentrated in the body fluids and not the amount consumed 
that determines intoxication. The effects of alcohol, however 
vary for different alcohol abusers depending upon the physical 
condition, gender, amount of food in the stomach and the 
duration of drinking. In addition alcohol users build up 
tolerance for ethanol, so that increasing amounts may be needed 
to produce the same effects. Drinker’s attitude is also important.
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Misconceptions  About  Alcohol  Use

Notwithstanding the factors influencing intoxication 
there are many popular misconceptions about the use of alcohol 
amongst laymen as well as educated people. Misconceived 
notions and the factual information is presented in a tabular 
form. The dissemination of the correct knowledge can be 
usefully employed for health education of the public.

MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT ALCOHOL 

Fiction

?

?Alcohol helps a person to    
     get good sleep

?Impaired judgement does 
     not occur before there are 
     signs of intoxication

?One can  ge t  more  
intoxication by mixing 
liquor than by taking 
comparable amount of 
one kind.

?Drinking several cups of 
coffee can counter the 
effect of intoxication.

?Exercise and cold shower 
helps speed up the 
metabolism of alcohol.

Alcohol is a stimulant

Fact

?
depressant of the nervous 
system.

?I t  in te r fe res  wi th  s leep  
especially the REM cycle is 
decreased.

?Impaired judgement can occur 
long before there are signs of 
 intoxication.

?It is the amount of alcohol in 
the blood stream rather than 
the mix that  determines 
intoxication.

?It has no effect on blood level of 
alcohol and intoxication

?Exercise and cold shower are 
futile attempts to increase 
alcohol metabolism.

A l c o h o l  i s  a c t u a l l y  a  
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?People with strong will 
need not be concerned 
about becoming 
alcoholic.

?Alcohol cannot produce 
true addiction in the same 
sense that heroin can.

?One cannot become 
alcoholic by just drinking 
beer.

?Alcohol is less dangerous 
than cannabis.

?In a heavy drinker 
damage to liver 
shows up long 
before brain damage 
occurs.

?Withdrawal features of 
heroin are more 
dangerous than is 
withdrawal from 
alcohol.

?Alcohol is required for 
treatment of some disease

?Everybody drinks

?Alcohol is seductive and can 
lower the resistance of even 
men with strongest will.

? Alcohol has strong addictive 
properties.

?One can consume considerable 
amount of alcohol by drinking 
beer. It is the amount of alcohol 
that determines whether one 
becomes alcoholic.

?There are more people in 
treatment programme for alcohol 
problems than for cannabis.

?Heavy alcohol use can be 
manifested in organic brain 
damage before liver damage is 
detected.

?Withdrawal symptoms of heroin 
dependence are  no more 
frightening or traumatic to an 
i n d i v i d u a l  t h a n  a l c o h o l  
withdrawal.

?It is not essential for treatment of 
any medical illness.

?Actually, 28% of men and 50% 
of women in the United State of 
America are total abstainers. The 
figures may be much better in India.
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Aetiological  Factors

I.  Genetic View Point

Genesis of alcoholism requires an interplay of 
hereditary, family psycho social & cultural factors. At the same 
time, each individual reacts to these predispositions in a unique 
way. In spite of presence of factors conducive for development 
of such a problem an individual may be totally abstinent. In 
other situation a trivial provocation may result in heavy 
drinking and dependence.

There is a strong genetic factor in the development of 
alcoholism. Children of alcoholic parents become alcoholic 
four times more than the children of sober parents. The sons of 
such parents are more likely to become heavy drinkers than are 
daughters. In a 30 year longitudinal Swedish study of adopted 
male children who eventually become alcoholic 25% had 
biological fathers who were alcohol dependent. Similar results 
have been replicated in twin studies emphasizing the role of 
genetic factors in causing alcohol dependence. In addition to 
genetic transmission, drinking parents can influence their 
children by setting an unhealthy model for them to follow.

II.  Personality Factors

A relationship between Antisocial Personality Disorder 
and Alcoholism has been reported frequently. A childhood 
history or Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or a 
Conduct Disorder or both increase a child’s susceptibility of 
becoming alcoholic particularly if there is history of heavy 
consumption of alcohol in the family.

III.  Behavioral Model

Alcohol is an anxiety relieving agent and many people 
resort to it to feel at ease. Though it is a transitory phase for 
which the feelings of frustration and anxiety are got rid of, it 
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reinforces the individual to use alcohol. In the long run, alcohol 
use boomerangs on the individual and he becomes more 
frustrated and depressed. In this emotional state he reverts to 
alcohol for further relief thereby getting entangled in a vicious 
circle. As per the behavioristic point of view the individual has 
learnt this maladaptive characteristic of behavior i.e. relief of 
anxiety through intake of alcohol.

IV.  Cultural  Factors

Some cultures are more restrained than others about 
alcohol consumption. Alcohol abuse is much less common in 
Muslims and Jews as compared to Catholics due to religious 
reasons. Incidence of alcoholism is higher among French and 
Irish where cultural approbation is greater. The incidence of 
alcoholism is high among Europeans who comprise less than 
15% of the world population, yet consume about half the 
alcohol. Interestingly, Europe and the six cultures. Argentina, 
Canada, Chile, Japan, United States and New Zealand make up 
less than 20 percent of the world population yet consume 80% of 
alcohol (Barry 1980).

V.  Psychoanalytic View

Freud believed that alcoholism was the result of strong 
oral influences in childhood. Alcoholics are orally fixated and 
derive gratification through activity localized around the oral 
cavity. Meninger believed a self destructive drive was the root 
cause of the alcohol problem. They have an urge to destroy 
themselves and alcoholism is thought to be a form of chronic 
suicide. Others view it as a powerful feeling of inferiority 
related to state of insecurity and desire to escape responsibility.

Alcohol  Related  Disorders

Alcohol is a toxic substance whose prolonged and 
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excessive use give rise to pathological behavior. Excessive use 
of alcohol is observed in patients suffering from Affective 
Disorders during the Hypomanic phase. Though, alcohol affect 
all cells of the body, it’s effect is most marked on the cells of the 
brain.

I. Alcoholic Intoxication

It is not a trivial condition; extreme alcohol intoxication 
can lead to coma, respiratory depression & death because of 
aspiration of vomitus or respiratory arrest. The severity of 
symptoms of alcohol intoxication depends upon the blood 
concentration of alcohol. At the onset of intoxication some 
persons become uninhibited, over-talkative & gregarious, some 
become withdrawn & sullen, and others become boisterous. 
Some show lability of mood with spells of crying & laughing at 
times.

Idiosyncratic alcohol intoxication can cause gross 
behavioral disturbances after consumption of a small quantity 
of alcohol. This type of alcohol intoxication also has been 
labeled as Pathological Alcohol Intoxication’ or ‘Atypical 
Alcohol Intoxication’. The person may become confused, 
disoriented and develop illusions, hallucinations and delusion 
lasting for a few hours. The next morning, the individual is not 
able to recall the episode of erratic behavior on waking. Such 
idiosyncratic persons should totally abstain from alcohol.

II.  Blackouts

Alcohol related blackouts are similar to episode of 
Transient Global Amnesia. After excessive abuse of alcohol 
there is loss of memory of episodes of quarrels (anterograde 
amnesia) in which the individual may have hurt or got hurt after 
the abuse of alcohol. It should be distinguished from 
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pathological/ idiosyncratic intoxications in which similar 
symptoms occur after intake of very small quantity of alcohol.

III. Delerium Tremens

This is an acute psychosis that develops in chronic 
alcoholics after prolonged dependence or it may occur after 
stopping the intake of alcohol as a withdrawal feature. The term 
Delerium Tremens was first used by Thomas Sutton in 1813. It 
results from faulty metabolism of carbohydrates and protein, 
acidosis, disturbed water balance and various nutritional 
deficiencies especially of vitamin B Complex (Thiamine in 
particular). Delirium is characterized by illusions and 
hallucinations. Visual hallucinations are very disturbing and 
distressing to the patient.

Probably because of strong family bonds Indian patients 
describe their close relatives (wife & daughter) being raped and 
slaughtered, they see blood all round and see dangerous animals 
of fantastic shapes. Mood is irritable, apprehensive and even of 
terror. Consciousness is clouded and patient is confused. Motor 
restlessness is marked. Sleep is grossly disturbed. Examination 
reveals coarse digital tremor. Tongue is tremulous. Pulse is 
rapid. Temperature is elevated. Pupils are dilated and seizures 
may occur.

Delirium Tremens run an acute course of two to six days. 
It used to carry a fatal risk earlier. Now the prognosis has 
improved.

IV.  Paranoid Disorder

It is typically characterized by the development of 
delusion of jealousy and infidelity against the spouse. There are 
certain contributing factors as impulsive and arrogant behavior 
of alcoholic husband, his sexual dysfunction due to toxic effects 
of ethanol. He becomes fault finding, argumentative because of 
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his own feelings of insecurity, domestic life is totally disrupted. 
Prognosis depends upon the premorbid personality, duration of 
alcoholism and response to treatment with neuroleptic drugs.

V.  Acute Hallucination

It may be looked at as a psychogenic reaction liberated 
by excessive use of alcohol. Clinical characteristics are 
determined by personality factors. Generally speaking, 
alcoholic hallucinosis may be a transitory phenomenon lasting 
for days, weeks or months and leaving no residual features. 
Some cases lead one to believe that disorder is schizophrenic 
reactions released by alcohol. Bleuler suggested that the 
condition in fact is schizophrenia precipitated by chronic 
alcohol intoxication.

Alcholic hallucinosis occurs less commonly than does 
delirium tremens, a hallucinatory state with both visual and 
auditory hallucinations. Voices heard in the ears are accusatory 
and threatening and may refer the patient to as third person. 
Visual hallucinations are rare. These auditory hallucinations 
occur in clear sensorium in contrast to delirium tremens where 
the sensorium becomes clouded and the patient is confused.

VI.  Korsakoff’s Psychosis

This syndrome was described by the Russian 
psychiatrist Sergei Korsakoff in 1881. It is characterized by 
amnesia, disorientation, falsification of memory i.e. 
confabulations and peripheral neuropathy. This condition is 
supposed to result from vit-B deficiency especially of thiamine 
and niacin. If the degeneration is largely in the cerebrum & 
peripheral nerves, a Korsakoff syndrome results. If the 
degenerative changes occur in long peripheral nerves, the result 
is known as alcoholic neuritis. If the brain stem is the site of 
degenerative process, the syndrome is Wernicke’s disease.
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These disease entities may not be sharply defined but 

merge into one another. To start with, memory of recent events 

is lost, gradually the remote memory also gets affected. The 

patient concocts imaginary stories to fill up the gaps of his 

memory. These confabulations serve as a defense against 

anxiety by concealing from him the defective functioning of his 

memory. His orientation is impaired.

VII.  Fetal  Alcohol  Syndrome

It is the leading cause of mental retardation in United 
States. It is the result of exposing the fetuses to alcohol in utero 
when their mothers drink alcohol during pregnancy. The 
presence of alcohol inhibits intrauterine growth & post natal 
development. The risk of an alcoholic woman having a 
defective child is as high as 35%.

Management  Of  Alcoholism

A multi disciplinary approach to the treatment of 
drinking problem appears to be more effective as the problems 
are complex and require flexibility. Alcoholism and alcohol 
related problems may be considered as a disease and its 
complications respectively, both the problems require 
concerted efforts for management. An alcoholic should not be 
considered as an outlaw or a sinful person, he is suffering from a 
disease like diabetes or hypertension.

Although it is unusual, if an individual having alcohol 
problem volunteers himself for treatment he should be 
encouraged to do so. On the contrary it is of no use to force a 
patient for treatment. The desire for treatment should emerge 
from within the person. He has been drinking for many years 
and develops certain defense mechanism which do not allow the 
patient to have a reality orientated thinking. I am reminded of an 
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officer who was referred to the hospital for the excessive use of 
alcohol by his Commanding Officer.

The officer was not able to perform his duty as he went 
late to his office or absented from there or impulsively gave 
wrong orders. At home he was quarrelsome, had erratic food 
habits and obstructed the smooth running of the house. The 
officer was brought with the guards. His first reaction was 
denial of any alcohol problem after some time he admitted that 
he drank but it was a social drinking of one to two pegs of 
alcohol. After some more time he further admitted he drank 
more than 5-6 large pegs a day but still less than his 
Commanding Officer who had referred him (patient) for 
psychiatric evaluation. Because of the denial and rationalization 
defenses (offering lame excuses for excessive drinking), he may 
require numerous counseling sessions to instil insight into the 
problem so that he becomes willing for treatment.

Though an alcoholic may be aware of the harmful effect 
of his toxic drink, it appears that he is not fully convinced of it. 
He may be hinging on the hope that he is an exception, “after all 
the general rule is that there is no general rule”, the alcoholic 
addict quips.

Once the therapist softens or breaks the defenses of the 
alcoholic and the latter genuinely desires to get out of the 
alcohol problem he should be admitted and treated.

Detoxification

Whenever an alcoholic tries to abstain from alcohol he 
gets distressing withdrawal features in the form of tremors of 
the hands and tongue, insomnia, restlessness, anxiety and 
craving for alcohol. Hence his apprehension about abstaining 
from alcohol is not unwarranted. Detoxification is the process 
of managing these withdrawal symptoms with some medicines. 
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Patient is given Chlordiazepoxide 40mg to 80mg a day orally. A 
hypnotic at night to ensure sleep.

Ethanol is a ready source of calories without any 
nutrients, vit-B complex is given orally/parenterally if the 
patient manifests thought disorders or hallucinatory 
experiences, and adequate dose of antipsychotic such as 
haloperidol is required to be administered. Alcoholics may be 
suffering from other physical diseases, hypertension, diabetes, 
gastric ulcer syndrome or fatty infiltration of liver. They should 
be evaluated by the physician and treated accordingly. The idea 
is to manage the patient as a whole and not to treat his symptoms 
alone.

Alcoholism is a chronic disease characterized by 

relapses and periods of abstinence. The discomfort of 

detoxification may not be bearable and the alcoholic may stop 

the treatment and leave the hospital. This should not discourage 

the therapist as poor motivation is inherent with such problems, 

and total abstinence from alcohol is difficult to achieve in 

majority of the cases.

Family  Therapy

 Because of the close bonds in the Indian families, the 
reason of the alcohol problem may be in the interpersonal 
relations. Hence the need to involve the family members 
especially the spouse in the treatment of the alcohol dependent 
person. The interpersonal conflicts are resolved through 
interpretation and discussion by mobilizing effective 
communication system between the family members.

Therapeutic sessions reveal that in many cases family 
may be the causal agent in individual psychopathology and 
hence should be directly involved in therapy. Emphasis is 
placed on improving the family communication and 
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interactions among the family members and the patient. 
Sometimes the members of the family may unwittingly 
encourage an alcoholic to remain addicted. A domineering wife 
may find a drunken, remorseful husband, who best meets her 
needs.

Aversion  Therapy

It is based on Pavlov’s classical conditioning response. 
Earlier approach utilized an injection of Emetine 
hydrochloride-an emetic. Before nausea starts patient is given 
alcohol so that the sight, smell and taste of alcohol become 
associated with unpleasant sensation of retching and vomiting. 
Disulfiram (Antadict/ Esperal) creates extremely 
uncomfortable effect when followed by ethanol. Disulfiram 
interferes with the metabolism of alcohol by inhibiting the 
aldehyde dehydrogenase.

The concentration of acetaldehyde  rises in the blood 
many fold. It causes flushing of the face, congestion of the 
conjunctiva, nausea, vomiting etc. They may become pale, 
hypotensive and experience dizziness, and in extereme cases, 
there may be circulatory collapse and death. It is prudent to 
evaluate the motivation of the person before starting this 
deterrent drug treatment preferably in a hospital setting. Many 
patients may discontinue the use of Disulfiram and start 
drinking. Another method is the use of painful electric shock 
while the individual holds smells and tastes the beverage.

Group Therapy

It is used to elicit, discuss & resolve a psychological 
problem in a group setting. The group should be of the same 
gender, age, intellectual endowment. The members of 
participants are around ten and the duration is one and a half 
hour.
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Alcoholics  Anonymous (AA)

Alcoholics Anonymous was started in 1935 by Bob and 
Bill, both recovered alcoholics. Alcoholics anonymous is 
primarily a psychotheprapeutic measure in which both, person 
to person and group relationships are emphasized. Meetings are 
meant for participants to discuss alcohol problems. The new 
entrants get spiritual inspiration from the recovered alcoholics 
to overcome the problem.

A feeling that the individual is not weak willed or lacking 
in moral strength is fostered to develop in him. During 
interactions amongst his fellow mates in A.A, he no longer feels 
that he is an exception and has been picked up to suffer the 
miseries of this problem. Others have similar or pehaps worse 
problems give him strength and insight to get over his own.

Alcoholics- Anonymous Family Groups

Alcoholics Anonymous group has also been established 
for the relatives of the alcoholics. It was started by Lois, wife of 
Bill co-founder of A.A. By sharing their common problems and 
experience, wives of alcoholic husbands are helped to better 
understand the nature of alcoholism. Similarly Alteen groups, 
children of alcoholic fathers are designed to help teenagers 
understand the drinking problems of the patients and find 
support in a group setting. Self help groups chant a serenity 
prayer before each meeting “God grant me the serenity to accept 
the things, I can not change, courage to change the things I can, 
and wisdom to know the difference.”

Other Measures

Relaxation Therapy, Biofeedback, assertiveness 
training, meditation are new strategies that gain control over the 
addictive propensity. 
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Alcoholism is characterized by relapses and short time 
failures which may discourage both the patient and the 
physician. However, it should not gloom the enthusiasm of the 
therapist as it is not known which of 10% of the social drinkers 
may descend down to the hell of alcoholism. Similarly, it is not 
easy to predict which therapeutic approach will help them to 
reclimb the slope and escape to the outer air. This indeed is a 
difficult task.

Prevention

Because of widespread misery and devastation caused 
by alcohol, the prevention of alcoholism in our society is 
particularly an important objective. Pending possible 
breakthrough in research leading to biochemical methods of 
prevention, reliance must essentially be placed on education of 
the individual concerning the use of alcohol and the damage it 
causes. The early detection and correction of the excessive 
drinking patients are of crucial importance.

Conclusion

It is far more rewarding to manage a patient having an 
alcohol problem than is usually considered. By treating an 
alcoholic we not only make him a healthy and useful member of 
the community, but also the happiness of the family improves 
and the society becomes sound and wholesome. Alcoholism is a 
problem which needs tackling from various angles and earlier it 
is started the better the outcome. With consistent efforts and 
prolonged treatment the results are likely to be encouraging. 
More emphasis should be placed on preventive measures such 
as education of the public particularly students and early 
detection of the cases.
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HEROIN/SMACK ADDICTION
Dr. Rajinder Singh

Former Professor of Social & Preventive Medicine 

Heroin is a deadly narcotic, and smack is its adulterated 
version. These are highly addictive. Though illegal and banned 
every where, their abuse and addiction are wide-spread, more so 
in the West.

‘Golden Crescent’ and ‘Golden Triangle’ are the 
principal producers and traffickers of the contraband. India is 
geographically sandwiched between these two regions, and 
much of the smuggled drug is routed through it. As a result, it too 
is being drawn into the vortex (whirlpool) of addiction.

The victims are mostly the young and the immature. 
Curiosity, peer pressure and easy availability are the main 
aetiological factors for initiation of its use. Drug-induced 
euphoria reinforces and perpetuates the drug-taking behavior.

Addiction to smack/heroin is a medico-social problem of 
great magnitude. It is a self-destructive behavior affecting every 
sphere of addict’s life. The drug becomes the sole preoccupation 
of the individual and interest in constructive activities dwindles 
or is totally lost. His health is shattered and moral values get 
warped (perverted). The once productive, or would be 
productive person becomes useless, unproductive, nay even a 
criminal and a social burden. Happy families get ruined and 
become arenas of conflict.

“None are so empty as those who are full of themselves.”



Introduction

Heroin (diacetyl-morphine) is the deadly and the most 
addictive narcotic known at present. It is a white crystalline 
powder with a bitter taste, first synthesized in 1898 by 
interaction between morphine and acetic anhydride, a chemical 
used in textile industry. It was introduced to the medical world 
by Bayer Company as an analgesic agent of unprecedented 
potency (2 ½ times more powerful than morphine). Years later, 
when its high addictive potential, because of its marked 
euphoriant property, came to be well recognized, it was 
withdrawn and its production and sale was banned universally. 
However, it had become a widely abused drug in the West by 
then. Today, there are millions of addicts in all parts of the 
world, catered to by an extensive mafia network engaged in its 
clandestine manufacture and trade.

Pure heroin is a very expensive stuff. It sells at the rate of 

about rupees five crore per kilogram in the international market. 

A cheaper and impure version is, therefore, more in vogue, 

especially in poor countries like India. It is the brown-coloured 

residue in powder form, left during heroin synthesis, and 

popularly known as ‘street heroin’, ‘smack’ or ‘brown sugar’. 

More commonly, it is prepared by drug-pedlars by adulterating 

heroin with materials like bleaching powder, talc, lactose, 

jaggery, brick powder, quinine, datura or nux vomica. The 

purity of the final product is anything between 3 and 10%.

Illicit  Production  And  Trade

More than eighty percent of the world’s heroin originates 

in two Asian Regions flanking ‘India in the north, viz, the 

‘Golden Crescent’ comprising Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran, 

and the ‘Golden Triangle’ which includes Myanmar, Laos and 
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Thailand. The vast tribal population in these countries has 

cultivated and traded in opium for centuries. Some thirty years 

ago, they started manufacturing heroin in their own home-made 

laboratories. A major part of their smuggled heroin is routed 

through India.

Pakistan has virtually emerged as a narcoterrorist state, 

its main preoccupation being to destabilise India through cross-

border terrorism, circulation of fake currency and spreading 

addiction. By now, it is well known that proceeds from the vast 

illegal trade in narcotics, is used by the Pakistan generals and the 

ISI to finance its terrorist outfits operating in India. Economy of 

the strife-torn Afganistan too is largely dependent on drug 

money.

A substantial part of the heroin from the Golden Triangle 
enters the North-Eastern Indian states of Nagaland, Manipur 
and Mizoram bordering Myanmar, before being shipped to the 
West. India is no longer a mere transit country for the 
contraband. It has already become a consumer country.

Seizures have uncovered many novel methods adopted 

by smugglers. Drug packets have been recovered from inside 

transported machinery, tyres, tubes and toys, and from hidden 

compartments in the walls of suitcases, cars and trucks. Cattle 

grazing at the thickly forested Indo-Myanmar border are 

sometimes made to swallow packets and pushed into Indian 

territory, where these are later recovered from their excreta. 

People have carried tiny plastic packets in their stomachs, 

vagina and rectum too. On more than one occasion, 

subterranean tunnel with ends hidden in bushes or tall grass, dug 

for this purpose across the Indo-Pak border, has been found. It is 

notable that a woman was arrested on arrival by air in the UAE 
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with the dead body of a young girl, Heroin was found stashed in 

the corpse and the girl had apparently been murdered for the 

purpose. (The Tribune, May 5, 2000).

Modes  Of   Use

1. Chasing

Brown sugar sprinkled on an aluminium foil held in one 

hand, is heated from below with a candle, match-stick or a 

lighter. The drug melts and flows on the foil, emitting dense 

fumes. The user chases and inhales these through a roll of paper 

or straw held between the lips. Heated foil or the match sticks 

may cause superficial burns on the user’s fingers.

2. Mainlining (I/V Route)

Heroin dissolved in water is injected into a vein. Brown 
sugar is seldom used in this way, as adulterants may cause 
severe reactions. But some addicts take the risk. They mix the 
drug in lemon juice and strain (filter) it through cloth or cotton.

3.  Smoking

Mixed with tobacco in a cigarette and smoked.

4. Snorting

Rarely heroin is inhaled directly up the nostril.

Heroin or brown sugar is not taken by mouth as it is very 
bitter and nauseating. Moreover, it is poorly absorbed from the 
gut.

Smack  Peddling  And  Clientele

Brown sugar became available in India in 1983 (while 
heroin was available since early 1960’s ) and addiction has 
spread fast since then. From metropolitan cities and major 
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tourist-resorts, it has trickled down to smaller cities and towns, 
and is now making inroads into rural areas. The states bordering 
Pakistan and Myanmar are the worst affected. Chasing smack is 
the favorite mode of use, but Manipur has a large number of 
main liners too.

Engaged in peddling are dhabas, restaurants, liquor 
shops, tea stalls, paan shops and quacks. In big cities, some slum 
dadas and scrap dealers who purchase stolen goods, are also in 
the business. They are mainly responsible for enticing slum 
children into the habit.

In chandigarh, Panchkula and Mohali, African students 
are making a fast buck from this business. Two types of smack-
Afghani and Desi are freely available in this area, despite 
“good” police control. Desi smack is black in colour and is said 
to be more intoxicating. Perhaps, it contains some other 
psychoactive substances too. It is said to originate from 
Shahabad near Ambala. The usual sale price of smack is Rs. 200 
to 400 per gm, as revealed by the addicts.

The usual age of initiation is 15 to 25 years. School and 
college students and drop-outs, unemployed youth, taxi and bus 
drivers and conductors, automobile mechanics, artisans and 
other daily wage -earners are especially vulnerable.

Pharmacokinetics  And  Pharmacology

After intravenous injection or following prompt 
absorption into the blood stream from lungs or the nasal mucosa 
when the drug is chased or snorted, it crosses the blood-brain 
barrier much faster than morphine because of its greater 
lipidsolubility. Once inside the brain, heroin is promptly 
hydrolysed, first to monoacetyl-morphine and then to 
morphine, both of which are responsible for its pharmacologic 
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effects. Addicts prefer heroin to morphine because its onset of 
action is faster and more intense.

Heroin is metabolised mostly in the liver, primarily 
through conjugation with glucoronic acid. Excretion occurs via 
kidneys. Its half-life in the body is 2-3 hours. Addicts have, 
therefore, to take repeated doses daily.

Short-term  Effects  

It is a powerful analgesic  and tranquiliser. Pain and 
fatigue disappear and warmth pervades the body. The user feels 
euphoric, contented and relaxed, with decreased or nil concern 
for the existing and anticipated problems. This induced state of 
mind is often referred to as “high”, and is the main incentive for 
repetitive use.

Main liners report a pleasant tingling sensation in the 
lower abdomen, likened by some to “orgasm”. They call it 
“rush” or “kick”.

There is more or less a state of total drive satiation. 

Drives to appease hunger, to seek sexual gratification and to 

respond to provocation with anger are subdued.

Mental clouding, difficulty in concentration, lethargy 

and drowsiness set in soon. With higher doses, tremors of 

fingers and tongue, slurred speech, unsteady gait, pin-point 

pupils, bradycardia and low blood pressure may occur. 

Reduced gut motility results in constipation.

In some, especially in a novice, dysphoric symptoms like 

nausea and vomiting may occur.

Acute overdose may cause respiratory depression with 

shallow, irregular breathing, cyanosis, slow irregular pulse and 

cold clammy skin. Death from coma and respiratory collapse 

may occur.
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Aetiology  Of  Abuse/ Addiction

Most addicts have their first encounter with drugs during 

adolescence or early youth. They are generally waylaid by 

curiosity. Drugs are often perceived by them as fun, something 

to be tried for a thrill, or to dispel boredom, fatigue and tensions. 

Very often, such beliefs are fostered in them by their more 

‘experienced’ peers. Some start using drugs to gain acceptance 

and peer-group identity. Drug-induced euphoria acts as a 

powerful ‘reinforcer’ of drug-taking behavior, leading to 

repetitive use. Tragically, the consequences are discovered too 

late. The user is already hooked.

Smack or heroin is seldom the first drug abused. 
Involvement with legal drugs like alcohol and tobacco almost 
always precedes them. Some flirt from one drug to another, both 
legal and illegal, in quest of greater “highs”, which they 
ultimately discover in smack or heroin.

There is some evidence to suggest that predisposition to 
addiction is partly under genetic control. There is no specific 
personality profile predictive of addiction. However, some 
traits indicative of maladjustment often precede drug abuse or 
addiction. These are:

?Those with low stress-tolerance, low self-esteem, 
feelings of inadequacy and poor coping mechanisms. They may 
lack capacity to deal with the stress of growing up through 
adolescence into adulthood.

?Those lacking impulse control and unwilling to delay 
gratification of desires and demands, however unreasonable 
and ill-timed. 

?Drug abuse is sometimes a manifestation of rebellion 

against authority and conventional social values and controls.
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?Easy availability of the drug is an important determinant. 

Other predisposing factors and precedents are:

?Poor school attendance and performance.
?Delinquent and deviant activities.
?Conventional drug use in the community. 
?Environmental stress at the place of work.
?Disturbed home back-ground: lack of strong parental 

model, absentee father (dead, negligent or alcoholic), 

domineering and over-demanding parents, broken 

homes.
?Over-indulgent, over-protective or permissive parents.

How  Addiction  Evolves ?

With regular use over a period, sometimes as small as 1-2 

weeks, the individual gets mentally hooked to the drug (Psychic 

Dependence) characterized by emotional and mental pre-

occupation with its effects (euphoria), and by a persistent 

craving for it. Tolerance, too, develops quickly. The user needs 

more and more of the drug to experience the same effects, or to 

avoid discomfort. Smaller quantities, which were sufficient 

earlier, are no longer effective, necessitating progressive 

increase in its intake.

Sooner or later, physical dependence too develops. The 

body becomes used to the presence of the drug and requires it for 

a subjective feeling of normalcy and well-being. If the intake is 

stopped abruptly, ‘withdrawal symptoms’ occur.

Acute  Withdrawal (abstinence)  Syndrome

Withdrawal symptoms begin as early as six hours after 
the last dose of heroin or smack. These include anxiety, 
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persistent yawning, lacrimation, rhinorrhoea, sweating and 
insomnia. These are followed by muscle cramps affecting the 
extremities and abdomen, loss of appetite and pilo-erection (the 
proverbial ‘goose flesh’ or ‘cold turkey’).

On the second day- pulse, respiration blood pressure and 
temperature may all register an increase and nausea, vomiting 
and diarrhoea may occur. Confusion, disorientation and 
delirium may also occur in some. Severity of the syndrome is in 
direct proportion to the customary daily dose of the drug and the 
duration of its use. It also depends on personality variables, state 
of mind at the time of withdrawal and expectations about its 
severity. It peaks at 2-3 days and resolves in about 10 days, 
though mild complaints may persist for weeks or months.

In the early stage of addiction, the motive for drug use, 
generally, is to enjoy euphoria. But its intensity decreases with 
time. In the later stages, the addict has to continue its intake 
mainly to avoid the distress of the withdrawal syndrome.

Addiction  Is  A  Disease

Contrary to the earlier view that addiction to drugs is 
moral perversity, scientists now believe it to be a chronic 
progressive but treatable disease. The metabolism and 
homoeostasis are so altered by the continued drug use that the 
body needs it for normal functioning and well-being.

The discovery of ‘Endogenous Opioids’, certain 
peptides normally secreted by the body, which are powerful 
numbing agents, has lent credence to this view. They are 
classified in three groups- endorphins, enkephalins and 
dynorphins.

They regularise pain perception and confer a feeling of 
natural well-being. Each binds preferentially to specific-
receptor sites on the neurons in different parts of the brain.
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Narcotic drugs, like opium, morphine or heroin (which 
we may call ‘Exogenous Opioids”) compete with endogenous 
opioids in binding to the same receptors and produce the same 
perceptions and same effects. Their habitual use in high doses 
may result in diminished production of the endogenous opioids. 
When administration is stopped in such a person, the body has to 
go through a period of readjustment until its own endogenous 
opioid production returns to normal. The individual suffers 
from the characteristic ‘withdrawal syndrome’ during this 
period. Hyposecretion of the endogenous opioids may have 
something to do with vulnerability to addiction.

Long-term  Adverse  Effects

These pertain to the addict’s health and his life-style.

a)  Adverse  Effects  On  Health

?Malnutrition and progressive deterioration of health due to 
poor appetite. He may lose weight up to 15 kg in a year. 
?Low general resistance to infections. More prone to 
pulmonary  tuberculosis.
?Respiratory impairments, like shortness of breath etc. are 
common.
?Addicts are generally careless about personal hygiene. 
Suffer more from skin diseases (boils and fungal infections) 
and diseases of gums and teeth.
?Reduced libido/impotence. Menstrual irregularities in 
female addicts.
?Pupillary contraction may cause difficulty in seeing in the 
dark.
?Raw inflamed nostrils in snorters. Perforated nasal septum in 

some.
?Use of shared unsterile injection equipment and unsterile 
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heroin solution places the addict at special risk of 

thrombophlebitis, serum hepatitis, syphilis, HIV infection, 

brain abscess, bacterial endocarditis and septicaemia.
?Embolic-phenomena and severe allergic and anaphylactic 

reactions may occur due to presence of adulterants in the 

injected solution.
?Psychiatric disorders, like chronic anxiety and depression in 

some, may be seen.
?Higher rates of accidents, suicide and premature deaths.
?Pregnant addicts give birth to under-weight babies prone to 
subsequent physical and mental retardation. Congenital 
defects and still-births too are not uncommon.
?Intrauterine addiction in the baby may occur. It may exhibit 
severe withdrawal syndrome, a few hours after birth, 
requiring institutional intensive care.

b)  Addict’s  Life-style

The addict’s life becomes totally centered around the 

drug. He loses interest in his responsibilities and other activities. 

Personal hygiene and grooming take a back seat. His academic 

and occupational performance deteriorates. Absenteeism is 

frequent. He may drop out of school or college, or may quit or 

lose his job.

Practically every waking moment goes in devising 

means to get hold of the next ‘fix’. He becomes increasingly 

manipulative and skilled in procuring the drug by means, fair or 

foul. Compulsive lying, practicing deceit and cleverly 

exploiting sympathies of others becomes his wont.
Mood swings and temper tantrums are common. Family 

ties weaken and there are frequent quarrels with accusations and 
counter-accusations. Conjugal discord may culminate in 
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separation or divorce. Psychological trauma to children with far 
reaching consequences is inevitable. Instead of mending his 
ways, he makes false promises rationalizes his behavior and 
projects his faults on others. Fed up with his disgusting 
behavior, his relatives and friends distance themselves from 
him. Companionship, now is limited almost exclusively to 
addicts.

To support his drug habit, the addict makes ever-
increasing monetary demands. For some time he may be able to 
get loans from friends (which are never repaid), but these cease 
later on. He may gradually sell off his property, if any. He may 
steal jewellery, cash etc. at home. Some addicts become pushers 
for ‘pedlars’. Female addicts may resort to prostitution. Addicts, 
in desperation, may indulge in crimes like pick-pocketting, 
chain-snatching, shop-lifting and even robbery and armed 
assaults. This may land them in jail.

Conclusion

Addiction to drugs is a formidable medico-social 
problem plaguing our country. Of all the drugs, smack and 
heroin are perhaps the worst. They produce the most intractable 
addiction, which causes devastation in every sphere of one’s 
life. Smack addiction is spreading fast in our country, thanks to 
its proximity to Pakistan, a major producer and trafficker of the 
contraband.

A majority of those who fall prey to this habit are young 
and ignorant. Mass awareness of all aspects of this problem is of 
utmost importance. The medical profession, especially, the 
practicing physicians should be well-informed about it.
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RELAPSE IN DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
by Onkar Singh

The treatment of substance or drug abuse and alcoholism 

is a very challenging task. And to remain drug free is even more 

challenging for the patient under going treatment. It should be 

clear that detoxification is only a first step towards initiating the 

treatment. Of course the aim is of attaining freedom from all 

types of substances and related behavior patterns. The fact that a 

large number of cases of relapse baffles not only the experts but 

also the family members of the addict. The psychological 

condition of the relapsed case is often found even more 

distressing.

What  Are  Lapse  And  Relapse?

There are two situations: lapse and relapse. Either can 
occur during detoxification or in the post-detoxification phase. 
A lapse/relapse is a process. It does not occur at the spur of a 
moment. The physical, psychological and environmental 
conditions contribute a lot. It may take a few hours, a day, a 
month or even a few years for a lapse or relapse to occur. Lapse 
is a condition when a recovering case restarts using a 
substance(s), old or new or both, without developing signs of 
physical dependence. He/she often develops a strong belief of 
having a complete control over the use of the substance. The 
quantity of intake of the substance is usually under-disclosed. 

Example is not the main thing influencing others. It is the only thing.”
Albert Schwertzer



And the possibility of a relapse of falling back to bad old days is 
strongly refuted. The occurrence of lapse(s) may or may not be 
reported immediately to the treating expert by him/her. On the 
other hand, relapse is a state of affairs wherein the patient looses 
control over the substance and develops not only psychological 
but physical dependence also. He may even terminate, or drop 
out from the treatment. Thus, he arrives at the same condition, 
which he was in, before the start of treatment, falls back into the 
denial mode and repeatedly seeks the substance to cope with 
withdrawal symptoms. There is generally no limit to the number 
of lapses. At the same time there are instances wherein a single 
episode of lapse ended up into full blown relapse. But it is often 
found that more the frequency of lapses greater the chances of 
ending up into a situation of loss of control over the substance, 
feelings of helplessness and powerlessness which characterize a 
relapse.

Why  Does  A  Lapse/relapse  Occur?

There are multiple attributable reasons given for the 
restart of one or more substances, e.g. social, cultural, 
geographical, individual, familial, work and work place 
conditions. The tendencies to experiment or to try one's choicest 
stuff “just one time” or the urge to continue with a 'less hard' 
stuff are found to persist.

The lapse or relapse occurs generally due to the inability to 
withstand the protracted withdrawal syndrome. This includes:

(1) The persistence of body pains, sleeplessness, jadedness, 
fatigue, hot and cold flushes, body jerks or tremors, 
anxiety, mood fluctuations, secondary sexual disorders, 
irresistible cravings, etc.

(2) Inability to recognize, understand and cope with the 
warning or premonitory signals.
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A warning signals is a sign, which, if not identified or 
coped with, can lead the abstaining patient to a lapse or relapse. 
These signals appear both at psychological and physical levels. 
Some very common warning signals are as follows:-

(i) Anxiety reactions, e.g. irritation, guilt feelings, sense of 
loss, depression, anger, frustration, confusion.

(ii) Past orientedness, i.e. dwelling in the past only
(iii) Dreams
(iv) Boredom
(v) Lack of communication or silence
(vi) Feelings of low self-worth
(vii) Emptiness, stillness
(viii)Objects/associations connoting the substance of abuse 

e.g. a place, a person, specific time period. Peers, old 
contacts with other drug addicts and drug pushers or 
peddlers are a common instance along with liquor vends 
and display of tobacco sachets by vendors at public 
places. Another is the availability of liquor etc at home 
itself directly pointing towards the presence of the 
negative role modeling factors within the family.

(ix) Too high expectations either on the part of the family 
members or the recovering individual himself, i.e. hope 
for a quick recovery and rehabilitation.

(x) Persistence of one kind or another of denial tendencies, 
e.g. Rationalizations, projection, displacement, acting 
out etc.

(xi) High pitched sounds or noises
(xii) Secondary sexual problems e.g. nocturnal emissions, 

pre-mature ejaculation, lack of erection, low libido etc.
(xiii)State of being unemployed.
(xiv) Reduced capacity to do work and working conditions.
(xv) Commonly held views or myths that a small quantity of 

one's choicest substance of use once used after treatment 
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would do no harm, and substances like liquor, nicotine 
(smoked & non-smoked) and bhang, etc. are not habit 
forming and can be got rid of easily.

(xvi)Family/Marital dispute or discord, etc.

Other factors that contribute to relapse are:
A. Lower level of motivation: Due to lack of motivation 

insight building process does not progress.
B. Pre morbid personality: In cases where there is presence 

o f  s p e c i f i c  p e r s o n a l i t y  t r a i t s  a n d  o t h e r  
psychopathological syndromes prior to the onset of drug 
abuse special care is needed. There usually is a 
possibility of dual diagnosis.

C. Inadequate professional help or treatment.

Prevention   Of   Relapse

Relapse should be considered as a part of this disease. It is 
not wrong to say that substance abuse and alcoholism is a 
chronically relapsing disorder. The occurrence of relapse 
should not be evaluated in terms of the failure of the treatment, 
or the end of the road for the patient. No doubt the onus of 
learning specific coping skills for prevention of relapse rests 
with the patient but the role of significant others in his/her life in 
providing the necessary moral, emotional and spiritual supports 
is equally very important. He or she must help him/her-self to 
get help. The different levels of prevention are;

(i) Family Support;  A relapsed case should never be 
ridiculed or scolded. Because he is already disturbed, 
depressed and his self-esteem touches the new lows. The 
pouring of insinuations or nihilistic comments is no 
solution. The patient should be encouraged to see the 
expert once again by the family members, spouse or well-
wishers. In case, the patient is not motivated or is in bad 
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shape, the family members/spouse/friend should come 
forward to inform his treating doctors/psychologists 
regarding the lapse/relapse. So that they can prepare for 
an emergency intervention with the help of a trained 
counselor, social worker/after-care worker to motivate 
the suffering addict.

   (ii) Support of the Employer: Employment is a major area 
of concern. And the work place environment for a 
suffering person who is already employed becomes very 
important. A conducive environment, empathic boss and 
positively supporting colleagues go a long way in 
helping the recovering patient. But in practice one comes 
across very few supporting employers (particularly from 
the private sector). Because of absenteeism the patient's 
salary is deducted or instead of a regular salary only a 
stipend is paid. In certain cases even the services are 
terminated. The patient under going treatment is seldom 
accordingly adjusted e.g. those doing hard manual jobs 
or touring/field work etc. could be given less taxing tasks 
and sedimentary assignments during the early months of 
recovering in particular. Drug addiction and alcoholism 
being a disease should normally be covered under the 
benefits of medical leave facility and health insurance. 
Negative beliefs or myths regarding addiction and 
related behaviors need urgently be replaced by scientific 
views. The support of an employer goes a long way in 
helping the patient strive for abstinence. Another 
colleague afflicted with drug addiction at the work place 
would always be a challenge to one's coping skill 
mechanisms.

   (iii) Psychotherapeutic Intervention:- The case history of 
the patient should be again studied in all its minutest 
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details. His behavior and reactions towards the 
psychotherapeutic intervention during previous 
counseling hours should be given a re-look. Co-
dependence or negative or highly positive transference 
reactions demand extra-care on the part of the 
psychologist vis-a-vis the patient. After establishing the 
working relationship with patient, all probable warning 
signals should be explored and the specific ones be 
detailed to the patient in his contexts. At this level the 
family members, friend, employer etc. should also be 
included in the counseling. They should be suggested to 
accept the occurrence of a lapse or relapse as a matter of 
fact, considering the very nature of substance related 
disorders characterized by repeated relapses. The anti – 
dote techniques to tackle the specific warning signals or 
drug cues should be laid out along with relaxation 
techniques/massage/stroking as coping mechanisms for 
the patient and his subsequent training in these. Help to 
learn and develop situation specific coping skills is the 
aim of insight related counseling and problem solving. 
The importance of verbalization and sharing of feelings, 
thoughts, complaints, experiences, etc. on the part of the 
patient has to be emphasized. The verbal expression to 
and sharing of one's mind not only helps to do away with 
communication barriers like suspicion, annoyance, lack 
of mutual trust, etc. but also enhances one's self-
confidence and improves inter-personal relations. In 
case of secondary sexual problems spouse should be 
detailed and incorporated in the co-joint counseling 
sessions. Poor inter-personal relations, material discord 
or having a personality or certain other mental disorder 
are other areas which often require intervention and 
differential diagnosis. In some, interpretation and depth 
analysis become very important.
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   (iv) Medical intervention: Half of the battle is won once the 
relapse case is motivated for re-seeking the treatment. In 
cases where there are physical and psychiatric 
complications, consultation with a qualified 
Doctor/psychiatrist is a must on the part of the patient 
and his family members. The patient must follow the 
guidelines of his doctor and should not indulge in self 
medication nor drop out or discontinue the treatment on 
his own. Remember most of the prescribed medications 
in substance related disorders are gradually tapered off 
and abrupt termination of medication can pose serious 
complications to the patient concerned. Withdrawal 
symptoms thus induced can hasten the process of a 
lapse/relapse. Also concomitant use of substances along 
with certain prescriptions can prove life threatening.

   (v) Follow up: A regular follow up with your doctor/treating 
expert goes a long way in the process of recovering. It 
must continue for quite some time or till one starts 
feeling fully confident of managing ones own affairs vis-
à-vis attaining abstinence. With the prior consultation of 
ones expert, one can choose to join a self help group like 
Narcotics/Alcoholics anonymous.

   (vi) Maintaining abstinence: Freedom from all types of 

substances as an ultimate goal is the ideal of each and 

every treatment and helping process concerning 

substance abuse. Till recently the ideal of absolute 

abstinence was frowned upon as an unattainable goal 

and impractical approach. It is still debatable whether a 

case of Poly-substance abuse should quit a few 

substances but continue with others or remaining ones. 
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Both the evidence based approach and recent neuro-
scientific researches are pointing otherwise. Alcohol 
dependent cases in our experience have not been able to 
maintain themselves on controlled drinking. “One drink 
is drunk” has been their fate. One would have to say ‘no’ 
to all types of alcohol based beverages if one is to avoid 
falling in the traps of relapse.

Opioid cases are best advised not only to quit all types of 
crude, semi synthetic and synthetic versions of opioids 
but also to stay away from alcohol and all forms of 
tobacco (smoked or non-smoked). According to most of 
the recent researches in drug addiction, all types of 
substances effect various networks of the brain. It takes 
long for the brain to get healed from the damage done by 
these substances. There is no quick recovery rather it is a 
long term recovering process. Also the damage done by 
all types of drugs and alcohol to the various other organs 
of the body demands stopping of all these substances to 
save these organs from failing and resulting in death of 
the patient.

   (vii) Sporting activity/Regular exercise: The benefits of 
regular exercise, daily walk, playing/ sports related 
activities etc. to the brain and the body are well 
documented in recent scientific investigations. Their 
benefits in recovering from addictions are immense not 
only in physical wellbeing but also to cope with anxiety 
and related negative feelings or ideas. Specific physical 
exercises and yoga postures help tone up the brain and 
feel fresh. Simple jogging has been found to be equally 
effective.

  (viii) Spiritual help: Recent psychological researches into the 
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concept of spiritual intelligence have opened a new 
window for the application of spirituality related 
activities for example prayer, recitation of religious 
texts, meditation etc. These help as an important 
problem solving tool particularly in the context of 
mental and physical illness. In case of drug addictions 
spiritual activities do help to cope with the feelings of 
helplessness, powerlessness, nothingness etc. The 
activities related to selfless service not only helps to 
inculcate the virtues of humility, forgiveness, kindness 
but also to fight with denial tendencies. Self help groups 
like AA and NA have spirituality as the basis of their 
recovery programs.

    (ix) Regular right kind of diet: Simple regular meals and 
other eatables rich in fiber, antioxidants, minerals, 
vitamins etc. along with plenty of fluids go a long way in 
coping up with deficiencies and weaknesses related to 
drug addiction. Healthy eatables are reported to be of 
help in coping up with drug cravings as a substitute.

     (x) Joining a Self help group: The self help groups like 
Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous 
provide another platform to the suffering addiction 
persons not only to share and ventilate their feelings but 
also to learn from the experiences of recovering patients 
of addiction. Such recovering addicts act as positive role 
models for a new entrant. Similar self help groups for the 
children (Alteen) and wives (Alanon) of addiction cases 
help in fighting the feelings of helplessness, low self 
worth and denial tendencies etc.
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CHARACTERISTICS  OF  A 
SUBSTANCE  ABUSER

CAUSATIVE FACTORS FOR DRUG ABUSE

Dr. (Col.)  Rajinder Singh,
Dr.  J. S. Lamba*

For the last few decades, psychoactive substance abuse 
has shown tremendous increase especially amongst the younger 
population. It has been found that traits comprising of dis-social 
personality are commonly associated with it. Common 
psychological defenses, resistance to treatment, poor 
compliance and outcome are discussed in the ensuing pages.

Our knowledge about drug and alcohol abuse is far from 
complete. Despite this the overall picture is not so gloomy. 
Positive attitude of the therapist and concerted efforts by the 
team of workers can be the redeeming factor. The youthfulness 
of the victims and its not so good prognosis-point unequivocally 
to the need for further research in etiology, sociological aspects, 
personality factors, prognosis and treatment of substance abuse.

Introduction

There has been a phenomenal increase in the abuse of 
drugs and alcohol for the last three to four decades. One would 
be inquisitive to know about the characteristic features of 
persons who get addicted to drugs and alcohol. In fact, there is 
no easy answer to the question. Each individual has a unique 
way of reacting to environmental factors. One would like to 

“The secret of happiness lies in not getting more but in wanting less.”



explore the vulnerable facets of a person and to understand the 
possible factors associated with drug abuse.

Personality  Characteristics

It is probable that certain traits of a personality are prone 
to attract behavior that ultimately lands an individual into 
substance abuse. In DSM II (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
II), drug dependence was classified under personality disorders. 
It emphasized the importance of drug abuse being a personality 
problem. Now disorders related to drug and alcohol are 
classified in DSM IV under the separate heading “substance 
related disorders.”

A personality disorder should be distinguished from 
personality traits that do not reach the threshold of personality 
disorder. To cheat & to tell lies may serve the purpose of 
procuring the illegal drugs to ward off the withdrawal 
symptoms rather than preceding it. In fact, numerous 
psychiatric problems may develop subsequent to the drug 
addiction. The characteristics which combine to suggest a dis-
social personality have frequent association with substance 
abuse.

I. Sociopathic / Dis-social Personality

Life time prevalence rate of dis-social personality is 
significantly higher in males than in females that is 4.8% and 
0.8% respectively. The male excess occurs in every age and 
ethnic group. Some form of substance abuse occur in 84% of the 
individuals with traits characteristics of sociopathic personality.

I  Values  Of  Life

Values of life, honesty and sincerity have no place in 
their life. Prichard (1935) named these traits as “Moral 
Insanity.” Their behavior is exploitative and manipulative. 
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There is no limit to which they can go for their personal and 
selfish motives. Ingratitude is their characteristic feature and 
they believe that  family and society have done very little or 
nothing for them.

ii  Intelligence Quotient

Intellectual endowment is not grossly impaired. In 
certain areas, the I.Q. may be above average, other areas may be 
poorly developed or blank. Their school record is characterized 
by irregular attendance and truancy.

iii  A  Charming  Person?

New acquaintance describe them as charming and 
impressive person but this is short lasting and their true colours 
are discovered soon. For this reason it may be easy for them to 
get a job but difficult to add here to it for long.

iv  Desire  For   Immediate Gratification

No matter how unreasonable the demand, they desire 
immediate gratification of their wishes. They can not postpone 
their impulse and are in the habit of putting off their promises 
regarding amendment of their behavior. The control over their 
impulses is deficient or totally lacking and they have consuming 
passion to fulfill the ill-timed desires expediously and 
completely.

v   Lack  Of  Guilt

These persons do not seem to learn from any experience 
howsoever tragic for them, nor do they express any regret or 
guilt over their actions, their work record is unstable and their 
promise to improve their conduct is invariably broken. 
However, at times feelings of shame or guilt may give rise to 
depression.
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vi   Sexual  Promiscuity

Sexual promiscuity is a common feature. Because of 
their charm, deceit and false promises they can entangle girls. A 
teenaged boy hospitalized in de-addiction centre gave history of 
sexual involvement with many girls.

II.  Avoidant  Personality

Any individual with this make up fears criticism or 
rejection and feels inadequate, inept and ineffective. Because of 
feelings of low esteem, he lacks ambition and initiative. 
Notwithstanding, adequate educational and other facilities; he 
fails in emotional, occupational and social adjustment in the 
community. To add some charm to his life he may seek thrill and 
excitement in drugs and get involved in its abuse. Once 
entangled in the web it is difficult to get out because he lacks the 
will to improve the situation.

III. Features  Not  Characteristic Of  Specific  
Personality

These are tense, sensitive, dependent persons who tend 
to avoid stressful situations because they react explosively to 
relatively trivial stimuli. Their emotional tension is at a higher 
pitch and they may seek the comfort of the drugs whenever 
coping mechanism fail them. The drugs relieve the anxiety 
transiently and may reinforce them to repeat drug intake. If a 
narcotic analgesic is prescribed to such a person for a physical 
illness they may continue to use the drug and gradually increase 
the same and become dependent on the narcotic medicine.

Some of the patients who were hospitalized for treatment 

in the De-addiction centre, Mohali alleged police torture. They 

developed excruciating pain due to rupture of the muscles and 

hence sought relief of the pain through use of narcotics which 
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gradually became “abuse of drugs”, necessitating 

hospitalization.

Ego  Defense  Mechanisms

The persons prone to drug addiction employ certain 

psychological defense mechanisms to safeguard their ego and 

self esteem. These are as follows:

i Denial

Denial is one of the most commonly used psychological 

defense. The person refuses to admit the substance abuse or 

tends to minimize the quantum of the drug. This ‘denial’ is due 

to social stigma associated with the problem of drugs and their 

personality characteristics of cheating and to tell lies. It is 

desired that the therapist should get an objective history from a 

close relative are a friend.

ii Rationalization

The person is always ready with some pretext or lame 
excuse to justify his behavior and abuse of drugs. A pleasant 
event calling for celebrations or frustrating  news generating 
anxiety both are  equally good excuses for “chase of smack” or 
“alcoholic spree”. It is not the external event which is 
significant, it is the way a persons deals with it. The purpose of 
this defense mechanism is to decrease the hurt to the self-
esteem.

iii Projection

Attributing one’s own faults, wishes and urges to other 
object, person or event is called projection. It is a very common 
defense especially encountered in alcoholics. He finds faults 
with the society or the family members especially the spouse for 
his “excesses”. He tries to convince the therapist or the 
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counselor that there was no other way for him but relieve his 
anxiety with alcohol and he blames and blurts “My wife’s 
behavior was atrocious”.

However, when the spouse of the patient is interviewed, 
it became amply clear that it was the husband who was at fault. If 
the patient continues to drink excessively, the defense 
mechanism of projection which has been protecting his ego, 
advances to the pathological state of collapse of the personality. 
At this stage, the ‘projection’ becomes ‘delusion’ and alcoholic 
husband firmly believes that his spouse is avoiding him because 
of her intimacy with other men i.e. “delusions of infidelity”.

Resistance  To  Treatment

Another characteristic of a drug abuse is poor motivation 
for treatment, unsatisfactory drug compliance and repeated 
relapses and recurrences. Most of the substance abusers are 
reluctant to any sort of discussion regarding their problems with 
drugs and alcohol. It may be possible that an addict may be 
harboring some wrong notions about the drugs which may act as 
deterrent for him to start treatment. Counseling the addict, 
instilling insight regarding the need for abstaining from the 
drugs should be undertaken by the therapist. Unlike many other 
neurotics and patients suffering from physical illnesses, it is 
unusual for a drug addict to volunteer oneself for treatment. No 
useful purpose will be served to coerce a patient and detain him 
forcibly for treatment.

Resistance  To  Heroin  Treatment

We are aware that a ban on the manufacture and 
trafficking of heroin has not decreased its use or the crime 
associated with it. Experience has shown that complete 
abstinence from heroin is extremely difficult. If a heroin addict 
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can stay on methadone (a synthetic opiate which is available in 
western countries but not in India), it will be deemed to be a 
success. One can argue that the addict has not become abstinent, 
he has merely shifted from one synthetic opiate to another. 
Complete abstinence from opiates is virtually to rebuild a whole 
human being. It has been seen that those heroin addicts who stop 
using methadone, get more than four or five relapse within a 
month often with deleterious physical, psychological and social 
effects. 

Therapist  Approach

Not only the substance abusers have specific 

characteristics but also a therapist dealing with such patients 

need to have a specific attitude i.e. positive approach to the 

problem. The outcome of de-addiction will have a significant 

bearing with the attitude of the treating physician. Repeated 

relapses, recurrences and admissions of an addict should not 

cast a gloom for the therapists. In fact, like an affective disorder 

an ‘episodic’ course of an addict is almost an integral part of the 

substance abuse. Many of the common medical illness such as 

hypertension, coronary heart disease, diabetes mellitus and 

rheumatoid arthritis can remain under control only if they are 

kept under regular review and treatment.

De-addiction Centre

Detoxification of opiate addicts is done with 

buprenorphine in the De-addiction Centre, Mohali. 

Buprenorphine is a mixed agonist - antagonist at the opiate 

receptor and is used as opioid substitute. It blocks opiod induced 

euphoria and has yielded promising results in opiate addiction.
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Methadone which is the gold standard for treatment of 
opiate addiction is not available in India. Methadone is used 
both for detoxification and maintenance for opiate addiction 
cases treated in West. Director of Clinical Services & Research 
of National Institute of Health remarked that “even if 5% of the 
heroin addicts benefit from MTA (Methadone to abstinence) 
then it is a win-win situation”. 20.25% of the cases treated in De-
addiction Centre, Mohali, are observed to be abstinent for 
variable period (months & years) and these results are 
encouraging in the absence of any opiate substitute for 
maintenance. Opium, which was regularly supplied to opiate 
addicts by the health department has been stopped. These results 
can be favorably compared with the findings of National 
Institute of Drug Abuse mentioned above.

There are many factors which need to be investigated. 
The youthfulness of the victims and disintegrative 
repercussions of substance abuse on the society and the family, 
point unequivocally to the need for further research in physical, 
psychological, social and personality spheres of the patient. It is 
hoped that our knowledge about aetiology, prevention, control 
and treatment will improve in near future.

Conclusion

The abuse of drugs and alcoholism has increased tremendously 
amongst the youth. Personality characteristics which are 
commonly associated with drug abuse have been discussed. 
There is no specific personality which is vulnerable for 
substance abuse.

Some of the common psychological defenses such as 

projection, rationalization and denial are employed by a 

substance abuser. The need to enhance our understanding about 
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substance abuse and to improve its prognosis, should prompt 

the workers for further research. A positive attitude of the 

physicians is likely to improve the ultimate outcome of these 

cases.

* Dr. (Col.) Rajinder Singh, Consultant Psychiatrist
Late Dr. J.S. Lamba, Project Director
De-addiction and Rehabilitation Centre,
SAS Nagar, Mohali.
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INCORPORATING   SPIRITUAL  
CONCEPT  IN  ADDICTION

Dr. (Col.) Rajinder Singh

The problem of drug abuse and alcoholism is a 
phenomenon of alarming proportion which has ravaged the 
society for the last 3-4 decades. Its victims are adolescents and 
adult-segment of the community which otherwise would have 
been productive citizens of the state. With traditional treatment 
of these cases, the outcome is not very encouraging. The 
substance related disorders are characterized by demotivation, 
denial, deficit in the personality and repeated relapses.

As the conventional therapy is associated with poor 
results, integrating spiritual concepts along with other methods 
of treatment was found to give better results. Firm conviction 
and spiritual inclination is an asset which will enhance 
improvement and recovery from various ailments.

Introduction
The devastation caused by substance abuse and 

alcoholism at individual, family and social level is immense. 
The management of these problems is beset with poor 
motivation, denial, recurrence and poor prognosis. When 
conventional management is incorporated with spirituality in a 
changed milieu, the outcome improves as is revealed by a recent 
study conducted on 140 patients in a de-addiction centre, in 
Punjab. The patients underwent a profound change in 3-4 
weeks.

“Reason is the triumph of the intellect, faith of the heart.”



A  Challenging  Job

The management of drug addiction is viewed as a 
difficult and challenging job. Many of those cases have 
personality traits which point towards psychopathy. The 
association of ingrained personality factors offer resistance to 
therapy. Gross disruption of the individual, family and social 
life notwithstanding, the patients are demotivated for treatment 
and at times deny the existence of any problems.

There is a robust connection between spiritual strivings 
and the outcome of the management of substance abuse related 
disorders. It is proposed that if this strategy is incorporated with 
the conventional management, the outcome will improve.

Role  Of  Spirituality

Recently developed concept of spiritual intelligence was 
incorporated in the management of substance related disorders. 
People who tend to orient their lives towards spirituality, 
experience their lives worthwhile, unified and meaningful and 
respond better to treatment. William James, a noted 
psychologist said that “religion is one of the ways in which a 
man gains the gift of happiness.”

Discussion

The study is based on 140 cases admitted in a year in the 
Akal De-addiction Centre, Cheema (Sangrur). Majority of the 
patients had Bhuki (crushed dodas) and diphenoxylate (lomotil) 
addiction. The patients were given medical and psychological 
treatment. After the phase of detoxification was over, the 
patients underwent a daily structured time schedule of 
meditation, sewa (service), prayer, recitation of gurbani and 
listening to kirtan (religious songs). 80% of the patients became 
symptom free within first 3-4 weeks of their stay period ranging 
from 6-8 weeks. Some of them continued to perform selfless 
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service (seva) even later on. Other therapeutic measures 
included psychotherapy (individual and group), occupation 
therapy and family therapy. 

Follow up of 110 cases mostly Bhuki addicts ranging 
from 6 months to a year revealed that 57% were fully/partially 
abstinent and 43% had relapsed. Most of these patients were 
illiterates and belonged to lower stratum of society. This 
outcome was strikingly different when compared with hard 
drug abusers i.e. Inj. Norphin, Smack/heroin.

All the recovering cases attributed the amelioration of 
their condition to the grace of Almighty and the nature of 
treatment they received. The subsequent dawn of new 
knowledge and understanding gave them equipoise, stability, 
firmness and strength to fight back the feelings of 
powerlessness, vulnerability and helplessness.

To conclude, incorporation of concept of spiritual 
intelligence with traditional therapy through a daily structured 
time schedule in a shrine resulted in a better response. 
Integrating spiritual concepts in the management of physical 
and psycho-social problems will be of immense interest to the 
family physicians because they can contribute a lot to the 
recovery of the patients. 
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MYTHS RELATED TO ALCOHOL
by Onkar Singh

Myths, here does not mean something mythological. It is 
a form of speech, which plays upon words or language to make 
false or unfounded notions or ideas to appear true. Drug addicts 
and alcoholics are masters in the art of denial mechanisms. The 
denial tendencies and ignorance on their part, make them accept 
a number of wrong notions or popular beliefs. Common myths 
related to alcohol consumption are as follows:

i  Alcohol  does  not  lead  to  alcoholism.

Excessive, chronic drinking develops tolerance i.e. the 
urge to consume larger quantities of liquor to get the desired 
level of kick or high, and leads to dependence. One is always 
first a social drinker. If drinking habits are erratic, the drinking 
repertoire narrows down the loss of control. The statement 
“alcohol is the root cause of alcoholism” is not altogether 
wrong. Alcohol has strong addictive properties and adverse 
effects and hardens wiring of the brain and other vital organs 
like liver, heart, kidneys and lungs. Poor appetite, malnutrition, 
emotional instability, impaired memory, disturbed sleep, 
restlessness, raised blood pressure, tachycardia, etc. are 
common features found in chronic drinkers. Acute alcohol 
intoxication can cause unconsciousness and even coma, which 
can lead to death. Skid row type of drinkers often die due to 
hypothermia in extreme cold weather conditions.

“Trifles make perfection, and perfection is no trifle.”



ii Alcohol overcomes worries, sadness or low mood 
and negative thoughts:

Rather, the reverse is true. Alcohol irrigates your sadness 
or depression. It is not a stimulant. It’s effect on the central 
nervous system (CNS) is of depressing nature. It adversely 
effects one's cognitive capacities, emotional control, memory 
and sleep. Alcohol cases are often diagnosed as suffering from 
depression related to chronic drinking. Such cases often exhibit 
suicidal tendencies and attempts to realize these.

iii Alcohol makes one fearless

Alcohol consumption knocks out the inhibitions, impairs 
judgment and self control. Though it gives an impression of 
enhanced extravert tendencies, the defense mechanisms of 
rationalization, denial, projection, repression remain intact at 
the psycho-pathological level. Chronic drinking leads to gross 
distortions in one’s personality and conception of self, apart 
from emotional instability and changes in the neurochemistry. 
That's why many amongst the alcohol abuse cases are found 
suffering from hallucinations, delusions, disorientation, 
paranoid feelings, etc. Alcohol is associated with violence, 
other social crimes like rape, murder, immoral indulgence, 
suicide  etc.

iv Alcohol prolongs the sexual act.

Alcohol does increase the desire and makes one feel 
more “sexy” or sexually excited. But it takes away the 
performance. Because of its depressing effect on the CNS, the 
erection of the male organ is never full, and the production of 
semen is slowed down. Thus delaying ejaculation. Chronic 
cases of alcohol abuse report of erectile dysfunction and 
inability to perform the sexual intercourse. The psycho-
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pathological behavior exhibited by some cases are related to 
delusions of infidelity on the part of spouse in such conditions.

v  Beer is not an alcoholic drink.

Beer is one of the several types of alcohol based 
beverages. Soft beer contains up to 5% alcohol. The alcohol 
content of hard beer is even more. Some 'heavy' drinkers 
confide that large amounts of hard beer consumption, e.g. 8 to 
10 bottles, equal inebriation caused by one bottle of Rum or 3 
quarters of English whisky. Relapses due to Beer consumption 
amongst the abstaining alcoholism cases are very common.

vi Dilution with water or soda kills the real taste of 
purity of alcohol.

Alcoholism is also characterized by neat drinking. Non 
dilution raises the blood alcohol level (BAL) of the body 
rapidly, thus causing inebriation quickly. On the other hand, 
dilution slows down the absorption of alcohol in the blood and 
its effect on the CNS. Also, the un-ingested alcohol contents are 
flushed out due to frequent urination. Excessive dilution, thus 
saves a social drinker to a certain extent from slipping into 
alcoholism and related complications. As for the taste, most of 
the liquors sold in vends contain artificial flavors.

vii Countryside liquor causes less hangover and gives 
more kick than  the English whisky:

The countryside liquor is often of substandard quality 
and the percentage of ethanol content in it is also not specified. 
Most deaths occur due to hooch related tragedies. Because of an 
unspecified ethanol content and presence of other adulterants it 
appears to give a quicker “kick”. But in the process, can do 
irreparable damage to many of the vital organs of body e.g. liver, 
heart etc. Chronic alcoholics due to paucity of money often end 
up with the routine consumption of spurious liquor and cheaper 
versions of some spirits. These days, the quality of English 
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liquor is also questionable. Nevertheless the hard fact is that all 
types of liquors are injurious to health.

viii Drinking slowly is insulting.

Gulping of liquor, instead of sipping, causes quick 
inebriation. Alcoholics always gulp. Sipping slows down the 
absorption of alcohol in the blood. It does not allow the state of 
inebriation or getting drunk to occur early. Obviously, in acts of 
gulping down one ends up drinking in larger quantities. 
Drinking neat and empty stomach is even more hazardous. 
Alcoholics develop problems related to dyspepsia, gastritis etc. 
and suffer from malnutrition due to poor appetite.

ix Alcohol can be taken at anytime.

This is a dangerous proposition. Most of the road 
accidents are attributed to drunken driving. Social drinkers must 
have a fixed time for drinks, preferably in the evenings. Never 
drive nor operate machinery in a drunken state. Avoid drinking 
during day or working hours. Never just get fixated to drink 
liquor (soft or hard) only add variety to your battery of drinks, 
e.g. take at times fruit and vegetable juices, lemon or milk shake, 
lassi, soups of various kinds, even plenty of plain water would 
also do. Chronic alcoholism is characterized by drinking in wee 
hours of morning, during day, late evenings into mid night and 
even extra drinks to get sleep.

x Alcohol is less addictive as compared to opium, 
bhuki (poppy pod powder), smack, or heroin etc.

All types of substances, including alcohol are chemicals 
and have a strong potential to bring in changes in the bio-
chemistry of the brain. Alcohol i.e. ethanol causes maximum 
damage to the brain and other vital organs amongst all 
substances, as it is ingested. Mortality rate due to alcohol related 
complications is very high. Alcohol in all forms is as addictive 
as opioids, benzodiazepines, cannabis etc. its prolonged use 
increases tolerance and leads to dependence.
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SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE 
AND ADDICTION

Dr. (Col.) Rajinder Singh &
Onkar Singh

Introduction

Aristotle’s definition of a man as a rational animal 
created an obsession with intelligence. In early twentieth 
Century William Stern introduced the concept of Intelligence 
Quotient. 95% of the population have an IQ of 70-130. IQ is an 
ability to learn, understand and think logically, and it is a 
nature’s endowment which remains fairly constant throughout 
the life. In mid nineteen nineties Danial Goleman popularized 
the concept of EQ i.e. emotional intelligence. He maintains that 
it is not IQ which is the only predictor of success & happiness of 
a person. According to Goleman, there are other correlates 
which are equally or more desired as competence does not 
depend on rational intelligence alone. He reported that 
understanding own feelings, ability to interact with others, and 
to have empathy-the ability to place oneself in other’s situation, 
are important for success. There is a difference between 
intelligence and competence. One is likely to be more 
competent with an average IQ and a high EQ. Emotional 
intelligence can improve with experience & maturity.

Happiness has a strange arithmetic the more you divide, the more it multiplies.”



By the end of the twentieth century there was enough 
collective evidence from psychology, neurology, anthropology 
and cognitive sciences that there is a third Q that is SQ or 
“Spiritual intelligence”. Spiritual intelligence indicates a 
spiritual correlate to IQ. SQ can bring about a drastic change in 
the personality. It can transform an ordinary man into a supreme 
human being. While robots have high IQ and chimpanzees have 
EQ, SQ however is uniquely human. Emotional intelligence is a 
link between rational intelligence & spiritual intelligence.

Addiction  A  Challenge

To start with a drug is taken for pleasure, gradually with 
development of tolerance and craving it becomes a compulsion. 
Addiction to drugs and alcoholism have grave repercussion on 
physical & mental health of a person, his family & social life is 
deeply impacted. Addiction is an intractable and a chronic 
malady beset with many problems such as poor motivation for 
treatment, rationalization, projection, stigma and relapses.

The first step in the management of any illness is the 

desire to seek help and treatment. This is lacking in addicts 

Diclemente refers to addiction and especially to alcoholism as a 

“disease of denial”. This is due to various psychological 

defenses as denial, rationalization and projection. A deep rooted 

personality disorder of psychopathic nature is encountered in 

drug addiction and alcoholism. A psychopath is an emotionally 

unstable person having a tendency to lie, cheat & indulge in 

criminal behavior. Alcoholism is accompanied by many 

disorders as Alcohol liver disease, Hypertension, Depression, 

Sexual dysfunction, Seizure & Dementia, all caused by 

excessive intake of liquor. These comorbid diseases further 

compound the management of alcoholism.
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Perceptual   Anomaly:

Addiction involves perceptual and experiential 

anomalies. When a group of people were questioned regarding 

vulnerability of smokers to develop carcinoma of the Lung. 

Only a small minority of smokers believed in the linkage of 

smoking and Lung carcinoma. But majority of the smokers did 

not perceive linkage between these two.  By this, they tended to 

reduce their psychological conflict by persuading themselves 

that smoking is not harmful.

Religion  &  Intelligence:

When the relationship of religion & intelligence is 

considered, they may be seen as mutually exclusive of each 

other. On the contrary religion can contribute to effective 

cognitive functioning, and can bring about emotional well-

being and enhanced overall quality of life. It fosters healthy 

thinking. People who orient themselves around the attainment 

of spiritual ends experience their lives as worthwhile, unified & 

meaningful. William James, the author of ‘Varieties of 

Religious Experience’ said : “religion is one of the ways in 

which a man gains the gift of happiness, it often transforms the 

most intolerable misery into the profoundest and most enduring 

happiness”.

Thoughts have a powerful influence on a man’s life. 

During meditation the divine attributes are projected onto 

human mind & leave an impact on the human psyche. Since 

human psyche is immune from fear & death, the thoughts of 

affliction & illness are dispelled. A verse from the holy Sri Guru 
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Granth Sahib ordains

dUK drd Brm Bau nisAw

krnhwr nwnk min bisAw]

My trouble, pains & doubts have fled away. The creator 

has acquired an abode in Nanak’s mind. Similarly Guru Arjan 

Sahib quotes in a sacred verse.

jw ky ismrix hoie AnMdw

ibnsY jnm mrn BY duKI[

cwr pdwrQ nviniD pwvih

bhuir n iqRsnw BuKI[

SGGS page:  617

By meditation the bliss is attained, the pain, fear of death 

and birth is removed, one gets four boons & nine treasures, the 

thirst of desire will not trouble again.

Addiction & Spirituality

It has been observed that primary strategy of prevention 

and intervention of alcohol and drug abuse should involve 

spiritual component. Carl Jung, an illustrious psychoanalyst 

said “Prevention & recovery of addiction involves spiritual 

themes”. William James, an eminent psychologist mentioned 

that the cure for Dipsomania {an old term for alcoholism} was 

religiomania or the cure for the malady of the spirit lies in 

spiritualism. Benson reviewed nearly 40 studies documenting 

that people with stronger religious commitment are less likely to 

become involved in addictions.

The big book of “Alcohol Anonymous” insists that 
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alcoholism is a spiritual problem and remedy is suggested in 
following the 12 steps of alcohol anonymous.

Spiritual   Intelligence:

Spirituality is a higher form of awakening, an inward 

journey to realize the ‘ultimate’ and seek the truth. It is an 

activity centered around the soul, a search of the highest human 

potential. Religion is a ladder to reach the soul through the steps 

of spirituality, which is the goal of human existence.

SQ concerns with the meaning of life, the virtues, the 

values of living and a global vision. Many humanists though 

agnostics may have high SQ. Some religiously active and 

vociferous people may have low SQ. Neurobiologist have 

postulated the existence of an area in the temporal lobe of the 

brain which is concerned with spiritual experience. The so 

called ‘God module’ or ‘God spot’ is said to be activated when a 

person engages in spiritual domain.

Spiritualism is a positive construct propounded by 
Robert Emmons, it has five core components:

1. The capability to transcend beyond material and 
world.
2. The ability to enter into higher state of 
consciousness.
3. The ability to invest sacredness into an event or a 
relationship.
4. The ability to utilize spiritual resources to solve 
problems of life.
5. The capacity to engage in virtuous behavior i.e. to 
be humble and compassionate,  to express 
gratitude and forgiveness.
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Managing  Addicts  At  Akal  De- Addiction  Centre

This De-addiction Centre is located at Cheema Sahib, 
Distt. Sangrur, the birth place of Sant Attar Singh Ji Mustuana 
and was started in mid 2004. The corner stone of treatment of the 
addict is the blending of the traditional treatment with the 
concept based on spiritual intelligence. The traditional 
treatment consists in administering pharmacological medicine, 
individual and group counseling, family therapy and other 
recreational and relaxing activities. For spiritual therapy a time 
structured schedule of Nitnem, prayers, meditation, Simran & 
Jaap is followed by the patients. The outcome of blended 
therapy is better than the treatment given by only conventional 
ways. A study was conducted at two centres: one at Cheema 
Sahib and the other, five km. away at village Jharon. At the 
former centre the traditional treatment and spiritual therapy 
were incorporated and in the latter only traditional treatment 
was given. The outcome of treatment was better in the blended 
therapy group than the control group where only conventional 
therapy was given.

It is good to have rational intelligence. Human mind is 
complex, intricate, highly evolved and the most wonderful 
creation of nature. It can not be fathomed purely by reason. 
Psyche/soul is the representative of God in the human being and 
it can be explored by spiritual means. Scientific measures and 
searches will not be able to reveal the whole truth. Albert 
Einstein said “Science without religion is lame and religion 
without science is blind”. We have combined scientific and 
religious measures in the management of addicts and are getting 
better outcome. Some of the addicts have not only improved, 
they have been transformed by this blended treatment. 
Recovered patients are involved in altruistic activity of 
inspiring other reluctant patients for treatment and admission in 
this Centre.
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Some  Observation

The number of patients seeking treatment in De-
addiction Centre at Cheema Sahib & Jharon has been increasing 
since inception. The Centre is providing comprehensive De-
addiction facilities in the Malwa belt of Punjab. The staff 
consists of senior psychiatrist, medical officer, counseling 
psychologist, psychologist, nursing staff, pharmacist, ward boy 
and security staff. The number of younger, unmarried & 
educated patients seeking admission in this centre shows a 
rising trend since start of the De-addiction Centre in mid 2004. 
In the beginning crude opium {Bhuki} was the commonest 
addictive substance. At present, smack, heroin & alcohol and 
Benzodiazepine {Alprax} have taken over. Prognosis was 
better with Bhuki addicts most of whom were illiterate & 
labourer than the present addicts who are educated and hail from 
financially higher stratum of society. Till June, 2011, the 
number of beneficiaries has been 4435 which include indoor, 
outdoor, detoxified and treated patients and their followup visits 
from the date of inception of this centre in July, 2004. Most of 
the patients are attending regular follow up treatment.

* Dr. (Col.) Rajinder Singh Psychiatrist 
Onkar Singh, Councelling Psychologist 
Akal De-Addiction Centre, Cheema, Distt. Sangrur.
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POPULAR  MISCONCEPTIONS  ABOUT 
MENTAL  DISORDERS

Dr.  (Col.) Rajinder Singh

Introduction

A person who is sick in mind has been bearing the brunt 
of stigma of the society for hundreds of years. It is unfortunate 
that a mental disorder has been the target of misconceived 
notions. These patients have been subjected to various physical 
tortures with the superstitious belief of curing them of their 
possessions i.e. evil spirits. Now these myths are gradually 
being dispelled.

This year celebration of World Health Day focusing on 
Mental Health is a pointer towards better comprehension about 
mental disorder. Now the drug addiction is considered to be a 
mental illness or a brain disorder requiring medical 
intervention.

Working of the mind has been shrouded in mystery since 
times immemorial. The mental disorders are manifestations of 
aberrant functioning of the mind. A human being is the most 
evolved creation in the universe. Of all the organs/systems, that 
a man is endowed with, brain is an enigmatic organ of the body. 
The more we know about it, the more we become aware that we 
know less and less.

Superstitious beliefs regarding spirits causing the mental 

“It is better to light a candle than curse the darkness ”
Chinese Proverb



disorders, social taboos and other misconceived notions about 
these are still present in our modern  society and are as follows:

1.  Possession  By  Evil  Spirits

One of the most common misconceived notion about the 
mental illness is that it is due to the possession of evil spirits. 
This myth has been persisting for hundreds of years especially 
among the tribal areas of all the countries in the world. Those 
who are possessed by evil spirits are known as witches or devils, 
who may develop abnormal behavior.

It is misconceived that the spirit has entered a particular 

person and it will malign the body. It  has been the practice to 

cure the possessed person or the mentally ill individual by 

driving out the evil spirit, residing in the human body.

The  Witch

It is shocking revelation that between 1484 and 1782 
approximately 300,000 witches (mainly women) were put to 
death in Europe and North America, as many so called witches 
suffered from mental disorders.

A book was written by two Dominician monks, “The 

Malleus Malerficorum” or “Witch hammer” and published in 

1487. The book stated that mental illness and witchcraft were 

inseparable. All mentally ill were considered to be possessed by 

the evil spirit.

 Cure  Through  Torture

The earlier treatment of which we have knowledge was 

practiced by some cavemen about half a million years ago. The 

medicine man treated the disorder by means of an operation on 

the skull by chipping away the area of the bone which permitted 

out the spirit causing the disorder.
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Treatment of the mentally ill has been very harsh. 
Chaining, flogging, starving, purging and other tortuous 
methods were applied to drive the evil spirit out of the body.

Humane  View  Point

During the renaissance, the torture methods of treatment 
gave way to humane view point.

The mental patients who were tied down with chains, 
isolated and dumped in rooms under most unhygienic 
conditions were freed. They could breath fresh air outside the 
room. The nineteenth and twentieth century witnessed a number 
of scientific humanitarian advancements.

Mental Health Movement 

Clifford Beers a distinguished businessman-cum-
scholar became mentally ill and had to spend some time in 
mental asylum. He recovered and published a book in 1908. 
“The mind that found itself”. He gave a chilling account of the 
conditions that prevailed in the mental hospitals around the turn 
of the twentieth century. Great reforms took place after the 
publication and a mental hygienic movement started.

Now psychiatry services are a major activity of the 
World Health Organization. World Mental Health Day is 
observe annually on 10 October & International Day against 
Drug Abuse & Illicit Trafficking on 26th June.

Ii.   Social  Stigma 
.

The attitude of the society has been unfair towards the 
mental patients. This bias has wider ramifications on the 
disease, the patient and his family.

Social taboo has various negative effects on the patient. 
He feels inhibited and cannot open up his problem. The family 
support is not forthcoming and one of the consequences is that 
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the treatment of the disorders is delayed. The longer the duration 
of the illness, more difficult it becomes the treatment to succeed. 
Social prejudice is one of the contributing factor for the mental 
disorders to become chronic.

Social stigma also generates feelings of devaluation and 
insecurity in the mind of the patient. The condition is worsened 
by unemployment and financial difficulties. At this time, even 
the spouse and the child may withdraw their support making the 
matter from bad to worse.

Social  Stigma   And  Physical  Diseases

During the middle of the previous century, Heart 
diseases were mentioned as one of the tabooed illness along 
with the following diseases:

?Venereal diseases.
?Tuberculosis
?Mental disorders

Social stigma is gradually decreasing for the mental 
illness. For heart diseases it has totally disappeared. There is no 
feeling of shame associated with a heart problem now. It is 
wished that if it were true for the mental illness also.

Iii.   Incurability  A  Myth

Another misconceived notion is that one who gets a 
mental disorder will have it throughout one’s life. One the other 
hand diagnosis and treatment of a mental disorder have 
improved with the arrival of the novel antipsychotic drugs. 
These drugs are safe and have fewer side effects.  If the 
treatment is started early, prognosis of the mental disorder 
improves further.

Impact  Of  Mental  Disorder

A psychological disorder has impact on the individual 
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and his work output, family and inter-familial relations and 
society. Many of the common and prevalent medical illnesses 
such as Hypertension, Ischemic Heart Disease, Diabetes, 
Bronchial Asthma and Diseases of the joints are just 
controllable with treatment and these diseases are not curable.

 
The medical illness are confined to a particular system of 

the human body. The psychological disorders effect the 
thinking, behavior and emotions of an individual i.e. the whole 
person is affected. Notwithstanding the total effect of a mental 
disorder on the personality, its outcome is comparable with the 
other medical illnesses. It is not correct to state that only mental 
illnesses are incurable & require life long treatment. The same is 
true for most of the medical problems. Both the physical and 
mental illness run a remitting and relapsing course. Regular 
follow up of the patient improves the prognosis of all the 
diseases, be a medical or mental.

The fault does not lie with the disease, it lies with the 
perception of the society. We need to modify and correct our 
misconceived and detrimental notions about the mental 
disorder.  

IV.   Deliberate Behavior

It is also a common misconception that the unreasonable 
and wrong behavior of a mental patient is purposeful and 
deliberate. Even a close member of the family may imagine that 
behavior of the patient is purposefully discriminative hurtful 
towards him/her.

The behavior of a mentally ill person is the result of some 
psychopathology, changed neurotransmitters or anatomical 
changes in the nervous system or break up of the psychological 
defense. Close scrutiny of the behavior of the disturbed patient 
reveals that his conduct is not under his control because he is 
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sick in mind. It is easy to understand and appreciate the 
symptoms and complaints of a physical ill patient, whereas it is 
difficult to recognize and understand the behavior of the 
mentally ill as real and genuine. 

The manifestation of a mental illness are less 
comprehended, least understood or sympathized. There is a 
social aversion to listen to  neurotic complaint. There is a need 
to know that the behavior of a mental patient is not under his 
control and impulsive outbursts are symptoms of a sick mind. 
The patient need sympathy and compassion rather than aversion 
or avoidance. A man who abuses psychoactive substances 
(Drug Addict) needs to be taken as a ‘sick in mind’ person who 
needs treatment and long term follow up. It is a 
misunderstanding to consider that his behavior is deliberately 
offensive towards a specific member of the family.

V.   Need  For  Treatment

It is misconceived that these patients don’t need 
treatment or the treatment will not give them the relief. 
Nevertheless, a patient may lose contact with reality and lack 
proper insight into his problem. He is so unwell that he does not 
know that he is ill or is in need for treatment.

Similarly, a person with substance abuse is reluctant for 
any treatment. These mental patients are causing unimaginable 
havoc in the family, by their impulsive, aggressive and 
unpredictable behavior. These patients are uncooperative and 
make unreasonable demands, the problem is compounded by 
their unemployment and financial restraints faced by the family. 
These patients will not approach a therapist for the treatment.

It is incumbent on the relatives, friends and other 
members of the society to persuade the patient for treatment and 
render a helping hand to the affected and close members of the 
patient.
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Health  Burden  Of  Mental  Disorders

Because of the increase in the life expectancy of Indians 
which has almost doubled in the last fifty years, the health 
dynamics have undergone a major change. The infection and 
communicable diseases which took a big toll of life, are now 
replaced by non-communicable diseases and other problems 
associated with changed and modern style of living.

Recently, a new measure of disability has been evolved 

i.e. Disability Adjusted Life Year  “DALY”  with the support of 

World Health Organization. The shift in disease causing 

disability burden on population has brought the mental disorder 

in the forefront. For example mental disorder (9.7%) rank 

almost as high as cardio-vascular diseases (10.5%) in the total 

burden of the disease (WHO Report 1999)

The future projection of the global DALY in the year 

2020 show great impact of mental disorder. Depression could 

become the second leading cause of disease after lschaemic 

Heart Disease as shown in the table below:

GLOBAL BURDEN OF DISEASES

Estimate 1990

Sr .No. Cause % age of total

1 Lower respiratory infection 8.7

2 Diarrheal disease 7.2.

3 Pre-natal conditions 6.7

4 Unipolar major depression 3.7

5 Ischaemic heart disease 3.4
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Projection 2020

Sr. No. Cause          % age of total

        1 Ischaemic heart disease 5.9 
        2 Unipolar major depression 5.7
        3 Road traffic accidents 5.1  
        4 Cerbro-vascular disease 4.4
        5 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD) 4.2

The idea of the table is to show that in coming years, 
depression could rank as high as ischemic heart disease.

One DALY (disability adjusted life year) is equal to one 
year healthy life lost. Japanese life statistics are used as standard 
for measuring premature deaths as the Japanese have the longest 
life expectancy. In doing so mortality & morbidity are 
combined. Mental illness and substance-related disorders 
contribute substantially to the global burden of the disease 
(GBD)

Clinical  Focus

?Patients suffering from mental disorders have been the 
target of social stigma for hundreds of year.

?Misconceived notions as possessions by evil spirit/devil 
prompted chaining, flogging and physical torture to 
drive the devil out of the human body.

?The laymen and the educated misconstrued the 
symptoms as purposeful and deliberate to hurt others. 

?Abnormal behavior of the patient is the result of specific 
psychopathology and is not under his control.
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?American Society of Addiction Medicine as defined 
Addiction as a Chronic Brain Disease. 

?If social prejudice and discrimination is shed, it will help 
in early initiation of treatment and ultimate outcome of 
these patients will be brighter.

Conclusion
          

?Some popular misconceptions about the mental 
disorders have been discussed. The myth that evil spirit causes 
the disorder persists abundantly, among the tribal and the 
uneducated population .

?However, perceptions about the mental disorders are 
changing and social taboo is gradually decreasing. If society 
reacts to these disorders with more understanding and 
sympathy, it will have favorable influence on the treatment and 
outcome of the patients. This year, WHO is focusing on mental 
health. It will go a long way in removing discriminations against 
these disorders. A person who is sick in mind needs as such 
sympathy and support as is needed by a physical ill person. 

?Mental illness and drug addiction contribute substantially to 
the global burden of the disease.

* Published in current Medical Journal (North Zone) 

June 2001
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Addiction to Smoking Nicotine a 
Mental Illness and Disease

by John R. Polito

Schizophrenics commonly hear voices, while dependent 
smokers sense want for more nicotine.  Althogh the title of this 
article sounds horrible, romanticizing smoking while denying 
the existence or nature of dependency, lures youth into getting 
hooked, and dooms millions to early graves. The good news is 
that freedom from nicotine is vastly more rewarding than the 
dread-filed message playing inside the  fooled addict’s diseased 
mind.

According to Dr. Nora D. Volkow, Director of the U.S 
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) “ drug addiction is a 
mental illness. It is a complex brain disease characterized by 
compulsive, at times uncontrollable drug craving, seeking, and 
use despite devastating consequences- behaviors that stem from 
drug-induced changes in brain structure and function.” 

Smoking is Deadly

Five millions smokers annually smoke themselves to 
death. Every puff destroys additional  tissues while introducing 
up to 81 cancer causing chemicals. Smoking claims half of  
adult smokers and is projected to kill one billion before 
century’s end. Here in the U.S., males claimed by smoking lose 
an average of 13 years of life, while females lose 14. Frankly, 
there’s no nice way of saying it. Smokers are committing slow 
suicide, and they know it. But why?

“Smoking is one of the leading causes of statistics.”
Anon



Smoking nicotine is extremely addictive. An alarming 
26% of youth report signs of loss of control over continued 
smoking after just 3 to 4 cigarettes, rising to 44 % after 5 to 9 
cigarettes. There’s growing consensus among addiction experts 
that nicotine dependency is as permanent as  alcoholism, that it 
hijacks the same brain dopamine pathways as hard or harder 
than quitting heroin.

Nicotine, Neurotransmitters and Imaging

Dr. Volkow’s 1999 brain imaging study showed smoked 
nicotine’s amazingly quick arrival time, its stimulation of 
dopamine pathways, and how cigarette smoke diminishes MAO 
(a killjoy enzyme), making smoked nicotine possibly the most 
perfectly  designed  drug of addition. Not only does nicotine 
stimulate dopamine release within ten seconds of a puff, 
suppression of MAO and normal dopamine clean-up allows it to 
linger far longer than a natural release, such as occurs when 
eating food or quenching thirst. More recently, scientists have 
documented how nicotine physically alters the brain. Nicotine 
activates, saturates and desensitizes dopamine pathways 
receptors, which is followed by growth or activation of millions 
of extra receptors, a process known as up-regulation. One 
cigarette per day , then two, then three, the longer nicotine is 
smoked, the more receptors became saturated and desensitized, 
the more grown, and the more  nicotine needed to satisfy, 
resulting “want” for replenishment.

According to Dr. Volkow, addiction is a disease where 
brain changes translate into an inability to contol drug intake. 
These drug inducted brain modifications in the brain with a 
message that’s equivalent to “when you are starving” then 
signal to“ seek food and eat it.” that the drug is  necessary to 
survival”.
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Dr. Volkow has documented how the brain’s dopamine 
system makes us take notice and “pay attention “ to critical 
survival events such as food, water and reproduction, how it 
generates extremely durable memories, its effects upon 
motivations and drive, and how certain drugs like nicotine are 
able to take the system hostage. As Dr. Volkow put it, dopamine 
ensures “long lasting memory of salient events”  

A true priority or “wanting disease ”, its why the 
dependent user seems deaf to their loved one’s pleas to quit, and 
blind to articles such as this.

What right do any of us have to expect to awaken them to 
truth when their mind’s priorities teacher is pounding home the 
contrary message that smoking nicotine is as important as eating 
food?  Whom should they believe, us or their mental illness?.It 
doesn’t mean we’ll stop trying.

Dr. Volkow teaches that drug addiction damages impulse 
control, the ability of  the rational, thinking mind to control 
unhealthy impulses flowing from the primitive limbic mind. “o, 
it’s like when the brakes in your car don’t function, and an 
onlooker says, ! You  should have stopped at the red light! Why 
didn’t you brake ?”

Priorities hijacked, their mental disorder leaves them 

convinced that smoking nicotine defines who they are, gives 

them their edge, helps them cope, that life without it would be 

horrible, that quitting would mean endless suffering and feeling 

deprived for the rest of their life.

The Good News

The good news is that it’s all a lie,  drug addiction is 
about living a lie. It’s hard work being an actively feeding drug 
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addict, and conformable again being you. The good news is that 
knowledge is power, that we can each grow smarter than our 
addiction is strong, and that recovery is entirely do-able. In fact, 
today there are more ex-smokers in the U.S. than smokers.

While the first few days we feel like an emotional train 
wreck, beyond them, with each passing day the challenges grow 
fewer, generally less intense and shorter in duration. Recovery 
leads to a calm and quiet mind where addiction chatter and 
wanting gradually fade into rarity, where the ex-smoker begins 
going days, weeks or even months without once wanting for 
nicotine.

Recovery is good, not bad. It needs to be embraced not 
feared. The good news that everything done while under 
nicotine’s can be done as well as better without it.

“Our brain has tremendous capacity for recovery, “ says 
Dr. Volkow. But the addicted person  “ has to take responsibility 
that they have a disease ”

While no cure for the disease, there is only one rule that if 
followed provides a 100% guarantee of success in arresting it- 
no nicotine today. 

Successful Recovery

Each year, more successful ex-smokers stop smoking 
cold turkey than all other methods combined. Their common 
thread No nicotine, just one hour, challenge and day at a time. 
The common element among all  who relapsed ? A puff of 
nicotine.

Roughly 70% of daily smokers want to stop. But few 
understand how and even fewer appreciate that they’re dealing 
with a permanent priorities disorder and disease of the mind. 
Instead, they invent justifications and rationalizations to explain 
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as to why they must smoke that next cigarette. Subconsciously, 
they’ve established nicotine use cues. 

Their use cues trigger urges or craves upon encountering 

a specific tie, place, person, situation, or emotion during which 

they’ve trained their mind to expect a new supply of nicotine. 

But the catalyst and foundation for both conscious 

rationalizations and subconscious conditioning is their 

underlying dependency.

Trapped between nicotine’s two-hour elimination half-

life and  a gradually escalating need to smoke harder or more, 

the dependent smoker faces five primary recovery  hurdles (1) 

appreciation for where they now find themselves, (2) 

reclaiming their hijacked dopamine pathways, (3) breaking and 

extinguishing smoking cues,  and (4) abandoning smoking 

rationalizations, and (5) relapse prevention.

The law of Addiction

Most of the quitting literature suggests that it normally 

takes multiple failed quit smoking attempts before the smoker 

self-discovers the key to success. What they don’t tell you is the 

lesson eventually learned, or that it can be learned and mastered 

during  the very first attempt. Successful recovery isn’t about 

strength or weakness. It’s about a mental disorder where by 

chance and happenstance dopamine pathway receptors have 

eight times greater attraction to nicotine than the receptor’s own 

neurotransmitter, where just one puff and within ten seconds up 

to 50% of those receptors become occupied by  nicotine. It’s 

called the  “Law of Addition” and it states, “Administration of a 

drug to an addict will cause reestablishment of chemical 

dependence upon the addictive substance”
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Roughly half of relapsing quitters report thinking that 
they thought they could get away with smoking just once. The 
benefit of fully accepting that we have a true chemical 
dependency and permanent priorities disease can’t be 
overstated. It greatly simplifies recovery’s rules while helping 
protect against relapse. Key to arresting our disease is 
obedience to one simple concept,  that “one is too many and a 
thousand never enough.” There was always only one rule, no 
nicotine just one hour, challenge and day at a time.

Navigating Withdrawal and Reclaiming Hijacked 
Dopamine Pathways

Like clockwork, constantly falling nicotine reserves 
soon had hostage dopamine pathways generating “want” for 
more. Sensing that “want” thousands of times per year, how 
could we not expect the dependent smoker to equate quitting to 
starving yourself to death?. The essence  of drug addiction is 
about dependency quickly burying all memories of pre-
dependency self. The first step in coming home and again 
meeting the real us is emptying the body of nicotine.

It’s surprisingly fast too. The amount of nicotine 
remaining in the bloodstream is cut by half every two hours. The 
new ex-user experiences peak withdrawal and becomes 100% 
nicotine-free within 72 hours of ending all use. Extraction 
complete, healing can now begin. While receptors sensitivities 
are quickly restored, down-regulation of the number of 
receptors to levels seen in non-smokers my take up to 21 days. 
But after 2-3 weeks the ex-user’s  dependency is no longer 
doing the talking.

It’s critical during early withdrawal to not skip meals, 
especially breakfast. Attempting to do so will likely cause blood 
sugar levels to plummet, making recovery for more challenging 
than need be. 
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Nicotine is a stimulant that activates the body’s fight or 
flight response, feeding the smoker instant energy by pumping 
stored fats and sugars into the bloodstream. It all allowed us to 
skip breakfast and/or lunch without experiencing low blood 
sugar symptoms such as feeling nervous or jittery, trembling, 
irritability, seriousness, anger, confusion, difficulty thinking or 
an inability to concentrate. Eat little, heathy and often.

Also, heavy caffeine users need to know that (as strange 
as this sounds), nicotine doubles the rate by which caffeine is 
removed from the bloodstream. One cup of coffee, tea or one 
cola may now feel like two. While most caffeine users can  
handle a doubling of intake, consider a modest reduction of up 
to one-half if feeling anxious or irritable after using caffeine.

If your diet and health permit, drink some form of natural 
fruit juice for the first three days. Fresh fruit juice is excellent. It 
will air in stabilizing blood sugar while accelerating removal of 
the alkaloid nicotine from the bloodstream.

One caution. While we need not give-up any activity 
except nicotine use, use extreme caution with early alcohol use 
as it is associated with roughly 50% of all relapse.  

Extinguishing  Use  Conditioning

Embrace recovery don’t fear it. Why fear a temporary 
journey of re-adjustment that transports us to a point in time 
where we’re going days, weeks and eventually months without 
wanting to smoke nicotine?

Each cue driven crave episode present an opportunity to 

extinguish additional conditioning and reclaim another aspect 

of life. We may have trained our mind to expect  nicotine during 

stressful events, when walking in the back yard, while driving a 

car,  talking on the phone or encountering a smoking friend. 
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Attempting these activities after quitting may generate a short 

yet possibly powerful crave episode.

Success in moving beyond each episode awards the new 
ex-user return of another slice of a nicotine-free life, a surprising 
sense of calm during crisis, return of their yard, car, phone or 
friends. But be sure and look at a clock during craves as 
cessation time distortion can combine with fear or even panic to 
make a less than 3 minutes episode feel much longer.

Research suggests that the average quitter experiences a 
maximum of 6 crave episodes per day on the third day of 
quitting, declining to about 1.4 per day by the day ten. If each 
crave is less than 3 minutes and the average quitter experiences a 
maximum of 6 on  their most challenging day, can you handle 18 
minutes of challenge? 

But what if you are not average or normal. What if, 
instead, you have created twice as many nicotine use cures as “ 
average” smoker? Can you handle 36 minute of significant 
challenge if it means arresting your dependency, improving 
your mental and physical health and the prospect of a significant 
increase in life expectancy!

Abandonment  of  Rationalization

Acceptance that drug addiction is a mental disorder and 
we are just as addicted as the Alcoholic, heroin or meth addict, 
destroys the need for nicotine use rationalization. Try This. List 
your top ten reasons for smoking. Now go back and cross off all 
the reasons except the truth, that hijacked pay attention 
pathways kept us wanting for more.

We did not continue destroying our body’s ability to 
receive and transport life giving oxygen because we wanted to. 
We did so because a rising tide of withdrawal anxieties would 
begin to hurt when we did not.
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Contrary to convenience store tobacco marketing, we 

did not smoke for flavor or taste. In fact there are zero taste buds 

inside  lungs. Contrary to hundreds of store “ pleasure: signs, 

drug addiction is not about seeking pleasure but about satisfying 

“wanting”  disorder.

Our mind’s priorities disorder had most of us convinced 

that we liked or even loved smoking. But what basis did we have 

for making honest comparisons. Try hard to recall inside your 

mind prior to getting hooked, going days, weeks and months 

without once having an urge to smoke. You can’t do it, can you? 

Vivid dopamine pathways nicotine use memories long ago 

buried all remaining memories of the beauty of life without 

nicotine. It is not that we liked smoking but that we did not like 

what happened when we did not smoke, the onset of 

withdrawal.

Most of us convinced ourselves that we smoked to 

relieve stress when in reality our addiction intensified it. While 

nicotine is an alkaloid, stress, alcohol and vitamin C are each  

acid generating events that accelerate elimination of nicotine 

from the blood stream. Stressful situations would often induce 

early withdrawal, forcing immediate nicotine replenishment.  

Replenishment’s temporarily silencing of our disease left us 

falsely convinced that smoking had relieved stress, when all it 

had relieved was nicotine’s absence and the onset of early 

withdrawal.
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OPIOID ADDICTION IN PUNJAB (INDIA) 

AND ITS MEDICAL MANAGEMENT

                                                   Dr.  J.S.  LAMBA
   

Drug abuse is prevalent in India as in other parts of the 

world for a long time but of late, it has assumed such a high 

proposition as to become a major public health and social 

welfare problem. Drug dependence was regarded as a vice or 

moral weakness, and being a self-perpetuated suffering, it did 

not receive medical attention it deserved. 

The afflicted individual has no control over his self-

destruction and most of the addicts cannot get rid of their 

suffering without help from specially trained persons. Now the 

drug dependence has been recognized as mental illness 

necessitating medical management and control measure like 

other disabilities.

Epidemiological  Factors 

Of the various addictive drugs, opioids are the worst 

offenders in India. India's strategic location for criminal drug 

trafficking between two major opium and heroin producing 

areas of the world, namely the Golden tri-angle comprising 

Burma, Thailand, Laos and Golden crescent comprising of 

Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran has made this country very 

“A superior man thinks always of virtues, a common man of comforts”
Confucius



vulnerable to abuse of these drugs. Moreover, India, itself 

produces maximum opium for medical purpose under license 

and a sizeable amount finds its way to the drug peddlers in spite 

of stringent provisions of the Narcotic and Psychotropic 

Substances Act, where by mere possession of the illicit drug 

leads one to jail. 

Location of the State of Punjab being close to Pakistan, 
the source of major drug trafficking, mostly opioids, on one 
hand and in close vicinity of poppy growing areas in Central 
India, on the other hand, opioids addiction has assumed almost 
epidemic proportion especially in the rural areas. Preliminary 
result of a survey in progress indicates a minimum of 15 percent 
of the male population above the age of 15 years addicted to 
opioids.

Facilities for de-addiction were very inadequate in the 
state  Red Cross Society aided by the Central Ministry of Social 
Welfare opened four De-addiction Centres during the last two 
years in Punjab. Such centres are equipped with 20 beds for 
admission and are staffed with three medical officers including 
a psychiatrist, social workers, counselors and nursing personnel 
to provide detoxification, counseling, psychotherapy and after-
care services. 

Etiology 

The most common reason for start of addiction was 
curiosity to seek pleasure, a euphoric sensation as a result of 
peer group pressure mostly from other addicts' agents or 
peddlers/drug traffickers. Other reasons which induce the 
individual to drugs are emotional distress, strained family 
relations, mental tension, depression, boredom and some 
persons used the drug initially for relief of pain and fatigue.
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A substantial number of cases attributed the use of 
opioids to increase their sexual drive as opium delays 
ejaculation thus prolonging the sexual act. Opium is believed to 
increase working capacity. Use of opium is very common 
among long distance truck drivers and conductors to ward off to 
sleep to increase their working hours, thus supplementing their 
income initially. In fact some transport companies were 
reported to be giving opium as a part of pay packet to get more 
work from their  drivers and conductors.  Many 
landlords/agriculture employers regularly give opium/poppy 
pod power to their employees to extract more work from them. 
Some un-scrupulous household employers gave their 
household domestic helpers usual tea laced with opium without 
their knowledge and make them dependent on the drug when 
they dare not to leave the job thus making them  bonded 
labourers.

Easy, free and cheap availability of the drug plays a 
significant role as a cause of drug abuse, peddlers give opioids 
free to vulnerable persons for a number of days to trap them into 
addiction. We had a few police personnel who participated in 
raids on drug peddlers, kept a few packets out of the seized 
contraband, which they took for a number of days and got 
addicted.

A large number of drug dependent had a psychopathic 
personality. It is felt that such persons are more prone to fall prey 
to addiction, resist detoxification treatment and relapse 
frequently thereafter.

Opioid  Dependence

A total of 1500 cases of drug abuse were detoxified in 
one of such centres during 1½ years since its inception. Opioids 
were seen as the commonest addiction contributing 65 percent 
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of the total cases treated followed by alcohol 30 percent. Other 
three such de-addiction centres in the state also indicate almost 
similar trend of drug abuse in this area. The most common 
opioids abused in this area are Opium, Brown sugar (crude 
Heroin), intravenous Norphine, and Codeine in order of 
prevalence.

Opium

It constitutes the most common narcotic drug abused in 
the state of Punjab. It is either taken as such or in its crude forms 
as poppy pod powder containing about 2 % opium. The amount 
of opium taken varies from 3 to 25 gm and that of poppy pod 
powder 50 to 750 gm daily. Most of the cases took the drug two 
to three times daily. After prolonged usage, the drug did not 
produce any euphoric effect and had to be taken mainly to 
prevent craving and withdrawal symptoms. Majority of the 
cases (85%) were from rural areas mostly from economically 
and educationally weaker classes. Most common age of start of 
drug abuse was 20 to 30 years indicating prevalence of opium 
addiction as a common social evil for a long time. Major part of 
the earnings are spent on purchase of drug by most cases, hardly 
any amount left for feeding the family, thus making the poor, 
poorer and leaving a trail of misery and frustration amongst 
family members.

Smack 

All cases of smack (Heroin) were using brown sugar as 
trafficking of refined white heroin mostly coming from golden 
tri-angle area is not commonly used in the state of Punjab. Street 
heroin sold by peddlers is often heavily adulterated. The daily 
amount of smack taken varied from ½ to 5 gm containing 
approximately ½ to 5 mg Heroin. Most common mode of use 
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was through a heated aluminium foil (chasing) or as nasal snuff. 
Only a few cases were using Smack by intravenous injections to 
have a high effect. Most of the heroin cases were from urban 
area, relatively better educated, from economically better off 
families, very young age group starting use of drug between 15 
to 18years of age. The duration of use of the drug was a few 
months to 8 years indicating this drug abuse as a relatively 
recent evil.

 A substantial number of smack cases switch over to 
intravenous norphine, a synthetic pain killer, which is taken 
alone or combined with diazapam, avil and at times fortwin 
(Pento-zocine) to potentiate its effect. Norphine is often used 
when smack is not available, or as a cheaper substitute easily 
available with chemist stores and to avoid fear of being caught 
by the police. Intravenous norphine has almost similar intense 
euphoric and addictive effects as that of smack; severe craving 
on abstinence, withdrawal symptoms, and a high incidence of 
relapse after detoxification also match with that of smack.

Withdrawal  Symptoms

Once a person specially the vulnerable person starts 
taking the drugs repeatedly for some time, he develops a 
craving, takes it again and again in increasingly large amounts 
to get the desired euphoric effect due to tolerance and finally can 
not do without it, becomes drug dependent, virtually a slave to 
the drug. If he does not take the drug, he suffers from withdrawal 
symptoms e.g. severe body pains especially in the legs, 
insomnia, restlessness, loose and frequent motions, repetitive 
sneezing, rhinorrhoea, lacrimation, peculiar sensory sensations, 
sickness and at times nausea and vomiting. All such symptoms 
are relieved by intake of the addictive drug.

Interestingly, some of the withdrawal symptoms are 
opposite to that of the pharmaceutical action of opioids e.g.
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a) Hypnotic/sedative effect is countered by increased 

activity of the brain leading to prolonged awakening; severe  

insomnia, irritability & restlessness

b) Constipating effect is countered by hypermotility of 

intestine and frequency of motion.

c) Increased staying capacity during sexual act is 

encountered by early ejaculation which continues for a 

considerable time in post-withdrawal phase in some c a s e s  

and has been noticed as a common cause of relapse.

Withdrawal symptoms appear within 6 to 24 hour on 

abstinence depending on type of opiate, quicker in short life 

time e.g. heroin and later in others e.g. opium.  Acute 

withdrawal phase lasts 5 to 10 days whereas protracted 

withdrawal symptoms may continue after the acute phase or 

appear intermittently after detoxification lasting for a few 

weeks to several months in some cases. It has been noticed that 

in general, body pains and insomnia are more severe on 

withdrawal of opium whereas craving and restlessness are 

relatively more severe in heroin cases during acute withdrawal  

syndrome.

Opioid addiction especially heroin and Norphin like 

other addictions has an adverse effect on health leading to mal-

nutrition and decrease of body resistance, deterioration of 

personality and decreased tolerance of stress. Though initially, 

working capacity is increased with opium but by continued use, 

the body's response to fatigue is reduced. Mental and physical 

strength is impaired leading to inefficiency in occupational 

work ultimately ending in no capacity to work. Addicts 

frequently indulge in crime, first at home and later outside. 

Relations with family members are invariably strained. 
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Medical  Management

It broadly comprises of motivation, evaluation of cases, 

counseling, psychotherapy, detoxification, prevention of 

relapse, after care and rehabilitation.

Motivation

It is to inculcate a desire and an urge to give up the use of 
addictive drug, build up will power to bear the unpleasant 
symptoms associated with sudden abstinence from the drug 
abuse. Motivational counseling focuses on bad effects on 
physical, mental, moral and social health, deterioration of 
family relationships and stigmatization. In addition, it also deals 
with fear of being caught by the police as mere possession of the 
drug can land the patient in jail. Ideal motivation is reflected by 
a clear statement by the patient that he wants to get rid of the 
dependence by his own desire and not due to pressure by his 
family members.

Addicts treated in the hospital and recovered are playing 

an exemplary role to motivate other addicts by their personal 

experience of detoxification and freedom from drug abuse to the 

extent that around 70% of new cases are referred to the centre by 

them. Most of such cases are already motivated when they come 

to our centre and relapses among such persons are infrequent. 

Once an addict is motivated, half of the battle is won. 

Motivation has to continue during detoxification and post-

withdrawal phase to avoid drop out and subsequent relapses.

Evaluation  Of  Case

It consists of a detailed history in relation to the drug of 
abuse, family history together with effect of the individual's 
addiction on health of the family, his/her physical, mental and 
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psychological assessment  and other factors, if any, responsible 
for his addiction.

Detoxification

It is a process by which the drug of the abuse is suddenly 
or gradually eliminated and cumulative toxic effects of the drug 
are removed from system of the psychoactive drug dependent. 
We withdraw the drug of abuse completely at the start of the 
treatment and prescribe some other drugs which have a cross 
tolerance supplemented with other symptomatic treatment to 
ward off acute discomfort and craving associated with drug 
withdrawal. This is a period of acute psychological adjustment 
and the entire team of medical, paramedical personnel, social 
workers and counselors have to play an important role as a team 
while managing cases under detoxification. 

Withdrawal symptoms during the acute withdrawal 
phase are very agonizing in some cases. The addicts need to be 
treated with sympathy and empathy due to their helplessness 
and slavery to the drug. Apart from distressing withdrawal 
symptoms, there is a strong craving and they may resort to 
various means to procure the addictive drug or an alternative. It 
is imperative that drug trafficking is curbed during 
hospitalization of such cases.

Counseling  And  Psychotherapy

Individual and group counseling is carried out as a 
routine for both indoor and outdoor cases to build up and 
maintains a confidence of the patient to remain drug free. 
Repeated attention is given to those in distress. A feeling of 
achievement, happiness and enhanced confidence is noticed in 
most cases. Psychotherapy is based on psychological build up 
of each patient. Morale boosting is ensured by continuous 
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motivation and diverting the attention of the cases by music, 
prayers, group sitting, watching TV programme and 
participation in indoor/outdoor games.

Pharmacological Treatment

In the absence of a specific treatment of detoxification, 
extensive research is being carried out all over the world to find 
a solution to the problem. Some receptor cells in clusters in 
different parts of the brain and spinal cord have been pinpointed 
which block pain, euphoria, craving and other withdrawal 
related sensations in animal experiments to assess the effect of 
various drug during experimental pharamaceutical research. It 
is in this context that the effect of Buprenorphine Clonidine and 
opioid antagonists  have been found useful and have been 
brought into use in detoxification of opioid in the recent past.

Methadone is the main drug used in the western 

countries to ameliorate withdrawal symptoms during 

detoxification of opioids. Some recent trials have shown that 

Buprenophine which is a partial receptor agonist having strong 

analgesic action of a longer duration than morphine is as 

effective as methadone and is under investigation as a 

replacement for methadone for detoxification as well as 

maintenance. Whereas, methadone is not available in India, and 

Buprenophine is indigenously made, we have been using this 

drug as a mainstay in detoxification of opioids. It is available 

both as an injectable as well as tablets, the latter for sublingual 

use. Sublingual use is recommended because the drug is 

partially destroyed in the liver. Though intravenous use of 

Buprenophine is very addictive and many cases use this drug in 

lieu of smack for euphoric effect, we have found it is not much 

addictive when used intramusculary, subcutaneously or by oral 
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route and could be withdrawn easily on completion of 

detoxification. We have found this drug useful to ward off both 

the severe withdrawal symptoms as well as craving.

However, we have been using Buprenophine in much 
smaller doses than those recommended in the west. We use this 
drug in such a dosage as to reduce the withdrawal symptoms to a 
bearable extent rather than their precipitation. The dosage is 
individualized depending on the type of the addictive drug, 
amount taken and the psychological make up of the individual 
in regard to bearing the extent of distress associated with 
withdrawal of opiate.

The average dosage we seek for Smack cases has been 12 
mg Buprenophine a day intramuscularly divided into 
administration 3 times a day. This dose is gradually reduced 
after 3-4 days switching over to subcutaneous, sublingual or 
combined routes of administration on as required basis. 
Whereas the usual dosage recommended in most places in the 
west, to avoid any withdrawal effects, is up to 8 mg in divided 
doses daily for 6 weeks and gradual withdrawal thereafter.

In opium cases, the dosage of Buprenophine given is 
lesser, about half than that of smack. Total withdrawal is 
accomplished within 7 to 10 days in most of such cases.

Clonidine

It is an alpha agonist, centrally acting anti-hypertensive 
drug which suppresses both the objective and subjective 
symptoms mainly pertaining to automatic system during opioid 
withdrawal. We have been using this drug combined with 
Buprenorphine for its synergic effect starting with 0.05 mg to 
assess its tolerance and increase the dose gradually upto 0.15 mg 
twice or thrice a day in normotensive cases. A careful record of 
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the blood pressure is maintained to ensure that it does not fall 
below 100 mm systolic and 60 mm diastolic. Blood pressure is 
recorded before administration of each dose. Cases with low 
blood pressure who could not tolerate Clonidine had to be given 
higher dose of Buprenorphine for a longer period.  

Symptomatic  Treatment

In addiction to the above drugs, symptomatic treatment 
is necessary in most of the cases especially for pain, insomnia, 
abdominal cramps, anxiety and restlessness. Pains especially in 
the legs are severe in many cases necessitating multiple 
analgesics, Ketrolol (Ketrolac-Tromethamine), a recently 
introduced non-narcotic analgesic has been found particularly 
useful. Peroneal nerve block with Lignocaine combined with a 
small dose of corticosteroid has shown dramatic result in some 
cases where severe pains in the leg perished after the acute 
withdrawal synodrome. Such nerve block given only once was 
enough to relieve the suffering in most cases.

Insomnia is so severe in some cases that high doses of 

Flurazepam 15 mg and Nitrazepam 10 mg were hardly 

effective. Antrenyl (oxyphenonium bromide) has been found 

useful for abnominal cramps, loperamide for diarhoea, 

Propranolol to alleviate restlessness etc. Premature ejaculation, 

a common occurrence after detoxification responded fairly well 

to short course of Fluoxetine followed by an Ayurvedic drug 

Speman Forte together with psychotherapy. Such treatment was 

found effective when commenced after one month of abstinence 

from opioids

Some cases continue to complain of body pains, 
diarrhoea, insomnia, rhinorrhoea, lacrimation and frequent 
yawning for a considerable time after the acute withdrawal 
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phase and have to be prescribed necessary drugs in addition to 
psychotherapy and counseling. It has, however to be ensured 
that they do not become dependant on any of the drugs used for 
detoxification or thereafter. We avoid disclosing the names of 
the possible addictive drugs which are prescribed to curb self-
administration and dependence. 

Some cases exaggerate their symptoms to obtain more 
sedative drugs. It is best to rely on objective signs as under:-

(a) Pulse more than 10 over the base line if  known or 90.
(b) Systolic blood pressure 10 mm or more above the base 

line or over 160/95 in non-hypertensive.
(c) Goose flesh, sweating, rhinorrhoea, lacrimation and 

sneezing.
  

Prevention  Of  Relapse

Patients are warned of the possibility of relapse and are 
advised to seek our help in the event of craving or any symptom 
pertaining to protracted withdrawal syndrome instead of 
resolving to the use of drug or abuse or other self medication or 
any medicine prescribed by a quack.

A high frequency of relapse has been observed mostly 

due to persistence of some withdrawal symptoms after 

detoxification (protracted withdrawal syndrome). Such 

symptoms may persist after the acute withdrawal phase or come 

up intermittently for 6 months or even longer thereafter. 

Common symptoms complained during the protracted 

withdrawal syndrome are craving, insomnia, leg pains and poor 

self image. Most of such symptoms can be countered by suitable 

medication and psychotherapy provided the individual has the 

requisite motivation and strength of conviction to stay drug free. 
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Relapse may also occur due to worry, anxiety, depression and 

mental disability-the cause or effect of addiction. Each 

individual needs personalized attention to avoid the above 

causative factor, periodic follow up to maintain contact after 

detoxification and continuous encouragement to stay drug free.

Rehabilitation of the addict to join the mainstream of 
society as a productive individual is essential part of the 
management to prevent relapse. Persons who cannot be 
absorbed in the job/ occupation prior to addiction are given 
occasional training as per their aptitude for their rehabilitation. 
It is advisable that the detoxified individuals join Narcotics 
Anonymous Group. Formation of such group is encouraged in 
areas where opioid addiction is prevalent. A word of warning is 
necessary for cases accustomed to very high doses of addictive 
drug before detoxification. Tolerance to the opioids diminishes 
rapidly after abstinence, and if he unwillingly takes the 
accustomed dose prior to abstinence, it can prove fatal.

Since this centre is functioning only for about 2 years, it 
is premature to assess the overall cure rate of opioids addicts. 
However, since most relapse occur soon after detoxification, it 
can be stated that 70 to 75 percent cases of opium, poppy pod 
powder and codeine have been cured. Relapse among smack 
addicts have been rather high, only about 30 to 35 percent cases 
can be stated to have been cured.

Control  Measures

There has to be three prolonged attacks to control the 
menace of drug addiction, detoxification of those addicts being 
only one of these. Reduction in availability of narcotic drug by 
compliance of provisions of Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substance Act (1985) and reduction in the demand of addictive 
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drugs by public education especially that of the vulnerable 
population, being the other two aspects.

In some cases drug addiction has assumed alarming 
proportions, it is imperative to curb drug trafficking and their 
availability should be implemented rigidly and diligently by the 
law enforcing agencies. It was not thought advisable by this 
centre to co-ordinate with the narcotics law enforcing agencies; 
as such action would deter the addicts from availing of the 
services from the de-addiction centre. It has been observed that 
the opium/doda addicts from villages where narcotics control 
agencies are playing their role efficiently, non availability of the 
drug itself acts as a strong motivational factor, and the response 
of such addicts to treatment has been excellent. Quite a few 
addictive drugs are freely available on the counter from chemist 
shops without a medical prescription. It is imperative that the 
staff under State Drug Control exercises strict supervision to 
prevent the sale of addictive drugs by the chemist shops to 
unauthorized persons. The most important measure to control 
spread of drug abuse is to curb the demand of such drugs, 
wide–spread awareness of the public especially the vulnerable 
group, of hazards to health, family welfare and ultimate self 
destruction associated with drug abuse. Propogation of such 
health education measures not only constitute an important 
function of the de-addicion centre but also that of all public 
health and social welfare agencies.

This de-addiction centre, together with counseling 

centre at Mohali mobilized  every opportunity to propagate the 

harms of addiction, through visits to the villages by social 

workers and counselors. Camps are organized with youth club 

workers, Braham Kumari Organization in Mohali and 

participation in training course of Punjab State Medical Officers 
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and paramedical personnel. Co-operation of different media of 

public education especially the Press, Radio and television to 

propogate the message of staying away from drugs and to avail 

of the de-addiction services has been rewarding. The leading 

newspaper, The Tribune groups in particular were very helpful. 

The Indian Red Cross Society, Punjab State Branch observed 
ththe world Red Cross Day on 8  May 1992 with the theme of 

Control of Drug Abuse in the premises of the centre which 

helped a lot in promotion of this programme through the mass 

awareness media.

With a view to occupy the young minds to carve out 
positive health and a brighter future for them, it is essential to 
expand and promote educational, cultural, artistic, sports, 
games, vocational training and inculcation of desire for 
community service and religious pursuits. All social welfare 
organizations thus could indirectly help spread control 
measures against drug abuse this way and the drug de-addiction 
centre will continue to get the requisite help from them as far as 
possible.

* The late Dr. J. S. Lamba was founder Project Director of 
Red Cross Drug De-addiction Centre, Mohali (1992- 2000).    
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VEGETARIANISM:  A  RADIANT WAY 
TO  HEALTH

Dr. (Col) Rajinder Singh

The human anatomy has undergone no change since its 
inception, and in fossil studies of million years point out that the 
man was a fruit eater. More people are becoming aware of the 
merits of vegetable diet and are changing their food habit 
accordingly. Illness afflicting the modern society such as 
cardiovascular diseases, carcinomas, gout, diabetes, gall 
stones, obesity etc. are less common amongst vegetarians.

Whether the nature designed man to be a vegetarian or 
non-vegetarian, the answer may be found in the discussion of 
the physical and physiological characteristics of these living 
species. It is not without reason that many of the towering 
personalities of the world chose to become vegetarians.

Introduction

Of the 6 billion people in this universe, only 2 billion live 
primarily on a meat-based diet while remaining 4 billion live on 
a plant-based diet. The number of vegetarians in the world is 
increasing. It is a natural and wholesome way to health. The 
incidence of prevalent illness affecting the society such as 
cardiovascular disease, cancer, gout, gall stones, obesity etc. are 
less common among the vegetarians than the non-vegetarians.

“If slaughter house had glass walls, everyone would be a vegetarian”
Paul Mc Cartney



The man is the most evolved living creature existing in 
the universe. As brought out by Charles Darwin in the study of 
development of Homo-sapiens that throughout history, our 
anatomy has not changed and that early humans were fruit and 
vegetable-eaters. The scientific community has plenty of data to 
bring out whether the nature designed the man to be a vegetarian 
or meat-eater. The emotional factors of compassion, moral and 
philosophical are not touched in this writeup.

Vegetarian  Food  Is  Protective

The vegetarians and fruitarians have higher proportion 
of Vitamin C in their diet. It is stated that the biochemicals in 
fruits are similar to the macromolecules in the electrical synapse 
of the brain. It is believed that perception of the senses is more 
sharp when there is less animal fat shrouding the nerves. 
Vegetarian diet has a positive effect on the functional status of 
immune system.

A vegetarian diet is protective to the body because of the  
following  reasons:

     a) Presence of mono and poly-unsaturated fatty acids.
     b) Presence of  N-3 fatty acid, omega 3 fatty acid in 

Flaxseed.
     c) Antioxidant vitamins such as carotene, Vitamin C               

and Vitamin E.
     d)  Fiber in the diet
     e) Plant proteins are more protective to the body than the 

animal proteins.
     f) Phytochemicals.
     g) Minerals
     h) Flavonoids protect the tissues against the deleterious 

effects of oxidative reactions and flavonoids are found in 
fruits and vegetables.
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Vegei (Vegetarian) is derived from the latin word 

‘vegetus’ which means fresh, sound and lively.

Body  Mass  Index  (bmi)

Body mass index is an indicator of adiposity and is 
calculated as weight in kilogram divided by square of height in 
meters.

Normal range of BMI is 18.5 - 24.9. For Asians WHO 
recomends 18.5 - 23.  An easy way to lower BMI is to become a 
vegetarian. The BMI of a vegetarian has been found to be less 
than that of a non-vegetarian and the former lives longer than the 
latter.

Dietary  Approach  To  Stop  Hypertension (dash)

It is a new modality of treatment of hypertension based 
on dietary regulations. This approach uses natural food rich in 
potassium, low in saturated fatty acids and sodium chloride. The 
food which are rich in potassium are fruits especially citrus 
fruits, bananas, potatoes and almonds. In diet therapy, it is not 
merely what you eat that matters, but what you do not eat.

Vegetarians  And  Cancer  Colon

It is a known fact that the occurrence of cancer colon is 
much less in vegetarians that non-vegetarians. A vegetarian diet 
has more fiber content in the food which decreases bowel transit 
time and duration of stasis of food in the gut is decreased. 
Constipation is less common.

When we examine the intestinal tract of the plant-eater 
and meat-eater, it is revealed that the intestinal tract of plant 
eating animal is about 6-7 times the body length, whereas in 
meat-eater, it is 2-3 times the body length. As meat is just a part 
of corpse and its putrefactions create poisonous wastes in the 
body and these need to be quickly eliminated. The carnivores 
possess alimentary canal much shorter that the herbivores 
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(longer the intestine, greater the risk of exposure to toxic 
product of meat). The alimentary canal of man is 6.25 times 
longer than the body length (Table-1)

Vegetarians,  Carcinoma  Breast  And Prostate

The subjects of countries which consume more meat 
(United States, Canada, Australia, Chile etc.) have the highest 
rate of cancer of breast, prostate and colon. Vegetarians have 
more natural killer cells in the body to fight the carcinogenic 
cells.

Vegetarians  And  Atherosclerosis

The non-vegetarian people can metabolize enormous 
amount of cholesterol and fats. On the other hand, the 
vegetarians have a very limited ability to deal with cholesterol 
and saturated fats. If over the years, excess fat is consumed, fatty 
deposits (plaques) accumulate in the inner walls of the arteries, 
producing a condition known as arteriosclerosis. The 
arteriosclerosis (hardening of the arteries) decreases the flow of 
the blood to the heart and brain leading to ischemic heart 
disease, hypertension and cerebral strokes. It has been 
mentioned earlier that the incidence of cardiovascular disease is 
less amongst vegetarians. The nuts such as almonds, groundnuts 
and walnuts are rich sources of mono and poly-unsaturated fatty 
acids. They decrease the level of LDL (Low Density 
Lipoproteins) which is a harmful cholesterol. These also 
decrease the ratio of total LDL to HDL cholesterol.

Increased intake of vegetables and fruits is associated 
with reduced risk of Alzheimer disease, cataract and age-related 
functional diseases.

Nature's Design And Human Beings
 

Whether a man is akin to a plant-eater or meat-eater 
human being may be studied by finding out the physical 
characteristics of the body (Table 1).
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CHARACTERISTICS OF CARNIVOROUS, 
HERBIVOROUS AND HUMAN BEING

The stomach of a meat-eater has strong hydrochloric 
acid, whereas the acidity in case of plant-eater is 20 times 
weaker. In human beings, the acidity of the stomach is many 
times less than that of meat-eater.

Characteristics

Back molar teeth

Sharp pointed 

front teeth

Salivary glands in 

mouth

pH of saliva

Ptyalin in saliva

Food intake

HCL in stomach

Intestinal Tract

Sweat glands on 

skin

Drinking of water 

Claws

Carnivorous

           No

           Yes

           No

          Acidic

            No

Gulps down the 

food  in a hurry

Strong HCL

2-3 times in body 

length  

No sweat glands 

on skin, 

perspiration  

through tongue

Licks water

Present

Herbivorous

Yes, to grind food

             No

Well developed to  

predigest food

Alkaline

Abundant ptyalin 

in saliva for 

predigestion of 

food

 Chews food 

quietly

Weak

6-8 times the body 

length
  
Millions of sweat 

gland for 

perspiration  on 

skin

Sips water

Absent

 Human beings

Yes, to grind food

            No

Well developed to 

predigest food

Alkaline

Abundant ptyalin 

in saliva for 

predigestion of 

food

 Chews food 

quietly

Weak

6.25 time the body 

length

 3millions sweat 

glands on skin

Sips water

Absent
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The plant-eater has flat back molar teeth to grind food, 
whereas it has no sharp front teeth. The meat-eater has no flat 
back molar but has sharp front teeth to tear flesh.

Regarding sweat glands, there are two types of sweat 

glands with different mode of distribution over the body. In 

man, there are three million, mostly eccrine sweat glands on the 

skin for perspiration. The nature of eccrine glands in axilla don't 

play the role of temperature regulation. In other animals such as 

dog, the apocrine glands are distributed over the entire skin. 

Their secretions play sexual role and do not serve to lower 

temperature through perspiration.

The plant-eater sip the water through the action of the 
lips when thirsty, where as a meat-eater drinks water by the 
splashing movement of the tongue.

A meat-eater has claws whereas plant-eater has no claws. 
Herbivores have longer alimentary canal than carnivores.

From the above description, one can easily find out 
whether a man is designed by nature to be a vegetarian or as a 
non-vegetarian.

Ethical  And  Ecological  View

a) Meat production requires caging of animals and 
transportation over long distances, before finally 
slaughtering them. This is done in a very repulsive and 
cruel way showing no concern to a living being. This 
callous treatment causes adverse biochemical changes in 
the animals whose meat is to be eaten by men.

b) Raising of animals requires considerable energy, land 
and water resources. One kg of meat requires eighty 
times (80) the production energy to a kg of fruit.
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c) Fear and terror experienced by the animals before 
slaughter causes the release of epinephrine, nor-
epinephrine and corticosteroids which are infact toxic in 
nature. With meat, the man consumes these poisonous 
chemicals which are highly hazardous. Vegetarians are 
never exposed to such toxins.

It is totally wrong to support that flesh meat (of any kind) 
is essential for health. Work culture or nature of work or 
duration of physical and mental activity is not influenced by 
being non-vegetarian or otherwise. Vegetarianism is not only 
good for health, it is good for our planet mother earth. Water is 
becoming a scarce resource. If we speak in terms of figures, to 
produce one kg of beef, an estimated 2500 gallons (9450 litres) 
of water is required whereas only 25 gallons (94.5 litres) of 
water is needed to produce one kg of wheat.

There is not enough land to feed the growing population 
of the world. For a non-vegetarian person, three acre of land is 
required as compared to one sixth of an acre for one year supply 
of food for a person on vegetarian diet is needed.

Diseases  Caused  By  Eating  Meat

?Many diseases could be contracted by eating flesh 

products of animals.
?Trichinella spiralis by eating sausages and ham 
?Cysticercosis is caused by Taenis saginata (Beef tape 

worm), Taenia solium (pork tapeworm).
?Hydatid cyst larval stage occurs in sheep and cattle.
? Toxoplasmosis  from goat and sheep.
?Brucellosis from swine and goats. Histoplasmosis 

(fungal disease) and Ptomaine disease (ptoma means dead 

body-disease due to putrefactive bacteria) are some other 

diseases which are caused through animals.
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It has been shown that remarkably low percentage of 
Jews and Muslims are infested with Trichnella spiralis as these 
communities exclude pork in their diet.

Vegetarians live a healthier life than non-vegetarians. A 
person on vegetarian diet is less likely to suffer from 
Hypertension, obesity, Diabetes Mellitus and cancers. The 
protective effects of fruits and vegetables are related to their 
fibre, potassium, antioxidant, alpha linolenic acid (omega 3 
fatty acid) as well as their ability to lower cholesterol and blood 
pressure. Healthy individual not only have strong biological 
defences, but they are also at peace with themselves and less 
vulnerable to stress and addictive disorders.

Vegetarianism has produced a galaxy of world famous 
and eminent personalites and some of these are:

Philosophers who were vegetarians: Aristotle, Socrates, 
Plato, William Shakespear, George Bernard Shaw, Leo Tolstoy, 
Voltair, Rabindra Nath Tagore and others.

Among the most notable scientists of the world who 
were vegetarians are Newton, Charles Darwin, Albert 
Schweitzer, Einstein and C.V Raman. Another world famous 
figure Gama, the wrestler was a vegetarian. Mughal emperor 
Akber the great, became a staunch vegetarian in the later part of 
his life.

Conclusion

It is a wrong notion prevalent in the society that 
vegetarians neither get high quality protein in their diet nor do 
they get sufficient iron. Variational vegetarian diet including 
grain, pulse, legumes, leafy vegetables, salads and a good 
serving of seasonal fruits will not only take care of high quality 
protein but also minerals including iron, antioxidants and 
flavonoids.
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Soya bean is a high quality protein which is as good or 
better than meat. The incidence of prevalent illnesses resulting 
mortalily and morbidity in the society such as cardiovascular 
diseases, cancer, obesity, gout, gall stones, Alzheimer Disease 
etc. are less common amongst vegetarians.

Most people do not know the reason for taking meat. 
Perhaps it is a tradition or it tickles their fancy and the palate. If 
one is to live well, he needs to eat better and natural food. Fossil 
studies of 4 million years ago reveal that ancestral man was a 
fruit-eater. Modern carnivorous men and women are exceptions 
not the rule.

A balanced and nutritious vegetarian diet keeps the body 
healthy and mind sound, such a person has a positive attitude 
towards life, and is confident and assertive. This diet lowers the 
risk of modern killers i.e. cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and 
cancers. A healthy person possesses a stable temperament and 
more likely to counter vague strivings and temptations. He/she 
is less vulnerable to most of the diseases including addictive 
disorders.

A reasonable and natural way to radiant health is through 
vegetarian food or the vegetarian food is the radiant way to 
excellent health.
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ADDICTION  NEWLY  DEFINED  AS 
CHRONIC  BRAIN  DISORDER

The American Society of Addiction Medicine {ASAM} 

newly defined addiction as a chronic brain disorder, rather than 

a behavioral problem involving alcohol, drugs, gambling or sex.

The definition was reached after consultations with over 

80 experts over the past four years.

“Addiction is a primary, chronic disease of brain reward, 

motivation, memory and related circuitry”, said ASAM in a 

statement. It is not the result of emotional or psychiatric 

problems, but hijacks the brain’s reward system, involving areas 

of memory and emotion, and stifles areas of executive 

functioning such as impulse control, according to the statement.

The memory of previous exposures to a biological and 

behavioral response to external cues, triggering craving and/or 

engagement in addictive behaviors.

“At its core, addiction is not just a social problem or a 

moral problem or a criminal problem. It’s brain problem whose 

behavior manifest in all these other areas,” said Dr. Michael 

Miller, former president of ASAM who oversaw the 

development of the new definition.

Since addiction is a chronic disease, it should be treated, 

managed and monitored over a long period of time, 

“Continuous effort, not strength or intelligence is key to unlocking our potential”
Liane Cordes



accompanied by psychosocial rehabilitation along with 

pharmacological management.

According to Dr. Raju Hajela, Chair of the ASAM 
committee on this issue, addiction is not a choice but rather the 
disease is manifested through behaviors as a result.

“The disease creates distortions in thinking, feeling and 
perceptions, which drive people to behave in ways that are not 
understandable to others around them,” said Hajela.

Choices, however, can be made in actively seeking 

recovery rather than continuing in unhealthy behaviors. 

“Many chronic diseases require behavioral choices, such 

as people with heart disease choosing to eat healthier or begin 

exercising, in addition to medical or surgical interventions,” 

stated Miller.

“We have to stop moralizing, blaming, controlling, or 
smirking at the person with the disease of addiction and start 
creating opportunities for individuals and families to get help 
and providing assistance in choosing proper treatment.”

Among other factors contributing to addiction, ASAM 
included its spiritual manifestation, describing it as “distortions 
in a person’s connection with self, with others and with the 
transcendent (referred to as God by many, the Higher Power by 
12-steps groups, or higher consciousness by others).”

The definition of addiction as a chronic Brain Disorder 
by the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) in  
2011 is likely to impact the future of these patients in a positive 
way. There is strong bias against this label of ‘Addiction’ which 
is presumed to be a concious  and deliberate conduct. This 
prejudice is worse against these patients than those suffering 
from chronic mental disorder as schizophernia. 
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If ‘Addiction’ is recognized and perceived to be brain 

dysfunction, professional help will be sought early. Diagnosis 

of Chronic brain disorder is more socially acceptable than 

alcoholism and narcotic substance abuse. Drug addicts are ill 

and criminalizing them will not serve any purpose. Social 

stigma should decrease and the outcome of the addictive 

disorders is likely to improve.
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Psychosocial Factors and Drug Abuse 

*Dr. Nand Lal Gupta

Introduction
Drug addiction has widely been recognized as a major 

health problem in our country. Not only the number of addicts 
are increasing, but also more and more people, particularly 
youngsters who are in formative years of their life, from all 
socioeconomic strata are getting hooked to this self inflicted 
menace.  Drug abusers are omnipresent and come from all 
sections of society irrespective of education, caste, 
socioeconomic status, race and religion. Alcohol has alone been 
associated with over half of the deaths and major injuries due to 
vehicular accidents each year,  40% of all assaults, 35% or more 
of all rapes and 30% of all suicides. Drug abuse/addiction 
damages mental and physical health. It destroys millions of 
families, social relationships and careers. It also brings decline 
in quality of life and adds profound misery to family and 
children, and significantly decreases productivity. Its social cost 
is impossible to measure and the economic cost of helping these 
addicts is also very high. 

The problem of drug addiction is a great challenge to our 
society. Why does a person become victim of the drug 
addiction? Does the person harm him, his family and the society 
deliberately? What are the conditions in his body, mind and 
surrounding that are responsible for this alarming stage? Indeed 

“Faith will move mountains.”



no normal person would like to harm self and others 
deliberately. 

Mind, Body and Environment

Mind and body, the two aspects of living are inseparable. 

They are interrelated and interact with each other. They both 

integrate to generate behavior i.e. cognition (thought), affect 

(emotion) and activity. Mind is the sum total of various 

processes such as thinking, imagining, judging, which emerge 

as a person grows and interact with the environment. Mind 

motivates all physical and motor activities and our nervous 

system and glands (parts of body) are responsible for our ways 

of thinking and feelings and wishes. Mind, body and 

environment are intimately related with initiation of drug use.

As a result of using drugs either for medical purposes or 

recreation, the perceived or real benefit or reward tends to repeat 

the drug taking behavior. In addition, the brain changes make 

some drugs much more addictive than others. There are several 

other factors that contribute to drug addiction.

The experts and families within their limits have been 

desperately trying to solve the devastating epidemic of 

addiction. Researches all over the world are increasingly 

focusing on understanding of the factors causing addiction, but 

much remains to be achieved.  

A Wide Spread Problem

Much of the research in this context focuses upon the 
correlates of drug abuse. Recent researches emphasize role of 
genetics and brain changes that may be manipulated/ controlled 
in future, but worldwide studies for the last 4-5 decades have 
repeatedly pointed out role of exposure, wishes and learning. 
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Drug addiction is considered to be the result of a complex 
interaction of individual/personality, family, peer, community 
and societal/ cultural factors. Most of the factors described 
under are interrelated and overlapping and cannot be described 
as watertight compartments. 

A study carried out by AIIMS and Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare concluded that the addiction is an 
omnipresent problem and need to be taken care of at both the 
clinical and societal level. In Agra college survey study it was 
noted that both sexes are susceptible for addiction, the addiction 
is rising not only in college students but also in rural youth in 
north India adjoining the golden crescent. In certain localities 
the menace has been found to be more prevalent. Once the 
youths who easily get hooked to addiction start consuming at 
innocent age they find difficult to get out of it.

Psychological/motivational  Factors

Motivation is a condition within the individual that 

activates him towards a specific goal i.e. taking a drug.  Some 

people believe that prominent feature of an addict is an intense 

motivation to use drugs and may be a dominant factor which 

overshadows the addict's tendencies to comply with normal 

constraints of behavior or rewards resulting lack of respect for 

oneself.  The addict is a hedonist who tends to gain an 

experience of pleasure over and beyond the requirements for 

comfortable living.  What he desires to do, he does for the pure 

pleasure to be derived from it.
The various psychological and motivational factors 

found out in most of the studies can be listed as:-
 
i To satisfy curiosity, desire to experiment w i t h ,

sense of adventure
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ii To seek pleasure , thrill, facilitate relaxation
iii To get relief from  tension/conflict/ stress or 

loss  
iv For companionship
v For the sake of fun or style
vi To get status
vii To heighten sexual experience, to probe their 

masculinity or adequacy and complacency.
viii To challenge the values of society
ix To intensify perception to deepen self  

understanding
x To quickly resolve personal problem, social 

inadequacy
xi To explore  reality of mankind, change social 

values and goals
xii Desire to escape from some problem
xiii To lessen fatigue due to long hours of working, 

excessive heat  or cold
xiv For uncertainty/threat of 

employment/unemployment
xv For uncertain prospects for future life

Personality Factors 

There are individuals who are exposed to drug use, who 
through an effort of will, strength of character or force of 
personality reject all contact with alcohol or narcotic drugs. 
These individuals will never become drug addicts. There are 
also some persons who although once addicted, through will 
power, or force of personality and character manage to stay off 
drugs. It is obvious that character and personality factors are at 
work in the becoming of the addicts. These factors are 
important for diagnosing, managing and rehabilitating the 
addicts.

Who, then, are the individuals who succumb to drug 
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addiction? What factors of personality, of character, of 
psychological organization or disorganization distinguish the 
drug addict from the non-addict? Why specific individuals take 
to drugs, and why others who may be similarly exposed do not 
take to drugs to resolve their personal problems. Do they need 
drugs to enable them to deal with the anxieties and tensions 
arising from familial conflicts, sexual difficulties and the 
necessity of growing up and taking their place in an adult 
society?

These questions have invited a lot of research. It is 

difficult to conclude from the studies that specific personality 

characteristics develop alcoholism or other addiction. Many 

persons do not become alcoholic and others with similar ones 

who do. Addictive personality does not fit into any formal 

personality profile. But, certain traits of personality are prone to 

attract the behavior that ultimately lands a person into 

addiction. A vast majority of drug addicts are fundamentally 

emotionally immature who have never made a proper 

adaptation to the problems of living. 

The following personality traits make people 
susceptible for using one or more addictive drugs:

Emotionally immature, expect praise and appreciation, 
react to failure with marked feelings of hurt and inferiority. 
They have low frustration tolerance and feeling of inadequacy, 
low self esteem, isolation, discontent, impaired impulse 
control, tendency towards deceitfulness and lack of 
responsibility.

High incidence of drug addiction is reported in 
behaviorally deviants/ delinquents and dissocial personality 
traits.
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Familial Factors

 Generally speaking, the relationship between family 
dysfunctioning and addiction is significant. Family disruption 
(divorce, fights, acute or chronic stress) make the members 
unstable and increase the probability of becoming prone to drug 
addiction. Marital conflicts, role conflicts and home 
management problems are contributing risk factors.

Family is the first institution of children's socialization 
and one of the most influential factors, determining the 
formation of the personality; the family transmits values, 
improves morality and proper behavior. In addition it provides 
role model which is crucial in developing self identity and 
proper roles. Children of dysfunctional families develop certain 
maladaptive characteristics. Undesirable role models of parents 
leads to complex psychological problems in children.

How well the family can organize and manage itself in 

general and in crisis is an important question. Problems in 

family functioning are linked to the development of antisocial, 

aggressive and addictive behavior in adolescents. In 

comparison with non-addicts, the addicts evaluate the 

relationships with their mothers and general satisfaction with 

their families as poorer.

Mostly the adolescent addicts who come from families 

with addicted parents or/and sibs, have significantly higher 

incidence of addiction, mental illness and suicide or attempted 

suicide as compared to adolescents from harmonious and drug 

free families. Children of drug abusers have higher rates of 

serious psychological problems, particularly anxiety, 

depression, phobias and substance and related disorders. The 

various factors of Drug abuse in children are: -
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?Poor quality of child - parent relationship
?Deviant or psychopathic personality of parents
?Family disruption (divorce, fights, role confusion, acute or 

chronic stress)Poor parenting
?Parental or sibling abuse
?Parental permissive attitude to drug use 
?Social deprivation
?Parental negative or undesirable role model (using drug as 

coping mechanism)

Peer Pressure

Social/Peer pressure is huge and nowhere is this greater 

than during our teenage years. Even the adults' bow down to 

pressure of their friends, but adolescents are particularly 

vulnerable to peer pressure, because they are at a stage of 

development when they are separating from their parents' 

influence, yet not established their own values or understanding 

about human relationships or consequences of their behavior. 

They are typically striving for social acceptance at this stage and 

may be willing to engage in behavior that may be against their 

better judgment. 

The adolescent may also face many problems like  

learning, adjustment, communication skills, anxiety or low 

esteem. Consequently, he may divert to seek status, identity or 

satisfaction in a deviant/ drug inclined friend or group. On the 

other hand, many deviants trap such children by initially 

showing warm and sober behavior towards them and then 

exploit them after making them drug dependent for money or 

material. Thus, peers initiate adolescents/ youth to drugs, 

provide drugs, model drug-using behaviors, and shape their 

attitude and life style to greater extent.
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Thus, the peer pressure can be the single biggest 
contributing factor in dragging an adolescent towards drug 
addiction. Having friends who engage in the drug abuse or 
having permissive attitude towards drug abuse increases the risk 
of becoming an addict.

Cultural Factors

Culture is the total system that includes language, art and 
sciences, technology, spirituality, the shared pursuits within a 
community demonstrated in a variety of festivities and life-
celebrating events etc. Culture is transmitted through family, 
school, peers, community and society. Through this, we learn 
the way of life, values, attitude and morals. Our personality is 
deeply influenced by the culture we develop in. Our society is 
witnessing rapid changes and presenting inherent risk factors 
enhancing probability of becoming an addict. 

Various cultural factors have been found to be 
significantly correlated with drug abuse. Since religion or the 
spiritual pursuits have a powerful influence on a man's psyche 
and life and therefore meditation, prayer and other religious 
practices yield better results in the treatment of addicts. 

Indian society has been undergoing rapid modernization, 
globalization and economic growth. Fragmentation of family, 
disintegration of traditional social system and control, all result 
into the complex changes that have bearing on drug addiction 
and social behavior. Values are fading and we are adopting 
different style of life- a fluid cultural norm, with lot of mental 
and social strains, many of which are of new kind. The youths 
are migrating for better pastures. Most of the people are 
becoming self centered, selfish, opportunist and declining in 
moral values. Many families have taken alcohol consumption as 
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status symbol for themselves and their wards get hooked to 
addiction in a very short time. Rural customs entail a lot of 
smoking, opium and cannabis bouts by the elderly which 
prompt the vulnerable youth to initiate the process of 
consuming drug.

One of the important factors is the spiritualism which has 

the potential to regulate individual, family and social life to 

minimize or eradicate the epidemic of drug taking. Meditation; 

prayer and other religious practices impact our thoughts and 

judgments and hence can be very useful in preventing the drug 

taking, managing and rehabilitating the drug addicts. 

Conclusions

I. The complex intricacy of personality, drug related 

behavior, social stigma and particularly developmental 

stage puts heavy demand on family rendering its 

members to feel inadequate and helpless.

ii. Stress, pressure, exposure and cheap availability of    

intoxicating drugs and related myths are potential 

factors. 

iii. Addiction need to be tackled whole heartedly by 

medical, familial, societal, political, legal and spiritual 

means.

iv. Males, particularly considerable number of youths are 

more prone to drug taking than females, but females are 

also susceptible to drug abuse.  Poor-slum or street 

people, labourers and farmers, migrants, transporters, 
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unemployed - are much more prone to drug addiction.

v. Indian culture is profusely influenced by the west and 

ensuing changes are proving highly conducive to drug 

addiction.

Chief Psychologist and  
Counsellor, Akal Academies & Akal De-addiction 
Centre, Baru Sahib, Himachal Pradesh. 

* Dr. Nand Lal Gupta, 
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CONQUER YOUR ADDICTION: 
Gems Of Wisdom

* “Always bear in mind that your own resolution to 

succeed in more important than any other one thing.”
Abraham Lincoln

* “Drugs are merely the most obvious from of 

addiction in our society. Drug addiction is one the things that 

undermines traditional values.”

Christopher Lase

* “When everything seems like an uphill struggle, 

just think of the view from the top.”

Anon

* “People who drink to drown their sorrow should be 

told that sorrow knows how to swim.”

An Landers

* “Success is to be measured not so much by the 

position that one has reached in life, as by the 

obstacles one has overcome trying to succeed.”

Booker T Washington

* “The greatest good that you can do for another, is not 

to share your riches, but to reveal to him his own.”

Banjanin Disraeli
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* “The mind in its own place, and in itself, can make a 

heaven of Hell and a hell of Heaven.”

John Milton

* “Whatever your mind can conceive and believe, it 

can achieve.”

Napolean Hill

* “Experience shows that success is due less to ability 

than to zeal. The winner is he who gives himself to 

his work, body and soul.”

Charles Baxton

* “A  pessimist sees the difficulty an every opportunity; 

an optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty.”

Winston Churchill

* “Believe that the life is worth living and your belief will 

create the fact.”

William James

* “All sins tend to be addictive and the terminal point of 

addiction is damnation .”

WH Auden

* “Great works are performed, not by strength but 

perseverance.”

Samual Jhonson

* “ The tragedy of human history is decreasing happiness 

in the midst of increasing comfort.”

Swami Chinmayananda
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srIr ivc Srwb dw pMD 

pRPu`lq jIvn dw Gux hY Srwb

*fw rwijMdr isMG

niSAW dw syvn AjokI gMBIr ivSv-ivAwpI smwjk 

sm~isAw hY[ Srwb qy qmwkU sB qoN v`D pRc`lq qy smwj vloN svIkwry  

hoey nSy hn[ ienHW dy iesqymwl ƒ koeI v`fw AYb nhIN smiJAw jWdw, 

sgoN ivAkqIgq qy smUihk mnorMjn dy swDn dy rUp ivc ienHW ƒ 

ApxwieAw jWdw hY[ 

Srwb ivclw nSIlw q`q eIQweIl Alkohl hY ijs ƒ Awm 

bolI ivc kyvl 'Alkohl' ikhw jWdw hY[ Awm vrqIAW jwx vwlIAW 

Srwb dIAW iksmW ivc Alkohl dI mwqrw ies pRkwr huMdI hY:

dysI Srwb (dwrU jW Ark) - 50-60%

ivskI, brWfI, rMm - 40-50%

SYNpyn - 15-22%

bIAr - 6-8%

qwVI - 5-10%

srIr ivc Srwb dw pMD 

pIqI Srwb dw 20% Bwg myhdy qoN Aqy 80% CotI AWdr qoN jzb ho ky 

lhU ivc pRvyS krdw hY[ kyvl 5 imMt bwAd hI Alkohl lhU ivc 

drsweI jw skdI hY[ GMty ku bwAd ies dI p`Dr isKr qy huMdI hY Aqy 

jy pIxw jwrI nw r~iKAw jwey qW iPr sihjy sihjy GtdI hY[

pRPu`lq jIvn dw Gux hY Srwb

*fw rwijMdr isMG

niSAW dw syvn AjokI gMBIr ivSv-ivAwpI smwjk 

sm~isAw hY[ Srwb qy qmwkU sB qoN v`D pRc`lq qy smwj vloN svIkwry  

hoey nSy hn[ ienHW dy iesqymwl ƒ koeI v`fw AYb nhIN smiJAw jWdw, 

sgoN ivAkqIgq qy smUihk mnorMjn dy swDn dy rUp ivc ienHW ƒ 

ApxwieAw jWdw hY[ 

Srwb ivclw nSIlw q`q eIQweIl Alkohl hY ijs ƒ Awm 

bolI ivc kyvl 'Alkohl' ikhw jWdw hY[ Awm vrqIAW jwx vwlIAW 

Srwb dIAW iksmW ivc Alkohl dI mwqrw ies pRkwr huMdI hY:

dysI Srwb (dwrU jW Ark) - 50-60%

ivskI, brWfI, rMm - 40-50%

SYNpyn - 15-22%

bIAr - 6-8%

qwVI - 5-10%

srIr ivc Srwb dw pMD 

pIqI Srwb dw 20% Bwg myhdy qoN Aqy 80% CotI AWdr qoN jzb ho ky 

lhU ivc pRvyS krdw hY[ kyvl 5 imMt bwAd hI Alkohl lhU ivc 

drsweI jw skdI hY[ GMty ku bwAd ies dI p`Dr isKr qy huMdI hY Aqy 

jy pIxw jwrI nw r~iKAw jwey qW iPr sihjy sihjy GtdI hY[

hoCw mDu ciK hoey qum bwvry dulB jnm AkwrQ]
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nSy dI iS`dq

nSy dI hwlq

lhU ivclI Alkohl dw 95-98% Bwg lgBg 10 gRwm pRqI GMtw dI 

dr nwl ijgr ivc nSt huMdw hY[ bwkI ijauN dI iqauN ipSwb, psIny 

qy swh rwhIN srIr coN inkws krdI hY[ qW hI qy SrwbI dy swh ivc 

ies dI bdbU huMdI hY[ (10 gRwm Alkohl = 1 AONs ivskI, rMm jW 

dysI Srwb = 10 AONs bIAr jW qwVI)

nSy dI iS`dq

ieh lhU ivclI Alkohl - p`Dr Anuswr huMdI hY[ qyz iksm 

dI Srwb (ivskI, rMm Awid) pIx, KwlI pyt pIx, CyqI CyqI qy v`fy 

v`fy Gu`t Br ky pIx, pwxI imlwey ibnW jW ies dI QW sofw rlwaux 

Aqy izAwdw imkdwr ivc pIx qy nSw CyqI qy vDIk huMdw hY[

nSy dI hwlq

mwmUlI nSy ivc bMdw byiPkrw, inSMg qy pRsMn-ic`q mihsUs krdw hY[ 

imjwz Ku`lHw-fu`lHw ho jWdw hY[

ijauN ijauN nSw vDdw hY, Awpxy ivhwr qy kwbU Gtdw jWdw 

hY[ byqukIAW g`lW krn, rOlw pwaux, bymqlb h`sx, PVHW mwrn qy 

itcrW krn dw ruJwn huMdw hY[ nSy ivc bMdw byhUdw hrkqW, JgVy, 

ihMsw qy hor AprwD vI kr bYTdw hY[ bol Tu`lw qy AspSt ho jWdw hY 

qy cwl lVKVw jWdI hY[ Aksr QoVHI dyr bwAd auh gihrI nINd sON 

jWdw hY[ keI rwh ivc jW nwlIAW ivc bysuD pey huMdy hn[ h`doN v`D 

nSy ivc srswm dI hwlq jW gihrI byhoSI Cw jWdI hY[ inmnilKq 

kwrnW qoN mOq vI ho skdI hY[

?Acwnk swh rukx kwrn[

?imrgI vrgy dOry pYx qoN[

?aultIAW Awaux Aqy swh nlI ivc dwKl hox kwrn[

?TMf ivc bwhr pey rih jwx jW if`gx kwrn[
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Srwb dw AmlSrwb dw Aml

SrwbnoSI dI SurUAwq kdy kdy (jW in`q) pI ky vwDU iJjk qy 

qxwE dUr krn Aqy J`t GVI KuSI qy AwnMd mwnx dy audyS nwl huMdI 

hY[ bihkx qy mdhoS jW bykwbU hox dw mnSw kdwicq nhIN huMdw[

ies qrHW SONkIAw pIx vwly hr ds bMidAW ivcoN G`to G`t do 

sihjy-sihjy SrwbnoSI auqy Awpxw sMjm qy kMtrol guAw bYTdy hn[ 

Srwb pIxw aunHW dI mjbUrI bx jWdI hY[ pIqy ibnW nw qW aunHW ƒ cYn 

pYNdw hY Aqy nw h`f juVdy hn[ Srwb dI imkdwr vI bhuq v`D jWdI 

hY[ dUjy SbdW ivc auh AmlI bx jWdy hn[ ArQwq mwnisk qy 

srIrk rUp ivc Srwb qy inrBr ho jWdy hn[ A`gy c`l ky ies Awdq 

kwrn Anyk pRkwr dIAW sm`isAwvW auhnW dy jIvn ƒ kStmeI bxw 

idMdIAW hn[ iPr vI auh Srwb pIx dw in`q-nym jwrI r`Kdy hn[

mwnisk inrBrqw dw ArQ hY, iDAwn sdw Srwb ivc 

rihxw Aqy nw imlx qy pIx dI AmoV ie`Cw jW qlb kwrn bycYn qy 

pRySwn hoxw[ srIrk inrBrqw qoN Bwv hY Srwb bMd kr dyx qy 

inmilKq qoVW l`gx kwrn duKI hoxw[

??srIr ivc swh-s`q nw rihxw[ isr drd qy h`f BMnxI[

??idl k`cw qy klyjw if`k hox kwrn Bu`K nw l`gxw[

?   h`Q qy srIr kMbxw[

??icMqw, icVicVwpx, Gbrwht, qyz DVkn qy qrylIAW[

?   nINdr nw Awauxw[

? 5 % mwmilAW ivc Kqrnwk l`Cx vI pYdw ho skdy hn: 

srIr ivc Jtky l`gxw, dOry pYxw, bd-hvwsI jW nIm-byhoSI ivc BY-

BIq ho ky cIkW mwrnw qy auT auT ky B`jxw[ qrHW qrHW dy S`k qy Brm 

auTxy (ijvyN ibsqry ivc cUhy dOV rhy hn jW kIVy qy s`p rINg rhy hn, 

qImwrdwr qy swk sbMDI aus ƒ mwr mukwaux dy mnsUby bxw rhy hn, 

bIvI byvPweI kr rhI hY, Awid) 
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hYNg-Evr

kI qusIN AmlI bxn jw rhy ho?

 

 

? auprokq qoVW 10-12 GMty bwAd SurU huMdIAW hn, qIjy cOQy 

idn isKr qy A`pV ky Gtx l`gdIAW hn qy hPqy ku bwAd Kqm ho 

jWdIAW hn[ jy iksy styj qy Srwb pIx ƒ iml jwey qW qurMq gwieb 

ho jWdIAW hn[

? ijauN-ijauN Aml purwxw huMdw hY[ Srwb coN AnMd pRwpqI 

GtdI jWdI hY Aqy AMq ivc ieh Awdq gunwh by-l`zq bx ky rih 

jWdI hY[ hux qoVW qoN bcxw hI Srwb pIx dw mksd rih jWdw hY[

AjokI swieMs Srwb (qy hor nSIly pdwrQW) dy Aml ƒ cOV 

nhIN, sgoN iek ibmwrI smJdI hY Aqy AmlI ƒ iek rogI[ aus dw mn 

qy srIr kuJ ies qrHW sur (tune) ho cu~ky huMdy hn ik nSy qoN ibnW auh 

TIk-Twk mihsUs nhIN krdy[

AmlI leI Awpxy Awp ies rog qoN Cutkwrw pwauxw bhuq 

muSikl huMdw hY[ aus ƒ mwihr qy suihrd ielwj dI loV huMdI hY[

hYNg-Evr

rwqIN Srwb pIx qoN bwAd bhuq swry SrwbI svyry svyry Kud ƒ 

niSauN tu`tw jW hYNg-Evr ivc mihsUs krdy hn[ aunHW ivc au~Tx dI 

ihMmq nhIN huMdI[ idl k`cw huMdw hY qy h`Q kMbdy hn[ keIAW ƒ BulyKw 

huMdw hY ik svyry-svyry bl`f prYSr Gtx kwrn aunHW ƒ ieh qklIPW 

huMdIAW hn[ ibsqry qoN auTx qoN pihlW auh Srwb dw Bog lw ky 

Awpxw srIr kwiem krdy hn[

kI qusIN AmlI bxn jw rhy ho? 

jy qusIN SONkIAw Srwb pINdy ho qW hyT ilKIAW inSwnIAW id`sx 

qy quhwƒ sucyq ho jwxw cwhIdw hY ik quhwfy kdm Aml v`l v`D rhy 

hn Aqy KYrIAq qy isAwxp iesy ivc hY ik qurMq ieh SONk iqAwg 

idE:

? auprokq qoVW 10-12 GMty bwAd SurU huMdIAW hn, qIjy cOQy 

idn isKr qy A`pV ky Gtx l`gdIAW hn qy hPqy ku bwAd Kqm ho 

jWdIAW hn[ jy iksy styj qy Srwb pIx ƒ iml jwey qW qurMq gwieb 

ho jWdIAW hn[

? ijauN-ijauN Aml purwxw huMdw hY[ Srwb coN AnMd pRwpqI 

GtdI jWdI hY Aqy AMq ivc ieh Awdq gunwh by-l`zq bx ky rih 

jWdI hY[ hux qoVW qoN bcxw hI Srwb pIx dw mksd rih jWdw hY[

AjokI swieMs Srwb (qy hor nSIly pdwrQW) dy Aml ƒ cOV 

nhIN, sgoN iek ibmwrI smJdI hY Aqy AmlI ƒ iek rogI[ aus dw mn 

qy srIr kuJ ies qrHW sur (tune) ho cu~ky huMdy hn ik nSy qoN ibnW auh 

TIk-Twk mihsUs nhIN krdy[

AmlI leI Awpxy Awp ies rog qoN Cutkwrw pwauxw bhuq 

muSikl huMdw hY[ aus ƒ mwihr qy suihrd ielwj dI loV huMdI hY[

hYNg-Evr

rwqIN Srwb pIx qoN bwAd bhuq swry SrwbI svyry svyry Kud ƒ 

niSauN tu`tw jW hYNg-Evr ivc mihsUs krdy hn[ aunHW ivc au~Tx dI 

ihMmq nhIN huMdI[ idl k`cw huMdw hY qy h`Q kMbdy hn[ keIAW ƒ BulyKw 

huMdw hY ik svyry-svyry bl`f prYSr Gtx kwrn aunHW ƒ ieh qklIPW 

huMdIAW hn[ ibsqry qoN auTx qoN pihlW auh Srwb dw Bog lw ky 

Awpxw srIr kwiem krdy hn[

kI qusIN AmlI bxn jw rhy ho? 

jy qusIN SONkIAw Srwb pINdy ho qW hyT ilKIAW inSwnIAW id`sx 

qy quhwƒ sucyq ho jwxw cwhIdw hY ik quhwfy kdm Aml v`l v`D rhy 

hn Aqy KYrIAq qy isAwxp iesy ivc hY ik qurMq ieh SONk iqAwg 

idE:
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SrwbnoSI dw ishq 'qy Asr

?pihlW ijMnI Srwb pIx nwl hux quhwƒ srUr nhIN AwauNdw qy 

ies dI imkdwr v`DdI jw rhI hY[

?vkq byvkq (ijvyN dPqr ivc kMm kridAW vI) pIx ƒ jIA 

krdw hY[

?nSy dOrwn vwprIAW keI GtnwvW Aqy kIqIAW g`lW qy hrkqW 

dw Aksr koeI ic`q cyqw nhIN rihMdw[ Xwd krvwaux qy vI 

Xwd nhIN AwauNdIAW[

?pIx bYTdy ho qW socdy ho ik iek do pY~g pI ky bMd kr 

idEgy, prMqU Aijhw kr nhIN huMdw[

?quhwfI kwrj kuSlqw, ishq, suBwau qy PrzW dI AdwiegI qy 

mwVw Asr pY irhw hY, BwvyN ieh mwmUlI hI ikauN nw hovy[

? qusIN socdy hovogy ik mwnisk qxwE, kRoD, ivSwd jW aunINdry 

qoN rwhq leI quhwƒ pIxI pYNdI hY, prMqU ieh nwkwrqmk BwvnwvW 

Aksr SrwbnoSI dw nqIjw huMdIAW hn, nw ik aus dw kwrn[

SrwbnoSI dw ishq 'qy Asr

mwnisk AnMd qy srUr ̂ wqr bMdw Srwb ƒ pINdw hY prMqU iek 

pVwA qy Aw ky Srwb bMdy ƒ pIxw SurU kr idMdI hY[ Srwb sihjy-

sihjy mwr krn vwlw iek zihr hY[ dyr svyr ieh Awdq hyT ilKy 

rogW dw kwrn bx skdI hY:

?ijgr dw susq pY jwxw, ies dI soj, pIlIAw, kYNsr jW ies

dw &ylH ho jwxw[

?Bojn nlI, myhdy, AWdr, pYnkRIAws (Pancreas) dI soj,

Alsr, kYNsr Awid[ 

auukq kwrnw krky bdhjmI, Bu`K mr jwxw qy kmzorI[

?SurU ivc motwpw qy AMq ivc sokVw[

?CUq rogW dw mukwblw krn dI SkqI Gtxw[
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SrwbIpx dy hor duS-pirxwm

?Kurwk Gtx qy bdhjmI kwrn srIr ivc ivtwimn qy DwqW 

dI Gwt dy PlsrUp rkq-Alpqw, pOlIinaUrweIits, 

msqk-hwnI qy nIm pwglpx dI nObq Aw skdI hY[

?lhU ivc kolYstRol (Cholesterol) qy crbI dI mwqrw vDx 

kwrn auh sihjy-sihjy lhU nwVIAW dIAW kMDW ivc bYT jWdI 

hY[ auh AsuAsQ qy BIVIAW ho jWdIAW hn[ 

?idl dIAW mws-pySIAW kmzor ho jwx kwrn hwrt Pyl ho 

skdw hY[

?gTIAw[

?hwdisAW qy durGtnwvW dI sMBwvnw[

?SrwbI mwqw Aksr kmzor, murdw jW ivklWg b~cy ƒ jnm 

idMdI hY[ ausdw ivkws pCV jWdw hY[

SrwbIpx dy hor duS-pirxwm

? pYsy dw aujwVw: grIb SrwbI dy bIvI b`cy Bu`Ky, A`DnMgy qy 

AnpVH rih jWdy hn[

??Srwb dI lgn qy ishq dI KrwbI kwrn kwrj-kuSlqw 

Gtxw, Aksr gYr-hwzr rihxw, lwprvwh, kMmcor, qy 

byeImwn ho jwxw qy PlsrUp nOkrI guAw bYTxw jW kMmkwr T`p 

hoxw[

??corI, T`gI, iBRStwcwr qy hor AprwDW v`l Jukwau[

??pirvwr ivc in`q klh-klyS qy ihMsw[ Srwb KrIdx leI 

AmlI duAwrw Gr dw smwn, tMUm-C`lw curw ky vyc Awauxw[ 

zmIn jwiedwd ivk jwxw, b~icAW ƒ nroeI jIvn-syD nw 

imlxw Aqy aunHw dw mwnisk ivkws pCVnw[

?Awpxy byFMg rv`eIey, bdnwmI qy iglwnI kwrn AmlI smwj 

ivc Al`g-Ql`g pY jWdw hY[

?jIvn hr p`KoN s`Kxw qy duKI ho jWdw hY qy keI AmlI Awqm-

h`iqAw kr lYNdy hn[
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Aml dw ielwjAml dw ielwj

? hor ibmwrIAW vWg Aml dI ibmwrI dw ielwj vI ho skdw 

hY[ ielwj dIAW shUlqW rY`f krws qy hor svY-sYvI sMsQwvW vloN 

clwey jw rhy 'nSw-mukqI' kyNdrW ivc aupl`bD hn[

? AmlI Awm qOr qy ielwj qoN kqrwauNdy hn Aqy twlx leI 

ieh kih idMdy hn ik auh AwpxI ie`Cw SkqI nwl Srwb C`f dyxgy[ 

nwl hI auh pihly kuJ dyr ies ƒ C`fI r`Kx dI imswl vI idMdy hn[ 

ieh shI hY ik AmlI keI idn , hPqy jW mhIny vI Srwb C`f jWdy 

hn prMqU dyr svyr AwpxI byFMgI cwl qy prq AwauNdy hn[

? ielwj dI kwmXwbI leI zrUrI hY ik rogI ƒ mnoivigAwnk 

FMg nwl pRyr ky ielwj leI rzwmMd kIqw jwey Aqy aus dw mnobl qy 

AwSwvwd bxweI r`iKAw jwvy[ aus dy pirvwr dy sihXog dI BUimkw 

vI koeI G`t mh`qvpUrn nhIN[

? sPl ielwj qoN bwAd aumr Br Srwb qoN mukMml prhyz dI 

loV huMdI hY[iek vwr glqI krn qy ibmwrI muV prq AwauNdI hY[
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niSAW dw nukswn

nSy iek cuxOqI

fw (krnl) rwijMdr isMG

niSAW dw rog kuJ dhwikAW qoN ie`k icMqwjnk srb ivAwpI 

sm~isAw bx igAw hY[ nSy ivAkqI, pirvwr Aqy kOm ƒ iBAwnk 

qOr qy pRBwivq krdy hn[ ie`k AMkVy muqwibk pMjwb ivc hr swl 

pMj hzwr kroV rupey qoN izAwdw dw niSAW dw gYr kwƒnI vpwr huMdw 

hY[ iek hor AMkVy Anuswr AMimRqsr ivc hr roz iek kroV rupey dI 

Srwb Kpq huMdI hY[ smwj BlweI mMqrwly (Central Ministry of 

Empowerment & Social Justice) Aqy XunweIitf nYSnz 

ieMtrnYSnl fr`g kMtrol pRogrwm (United Nations International 

Drug Control Programme) dy Anuswr pMjwb ivc  (per capita 

consumption of liquor) pRqI ivAkqI Srwb dI AOsq Kpq Bwrq 

ivc sB qoN ijAwdw hY[ dUsry nMbr qy hirAwxy dw pRWq hY[

niSAW dw nukswn

BwvyN izAwdwqr nSy mrd jwqI ƒ pRBwivq krdy hn, pr 

iesqrI vrg vI qyzI nwl ies dI jkV ivc Aw irhw hY[ ijhVw 

ivAkqI nSy krdw hY auh iBAwnk Aqy lw-ielwj ibmwrIAW dw 

iSkwr huMdw hY[ srIr dy hyT ilKy AMg pRBwivq huMdy hn:

ijgr

md ie`k zihr hY, ijhVw ik ijgr ƒ nukswn phuMcwauNdw hY; 

pihlI styj ivc hYpwtweIits hOlI-hOlI ies AMg dw nws krdw 

hoieAw hypyitk isrOiss (Hepatic Cirrhosis) Bwv ijgr ƒ nSt 

prmysr qy BuilAw ivAwpin sBY rog, vymuK hoey rwm qy lgn jnm ivjog]
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pyt

idl

idmwgI prySwnI qy rog

krn vwly iek rog dI Skl ie^iqAwr kr lYNdw hY, kmzorI v`D 

jWdI hY, pyt c pwxI Br jWdw hY[ &rWs ivc swry sMswr iv~coN sB qoN 

izAwdw mOqW ijgr dy &ylH hox krky huMdIAW hn, ieQy dI 15% qoN 

izAwdw jn-sMiKAw Srwb dy nSy dI Gor AwdI hY[

pyt

pwcx ikirAw sbMDI rog (Gastritis) Aqy Kwxy vwlI nwlI 

ivclw zKm (Gastric ulcer) mdpwn krn vwly ivAkqIAW ƒ 

dUsirAW nwloN v`D huMdw hY[ kYNsr hox dI sMBwvnw nSeI ivc ds guxW 

izAwdw huMdI hY[

pYNnkrIAwz glYNf (Pancreas Gland)

pYNkrIAW grMQI sbMDI rog Aqy SUgr dI bImwrI 

(Pancreatitis) dw Kqrw Srwb pIx nwl v`D jWdw hY[

idl

ihrdy pRxwlI (Cardiovascular System) kwrifau vwskUlr 

isstm) sbMDI rog bl`f pRYSr dw v`D hoxw (Hypertension) Aqy 

Srwb dy nSy ivc bVI fUMGI sWJ hY[ ies qoN ielwvw keI hor idl 

dIAW bImwrIAW ijvyN ik kwrifAk mwXopYQI (Cardiac Myopathy) 

Bwv idl dIAW mws-pySIAW dw kmzor hoxw jW nkwrw ho jwxw, 

AwrtirAl Aqy vyntRIkulr iPbrIlySn (Arterial and Ventricular 

Fibrillation) Bwv ihrdy DVkn dI gqI Awid sbMDI rog dI sMBwvnw 

v`D jWdI hY[

idmwgI prySwnI qy rog

ifprYSn Aqy KudkuSI (Depression and Suicide) SrwbIAW 

ivc bVI mwqrw ivc dyKy jWdy hn[ v`fI p`Dr dy idmwZI rog 

nS`eIAW ƒ l`g skdy hn ijvyN ik iflIrIAm tRYmns (Delerium 

krn vwly iek rog dI Skl ie^iqAwr kr lYNdw hY, kmzorI v`D 

jWdI hY, pyt c pwxI Br jWdw hY[ &rWs ivc swry sMswr iv~coN sB qoN 

izAwdw mOqW ijgr dy &ylH hox krky huMdIAW hn, ieQy dI 15% qoN 

izAwdw jn-sMiKAw Srwb dy nSy dI Gor AwdI hY[

pyt

pwcx ikirAw sbMDI rog (Gastritis) Aqy Kwxy vwlI nwlI 

ivclw zKm (Gastric ulcer) mdpwn krn vwly ivAkqIAW ƒ 

dUsirAW nwloN v`D huMdw hY[ kYNsr hox dI sMBwvnw nSeI ivc ds guxW 

izAwdw huMdI hY[

pYNnkrIAwz glYNf (Pancreas Gland)

pYNkrIAW grMQI sbMDI rog Aqy SUgr dI bImwrI 

(Pancreatitis) dw Kqrw Srwb pIx nwl v`D jWdw hY[

idl

ihrdy pRxwlI (Cardiovascular System) kwrifau vwskUlr 

isstm) sbMDI rog bl`f pRYSr dw v`D hoxw (Hypertension) Aqy 

Srwb dy nSy ivc bVI fUMGI sWJ hY[ ies qoN ielwvw keI hor idl 

dIAW bImwrIAW ijvyN ik kwrifAk mwXopYQI (Cardiac Myopathy) 

Bwv idl dIAW mws-pySIAW dw kmzor hoxw jW nkwrw ho jwxw, 

AwrtirAl Aqy vyntRIkulr iPbrIlySn (Arterial and Ventricular 

Fibrillation) Bwv ihrdy DVkn dI gqI Awid sbMDI rog dI sMBwvnw 

v`D jWdI hY[

idmwgI prySwnI qy rog

ifprYSn Aqy KudkuSI (Depression and Suicide) SrwbIAW 

ivc bVI mwqrw ivc dyKy jWdy hn[ v`fI p`Dr dy idmwZI rog 

nS`eIAW ƒ l`g skdy hn ijvyN ik iflIrIAm tRYmns (Delerium 
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idmwgI qMqr pRxwlI sbMDI rog

buFwpw

pirvwrk izMdgI

Tremens) ijs ivc h`Q kMbdy ny rogI nIm byhoSI dI hwlq ivc bycYn 

rihMdw hY, frwauxIAW SklW idKweI idMdIAW hn, Awpxy hI Gr 

vwilAW dw kql huMdw idKweI idMdw hY[ mn dy Brm ho jWdy hn ijvyN 

ik auh S`k krdw hY ik aus dI bIvI aus nwl ivSvwsGwq kr rhI 

hY, hOlI-hOlI ieh S`k XkIn ivc qbdIl ho jWdw hY – ies ƒ 

Delusion of Infidelity iflaUzn AwP ienPIfyiltI Bwv mnoBrm 

jW vihm ijs kwrx GrvwlI ivSvwsGwqI, cir~qrhIx jW DoKybwz 

mihsUs hovy[

idmwgI qMqr pRxwlI sbMDI rog

SrwbI ƒ imrgI dy dOry pYxy SurU ho jWdy hn[ XwdwSq kmzor 

ho jWdI hY Aqy hOlI-hOlI auh AwpxI su`D bu`D Ko bYTdw hY[ aus dy h`Q 

pYr suMn rihx l`g jWdy hn[ l`qW ivc drd mihsUs huMdw hY[ 

buFwpw

iek SrwbI dI aumr keI swl G`t jWdI hY[ ausdw idmwg 

Aqy hor v`fy AMdrUnI AMg jldI bu~Fy ho jWdy hn[ aus AMdr 

bImwrIAW nwl lVn dI qwkq G`t jWdI hY[

pirvwrk izMdgI

nS`eIAW dI pirvwrk izMdgI iek nrk bx jWdI hY[ Gr 

ivc hr vyly JgVw ivvwd rihMdw hY[ iek nS`eI swry mYNbrW dI 

izMdgI joKm bxw idMdw hY[ smwijk Aqy mwlI p`Dr pRqI idn G`tdI 

jWdI hY[ b~icAw dI pVHweI qy burw Asr pYNdw hY[ ieh sB kuJ hox dy 

bwvjUd aus ƒ kuJ nzr nhIN AwauNdw[ auh AslIAq nhIN dyKdw 

(blind to the reality) auh Awpxy nSy dI vjwh Gr dy mwhOl ivc 

l`Bdw hY Aqy hr nSy dy dOr dI koeI nvIN hu`jq bxw ky pyS krdw hY[ 

Gr ivc b~icAW dI ishq Aqy is~iKAw qy bhuq hwnIkwrk Asr 

Tremens) ijs ivc h`Q kMbdy ny rogI nIm byhoSI dI hwlq ivc bycYn 

rihMdw hY, frwauxIAW SklW idKweI idMdIAW hn, Awpxy hI Gr 

vwilAW dw kql huMdw idKweI idMdw hY[ mn dy Brm ho jWdy hn ijvyN 

ik auh S`k krdw hY ik aus dI bIvI aus nwl ivSvwsGwq kr rhI 

hY, hOlI-hOlI ieh S`k XkIn ivc qbdIl ho jWdw hY – ies ƒ 

Delusion of Infidelity iflaUzn AwP ienPIfyiltI Bwv mnoBrm 

jW vihm ijs kwrx GrvwlI ivSvwsGwqI, cir~qrhIx jW DoKybwz 

mihsUs hovy[

idmwgI qMqr pRxwlI sbMDI rog

SrwbI ƒ imrgI dy dOry pYxy SurU ho jWdy hn[ XwdwSq kmzor 

ho jWdI hY Aqy hOlI-hOlI auh AwpxI su`D bu`D Ko bYTdw hY[ aus dy h`Q 

pYr suMn rihx l`g jWdy hn[ l`qW ivc drd mihsUs huMdw hY[ 

buFwpw

iek SrwbI dI aumr keI swl G`t jWdI hY[ ausdw idmwg 

Aqy hor v`fy AMdrUnI AMg jldI bu~Fy ho jWdy hn[ aus AMdr 

bImwrIAW nwl lVn dI qwkq G`t jWdI hY[

pirvwrk izMdgI

nS`eIAW dI pirvwrk izMdgI iek nrk bx jWdI hY[ Gr 

ivc hr vyly JgVw ivvwd rihMdw hY[ iek nS`eI swry mYNbrW dI 

izMdgI joKm bxw idMdw hY[ smwijk Aqy mwlI p`Dr pRqI idn G`tdI 

jWdI hY[ b~icAw dI pVHweI qy burw Asr pYNdw hY[ ieh sB kuJ hox dy 

bwvjUd aus ƒ kuJ nzr nhIN AwauNdw[ auh AslIAq nhIN dyKdw 

(blind to the reality) auh Awpxy nSy dI vjwh Gr dy mwhOl ivc 

l`Bdw hY Aqy hr nSy dy dOr dI koeI nvIN hu`jq bxw ky pyS krdw hY[ 

Gr ivc b~icAW dI ishq Aqy is~iKAw qy bhuq hwnIkwrk Asr 
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AprwD, hwdsy Aqy nSy

niSAW bwry Zlq PihmIAW

glq Dwrnw

pYNdw hY[ v~ifAW ƒ dyK ky b~cy vI kurwhy pY jWdy hn Aqy auhnW ivc 

nSIly pdwrQW dw syvn SurU krn dI sMBwvnw ho skdI hY[

AprwD, hwdsy Aqy nSy

niSAW dy nwl AprwD (corI, fwky, kql) sVk hwdisAW 

ivc hoeIAW mOqW Aqy zKmI hoey ivAkqI, vwhnW dw nukswn, 

ivvwhk mwmly (AwpsI mqByd, AlihdgI Aqy qlwk), niSAW nwl 

juVIAW bImwrIAW, ienHW qy Krc dy AMkVy Awid, swfy kol nhIN hn[ 

pr iehnW qy hoieAw Krc pRq`K qOr qy keI l`KW kroV rupey hovygw[ 

AmrIkw ivc ie`k swl ivc 42000 mOqW coN 22000 qoN izAwdw mOqW 

Srwb dy syvn krn nwl sVk hwdisAW ivc huMdIAW hn Aqy 20 l`K 

qoN izAwdw ivAkqI zKmI huMdy hn[ AprwD, ishq dy mwmly Aqy hor 

niSAW nwl juVy msilAW qy AmrIkw ivc iek swl dw Krc $300 

ibilAn fwlr hY[ (iek ibilAn = iek Arb = 100 kroV) Bwrq 

dI AbwdI AmrIkw nwloN 3.5 guxW izAwdw hY Aqy sVk hwdsy izAwdw 

mwqrw ivc huMdy hn[ Bwrq ivc hr do imMt bwAd iek sVk hwdsw 

huMdw hY[ iek AMkVy Anuswr Bwrq ivc swry sMswr dy 1% vwhn hn, 

pr sVk hwdsy 6% huMdy hn[

niSAW bwry Zlq PihmIAW

niSAW bwry smwj ivc keI glq DwrnwvW pRc~ilq hn[ 

ies qrHW jwpdw hY ik ieh soc ivAkqI ƒ niSAW dw syvn krn ƒ 

pRyrdI hY[

glq Dwrnw

1. Srwb idmwg ƒ joS idMdI hY Aqy srIr ƒ auqyijq 

krdI hY[

2. QoVHI Srwb hr roz pIx nwl idl ƒ lwB huMdw hY[

3. bIAr pIx nwl gurdy dI p`QrI inkl jWdI hY, 

ikauNik bIAr nwl ipSwb Ku`lH ky AwauNdw hY[
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AslIAq

4. BweIcwry ivc kdy-kdy Srwb pIx nwl ienswn nS`eI 

nhIN bx jWdw Aqy nw hI ies Awdq dw koeI nukswn 

hY[

5. Srwb pIx nwl nINd cMgI AwauNdI hY[

6. qyz kwPI (Coffee) pIx nwl Srwb dw Asr G`t jW 

ins&l kIqw jw skdw hY[

7. tr`k frweIvrW dy muqwibk A&Im Kwx nwl srIr 

ivc cusqI Aw jWdI hY Aqy vwhn clwaux vyly Qkwvt 

mihsUs nhIN huMdI[

AslIAq

1. Srwb idmwg leI ifprysYNt (Depressant) hY, srIr 

ƒ iF`lw krdI hY[ vrijq rucIAW ƒ K`lH idMdI hY Aqy 

inrxY SkqI ivgV jWdI hY[

2. ieh iek ivvwdgRsq ivSw hY[ log Srwb ishq leI 

nhIN pINdy qy nw hI sImw ivc rihMdy ny-  QoVHI mwqrw 

ivc vI md pIx nwl idl dIAW ibmwrIAW ijvyN ik 

AwrtirAl iPbrIlySn (Artrial Fibrillation) l`g 

jWdIAW hn[ KUn dy dbwau dw vDx (Hypertension) 

Aqy Srwb pIx dw gUVHw sbMD hY[

3. bIAr iek qrHW dI Srwb hI hY ijs ƒ pIx nwl 

tOlArAns (Tolerance) ivkisq ho jWdI hY Aqy 

ivAkqI dy AwdI bxn dw Kqrw v`D jWdw hY[[ pwxI 

iek au~qm fweIauryitk (Diuretic) hY, ijs dy pIx 

nwl krUrw Ku`lH ky AwauNdw hY[

4. ijhVy ivAkqI BweIcwrw inBwaux ih`q pINdy 

iplwauNdy hn (Social Drinking) iehnW ivcoN 10% 

qoN izAwdw nS`eI bxdy hn[ ijhVy bMdy so&I rihMdy 

hn auh pRq`K qOr qy iksI hwlq ivc vI nS`eI nhIN 

4. BweIcwry ivc kdy-kdy Srwb pIx nwl ienswn nS`eI 

nhIN bx jWdw Aqy nw hI ies Awdq dw koeI nukswn 

hY[

5. Srwb pIx nwl nINd cMgI AwauNdI hY[

6. qyz kwPI (Coffee) pIx nwl Srwb dw Asr G`t jW 

ins&l kIqw jw skdw hY[

7. tr`k frweIvrW dy muqwibk A&Im Kwx nwl srIr 

ivc cusqI Aw jWdI hY Aqy vwhn clwaux vyly Qkwvt 

mihsUs nhIN huMdI[

AslIAq

1. Srwb idmwg leI ifprysYNt (Depressant) hY, srIr 

ƒ iF`lw krdI hY[ vrijq rucIAW ƒ K`lH idMdI hY Aqy 

inrxY SkqI ivgV jWdI hY[

2. ieh iek ivvwdgRsq ivSw hY[ log Srwb ishq leI 

nhIN pINdy qy nw hI sImw ivc rihMdy ny-  QoVHI mwqrw 

ivc vI md pIx nwl idl dIAW ibmwrIAW ijvyN ik 

AwrtirAl iPbrIlySn (Artrial Fibrillation) l`g 

jWdIAW hn[ KUn dy dbwau dw vDx (Hypertension) 

Aqy Srwb pIx dw gUVHw sbMD hY[

3. bIAr iek qrHW dI Srwb hI hY ijs ƒ pIx nwl 

tOlArAns (Tolerance) ivkisq ho jWdI hY Aqy 

ivAkqI dy AwdI bxn dw Kqrw v`D jWdw hY[[ pwxI 

iek au~qm fweIauryitk (Diuretic) hY, ijs dy pIx 

nwl krUrw Ku`lH ky AwauNdw hY[

4. ijhVy ivAkqI BweIcwrw inBwaux ih`q pINdy 

iplwauNdy hn (Social Drinking) iehnW ivcoN 10% 

qoN izAwdw nS`eI bxdy hn[ ijhVy bMdy so&I rihMdy 

hn auh pRq`K qOr qy iksI hwlq ivc vI nS`eI nhIN 
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niSAW dw ielwj

bx skdy[ SrwbI bxn dw isrP ie`k hI kwrx hY - 

smwjI myl-jol ih`q Srwb pIx (Social Drinking) 

dw irvwj[

5. Srwb nINd ivc rukwvt pYdw krdI hY[

6. ieh Zlq swbq ho cu~ikAw hY ik kwPI (Coffee) 

Srwb dy nSy ƒ G`t krdI hY[

7. APIm Kwx nwl srIr ivc susqI Aw jWdI hY Aqy ieh 

nINd ƒ pRyirq krdI hY Aqy AYksIfYNt hox dI sMBwvnw 

v`D jWdI hY[ Bwrq ivc sB qoN izAwdw sVk hwdsy 

huMdy hn[

niSAW dw ielwj

ies qoN pihlW ik AsIN niSAW dy ielwj bwry ivcwr krIey, 

ies rog dIAW ivSySqwvW ƒ jwxnw zrUrI hY[ nSw iek AswD rog hY, 

ijs dw ielwj Ajoky smyN ivc ie`k cuxOqI bx igAw hY[ iek v`fI 

muSikl ieh hY ik nSw krn vwly Awpxy rog qoN ienkwrI huMdy hn[ 

ienHW dI sUJ AYnI ivgV jWdI hY ik nS`eI AslIAq ƒ pihcwx nhIN 

skdw[ mnorog mwihr ifklytmYNt ny Srwb dy nSy ƒ munkr hox dI 

ibmwrI dw iKqwb id`qw hY-

“Alcoholism is a disease of denial” said D' Clemente.

jy nSy dy rogI TIk ho vI jwx qW auhnW dy muV nSy ivc jkV 

jwx dI sMBwvnw dUsrIAW ibmwrIAW nwloN v`D huMdI hY[ sB qoN zrUrI 

g`l hY ik nS`eI ƒ ielwj vwsqy pRyirAw jwvy[ nS`eI dy mW, bwp, 

pqnI qy irSqydwr bVI qIbr ie`Cw r`Kdy hn ik nS`eI dw ielwj 

jldI ho jwey[ pr rogI ieh mMnx ƒ iqAwr nhIN huMdw[ ies dw h`l 

l~iBAw jw skdw hY[ ijhVy nS`eI pUry qOr qy shI ho gey hn, auh 

dUsry rogIAW ƒ ielwj leI pRyrnw dy skdy hn[ nS`eI ƒ ielwj leI 

rwzI krn vwsqy ie`k Asrdwr qrIkw ieh hY ik aus dI sMgq purwxy 
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rvwieqI Aqy AiDAwqmk p`K

ivigAwn qy Drm dw smyl

rogI nwl krvweI jwey ijs dw ielwj kwmXwb irhw hY[

nSy ƒ ivAkqI dI SKsIAq dw rog (Personality Disorder) 

ikhw jw skdw hY[ nSy dy rog dIAW jVW bVIAW fUMGIAW huMdIAW hn[ 

irvwieqI ielwj rog dI qih q`k nhIN phuMcdy[ ieh TIk huMdy hn pr 

plt ky iPr nSw SurU kr idMdy hn[

rvwieqI Aqy AiDAwqmk p`K

auprokq ivcwrW ƒ mu`K r`Kdy hoey AsIN Akwl nSw CufwaU 

kyNdrW ivc (iqMn kyNdr – cImW swihb, JwVoN Aqy bVU swihb) 

rvwieqI ielwj qoN ielwvw AiDAwqmk p`K ƒ smu`cy ielwj ivc 

Swml kIqw hY[ srIrk Aqy mnoivigAwnk idSw qoN au~pr au~T ky 

smwijk Aqy rUhwnI p`K v`l iDAwn dyxw zrUrI hY[ niSAW qoN dUr 

rihx vwsqy Aqy nS`eI dy bkwiedw ielwj vwsqy AiDAwqmk p`K 

dw bVw rol hY[ mnoivigAwn mwihr kwrl juMg ny ikhw ik niSAW dI 

rok Aqy niSAW qoN rog mukq hox leI AiDAwqmk p`K ƒ joVnw 

cwhIdw hY[ aus ny A`gy iliKAw ik Srwb Aqy niSAW dI Awdq iek 

rUhwnI ivgwV hY –

“Preventation and recovery of addiction involves spiritual 
theme”, said Carl Jung. He further stated that alcoholism 
and drug addiction were spiritual maladies.

BweI mrdwnw jI ny Srwb Awid dy nSy ƒ bhuq ivkwrW dw 

jnm dwqw ikhw Aqy niSAW qoN bcx leI pRyrnw id`qI[ Awp jI dw 

Purmwn hY:

ieq mid pIqy nwnkw

bhqy KitAih ibkwr]

nwnk guV slwh mMfy Bau mws Awhwr

(mrdwnw 1 ibhwgVy kI vwr pMnw 553)

ivigAwn qy Drm dw smyl

Albrt Awienstwien ny ikhw hY ik ivigAwn qoN ibnW 

rogI nwl krvweI jwey ijs dw ielwj kwmXwb irhw hY[

nSy ƒ ivAkqI dI SKsIAq dw rog (Personality Disorder) 

ikhw jw skdw hY[ nSy dy rog dIAW jVW bVIAW fUMGIAW huMdIAW hn[ 

irvwieqI ielwj rog dI qih q`k nhIN phuMcdy[ ieh TIk huMdy hn pr 

plt ky iPr nSw SurU kr idMdy hn[

rvwieqI Aqy AiDAwqmk p`K

auprokq ivcwrW ƒ mu`K r`Kdy hoey AsIN Akwl nSw CufwaU 

kyNdrW ivc (iqMn kyNdr – cImW swihb, JwVoN Aqy bVU swihb) 

rvwieqI ielwj qoN ielwvw AiDAwqmk p`K ƒ smu`cy ielwj ivc 

Swml kIqw hY[ srIrk Aqy mnoivigAwnk idSw qoN au~pr au~T ky 

smwijk Aqy rUhwnI p`K v`l iDAwn dyxw zrUrI hY[ niSAW qoN dUr 

rihx vwsqy Aqy nS`eI dy bkwiedw ielwj vwsqy AiDAwqmk p`K 

dw bVw rol hY[ mnoivigAwn mwihr kwrl juMg ny ikhw ik niSAW dI 

rok Aqy niSAW qoN rog mukq hox leI AiDAwqmk p`K ƒ joVnw 

cwhIdw hY[ aus ny A`gy iliKAw ik Srwb Aqy niSAW dI Awdq iek 

rUhwnI ivgwV hY –

“Preventation and recovery of addiction involves spiritual 
theme”, said Carl Jung. He further stated that alcoholism 
and drug addiction were spiritual maladies.

BweI mrdwnw jI ny Srwb Awid dy nSy ƒ bhuq ivkwrW dw 

jnm dwqw ikhw Aqy niSAW qoN bcx leI pRyrnw id`qI[ Awp jI dw 

Purmwn hY:

ieq mid pIqy nwnkw

bhqy KitAih ibkwr]

nwnk guV slwh mMfy Bau mws Awhwr

(mrdwnw 1 ibhwgVy kI vwr pMnw 553)

ivigAwn qy Drm dw smyl

Albrt Awienstwien ny ikhw hY ik ivigAwn qoN ibnW 
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AiDAwqmk inXm

Drm AMnHw hY Aqy Drm qoN ibnW ivigAwn lMgVw[

Religion without science is blind and science without religion is 
lame”, said Albert Einstein.

AsIN Akwl nSw Cufwau kyNdrW ivc ivigAwn qy Drm dw 

sumyl kIqw hY[ ies krky ies ielwj dy pirxwm auqswhjnk hn[ 

gurU Amrdws jI Srwb pIx vwly ƒ qwVnw idMdy hn ik mnu`K ivc 

pwglpn Aw jWdw hY, Awpxy Aqy prwey dI pihcwx Bu`l jWdw hY, 

Awpxy suAwmI koloN vI D`ky imldy hn[ ieh purS dunIAW Aqy dIn dovyN 

hI gvw lYNdw hY[

ijq pIqy miq dUir hoie

brl pvY ivic Awie]

Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI

Ksmhu Dky Kwie]

(ibhwgVy vwr m: 3 pMnw 554)

BweI sMqoK isMG jI ny Srwb ƒ s`q ku`lW dw nwS krn vwlI, 

BMg ƒ ie`k kul nwSk, qMbwkU ƒ sO kulW brbwd krn vwlw d`s ky 

ihdwieq kIqI  hY ik niSAW qoN dUr rho:

mdurw dihqI swq kul BMg dhy qn eyk

sO kul dihqw jgq jUT inMdw dhy Anyk]

- BweI sMqoK isMG jI ( gur pRqwp sUrj gMRQ)

AiDAwqmk inXm

gurmiq Anuswr qMbwkU dw nSw Kws krky vrijq hY[ sB qoN 

pihlW nSw qMbwkU qoN SurU huMdw hY[ sB qoN izAwdw qlb jW qoV iesy 

nSy dI hI qVPWdI hY[ srIr dIAW byAMq ibmwrIAW Aqy kYNsr 

isgrt Aqy qMbwkU nwl sbMDq hn[ qMbwkU nSw hY ijhVw hor dUsry 

niSAW v`l rucI pYdw krdw hY[ AiDAwqmk p`K qy zor ienHW Akwl 

nSw CfwaU kyNdrW dI ivl`Kxqw hY[ rogIAW ƒ Cy h&qy leI dw^l 

Drm AMnHw hY Aqy Drm qoN ibnW ivigAwn lMgVw[

Religion without science is blind and science without religion is 
lame”, said Albert Einstein.

AsIN Akwl nSw Cufwau kyNdrW ivc ivigAwn qy Drm dw 

sumyl kIqw hY[ ies krky ies ielwj dy pirxwm auqswhjnk hn[ 

gurU Amrdws jI Srwb pIx vwly ƒ qwVnw idMdy hn ik mnu`K ivc 

pwglpn Aw jWdw hY, Awpxy Aqy prwey dI pihcwx Bu`l jWdw hY, 

Awpxy suAwmI koloN vI D`ky imldy hn[ ieh purS dunIAW Aqy dIn dovyN 

hI gvw lYNdw hY[

ijq pIqy miq dUir hoie

brl pvY ivic Awie]

Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI

Ksmhu Dky Kwie]

(ibhwgVy vwr m: 3 pMnw 554)

BweI sMqoK isMG jI ny Srwb ƒ s`q ku`lW dw nwS krn vwlI, 

BMg ƒ ie`k kul nwSk, qMbwkU ƒ sO kulW brbwd krn vwlw d`s ky 

ihdwieq kIqI  hY ik niSAW qoN dUr rho:

mdurw dihqI swq kul BMg dhy qn eyk

sO kul dihqw jgq jUT inMdw dhy Anyk]

- BweI sMqoK isMG jI ( gur pRqwp sUrj gMRQ)

AiDAwqmk inXm

gurmiq Anuswr qMbwkU dw nSw Kws krky vrijq hY[ sB qoN 

pihlW nSw qMbwkU qoN SurU huMdw hY[ sB qoN izAwdw qlb jW qoV iesy 

nSy dI hI qVPWdI hY[ srIr dIAW byAMq ibmwrIAW Aqy kYNsr 

isgrt Aqy qMbwkU nwl sbMDq hn[ qMbwkU nSw hY ijhVw hor dUsry 

niSAW v`l rucI pYdw krdw hY[ AiDAwqmk p`K qy zor ienHW Akwl 

nSw CfwaU kyNdrW dI ivl`Kxqw hY[ rogIAW ƒ Cy h&qy leI dw^l 
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srkwrI Tyky

kIqw jWdw hY[ fItwksIiPkySn (Detoxification) pVwA dy ku`J idnW 

bwAd hwlq suDrn mgroN rogI AMimRq vyly a~uT ky in`q-nym krdy 

hn[ dupihr ƒ jwp qy suKmnI swihb, sMiDAw vyly rihrws Aqy sOx 

vyly kIrqn soihlw dy pwT krdy hn[ ies qoN ielwvw rogI sihj pwT 

krdy hn[ (kyNdrW ivc gurU gMRQ swihb dw pRkwS hY) A`j q`k 64 

sihj pwT sMpUrn ho cu`ky hn[ ieh AiDAwqmk ikirAw  iek 

Dwrimk pRcwrk dI ingrwnI hyT huMdI hY[ ies ielwj dy nqIjy bVy 

auqSwhjnk hn[ kyNdr iv~coN Cu`tI hox auprMq rogI bkwiedw qOr qy 

Awpxy pirvwr nwl dvweI lYx AwauNdy hn[ auh hux nSy qoN dUr hI 

nhIN rihMdy sgoN hor rogIAW ƒ ielwj leI pRyrdy hn Aqy auhnW ƒ 

ilAw ky dwKl krvwauNdy hn[ ieh rogI ijhVy smwj Aqy pirvwr 

leI aulJx qy icMqw dw somw bxy hoey sn hux praupkwrI kMmW ivc 

juV gey hn[ ie`k nS`eI dI izMdgI ivc ieh pirvrqn dyK ky bVI 

^uSI mihsUs huMdI hY[jy srkwr Awpxw krqv cMgI qrHW inBwey qy 

nqIjy hor vI ibhqr inkl skdy hn[ BwvyN swfy dyS dy ilKqI 

sMivDwn Dwrw 47 dy Anuswr Srwb qy rok lgwxI cwhIdI hY, Asl 

ivc huMdw ault hY[ 

srkwrI Tyky

A`j qoN koeI 300 swl pihlW ies Bwrq ivc koeI Srwb dw 

Tykw nhIN sI[ A`j rwj-pRbMD dI srpRsqI hyT hzwrW dI igxqI ivc 

Srwb dy Tyky Ku`lH gey hn, ikauNik srkwr ƒ pRWq dI au~nqI leI DMn 

cwhIdw hY[ kI ieh ivkws hY jW ivnws? iek~ly pMjwb ivc 7000 qoN 

izAwdw srkwrI Srwb dy Tyky hn[ Srwb dy TyikAW qoN ijMnw kr 

iek`Tw huMdw hY aus qoN keI guxw izAwdw niSAW qoN aupjIAW 

ibmwrIAW qy ivvwd qy sVk hwdisAW qy Krc ho jWdw hY[ ies ivc 

ikMnI ku dUrdrSqw hY, qusIN Kud vI ivcwr skdy ho[ srkwr ƒ 

Awmdn cwhIdI hY jnqw dI ishq nhIN[ ieh g`l sux ky hYrwnI nhIN 

kIqw jWdw hY[ fItwksIiPkySn (Detoxification) pVwA dy ku`J idnW 

bwAd hwlq suDrn mgroN rogI AMimRq vyly a~uT ky in`q-nym krdy 

hn[ dupihr ƒ jwp qy suKmnI swihb, sMiDAw vyly rihrws Aqy sOx 

vyly kIrqn soihlw dy pwT krdy hn[ ies qoN ielwvw rogI sihj pwT 

krdy hn[ (kyNdrW ivc gurU gMRQ swihb dw pRkwS hY) A`j q`k 64 

sihj pwT sMpUrn ho cu`ky hn[ ieh AiDAwqmk ikirAw  iek 

Dwrimk pRcwrk dI ingrwnI hyT huMdI hY[ ies ielwj dy nqIjy bVy 

auqSwhjnk hn[ kyNdr iv~coN Cu`tI hox auprMq rogI bkwiedw qOr qy 

Awpxy pirvwr nwl dvweI lYx AwauNdy hn[ auh hux nSy qoN dUr hI 

nhIN rihMdy sgoN hor rogIAW ƒ ielwj leI pRyrdy hn Aqy auhnW ƒ 

ilAw ky dwKl krvwauNdy hn[ ieh rogI ijhVy smwj Aqy pirvwr 

leI aulJx qy icMqw dw somw bxy hoey sn hux praupkwrI kMmW ivc 

juV gey hn[ ie`k nS`eI dI izMdgI ivc ieh pirvrqn dyK ky bVI 

^uSI mihsUs huMdI hY[jy srkwr Awpxw krqv cMgI qrHW inBwey qy 

nqIjy hor vI ibhqr inkl skdy hn[ BwvyN swfy dyS dy ilKqI 

sMivDwn Dwrw 47 dy Anuswr Srwb qy rok lgwxI cwhIdI hY, Asl 

ivc huMdw ault hY[ 

srkwrI Tyky

A`j qoN koeI 300 swl pihlW ies Bwrq ivc koeI Srwb dw 

Tykw nhIN sI[ A`j rwj-pRbMD dI srpRsqI hyT hzwrW dI igxqI ivc 

Srwb dy Tyky Ku`lH gey hn, ikauNik srkwr ƒ pRWq dI au~nqI leI DMn 

cwhIdw hY[ kI ieh ivkws hY jW ivnws? iek~ly pMjwb ivc 7000 qoN 

izAwdw srkwrI Srwb dy Tyky hn[ Srwb dy TyikAW qoN ijMnw kr 

iek`Tw huMdw hY aus qoN keI guxw izAwdw niSAW qoN aupjIAW 

ibmwrIAW qy ivvwd qy sVk hwdisAW qy Krc ho jWdw hY[ ies ivc 

ikMnI ku dUrdrSqw hY, qusIN Kud vI ivcwr skdy ho[ srkwr ƒ 

Awmdn cwhIdI hY jnqw dI ishq nhIN[ ieh g`l sux ky hYrwnI nhIN 
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nSw rog dy aupcwr leI Xqn 

hoxI cwhIdI ik ijs ipMf JwVoN ivKy AsIN keI swlW qoN nSw Cufwau 

kyNdr KoilHAw hY, srkwr ny aus kyNdr dy iblkul lwgy Srwb dw Tykw 

KolH id`qw hY[

nSw rog dy aupcwr leI Xqn 

klgIDr tR`st bVU swihb dy au~dm sdkw gurduAwrw jnm 

AsQwn sMq Aqr isMG jI mhwrwj cImW (sMgrUr) ivKy sMn 2004 

ivc PrI mYfIkl kYNpW dOrwn nSw-pIVqW ƒ ielwj krvwaux leI 

A`gy Awaux v`l pRyirAw igAw[ iPr ieh mihsUs kIqw jwx l`gw ik 

vDyry srIrk Aqy mwnisk qoVW vwly nSw rogIAW ƒ fwktrI dyK ryK 

qihq dwKl kIqw jwvy[ tr`st dy ies au~dm dw muFlw mnorQ ies 

ipMf qoN nSw mukqI leI muihMm SurU krky nSw rihq smwj dI isrjxw 

v`l A~gy vDxw hY[

mrIjW ƒ gurduAwrw swihb dy pRIsrW ivc r`K ky ielwj krn 

dw islislw julweI 2004 ivc SurU hoieAw[ swl 2007 dy dUsry m`D 

ivc tr`st v`loN cImW swihb qoN pMj iklomItr dI dUrI qy siQq ipMf 

JwVoN ivc dUsrw nSw Cufwau kyNdr SurU kIqw igAw[ Aijhw hox nwl 

hor vDyry nSw rogIAW dy ielwj qy syvw sMBwl dI shUlq imlx l`gI[ 

Akwl nSw Cufwau kyNdr Aqy punr-ivsQwpn kyNdr cImW swihb dI 

nvIN iemwrq dw kMplYks 6 knwlW ivc PYilAw hoieAw hY[ ies dI 

k`ul shUlq smr`Qw 40 bY~f hY[ mrIzW dI suc`jI dyKBwl leI 24 GMty 

mwihr Aqy isiKAq fwktr/ nrisMg stwP qwienwq rihMdw hY[ 

mrIjW ƒ ielwj leI 6 qoN 8 h&qy r~iKAw jWdw hY[ mrIzW dI syvw-

sMBwl, Kwx-pIx, dvweIAW, fwktrI Aqy mnoicikqsw ielwj Awid 

aupr hr mhIny l`KW rupey Krc kIqy jWdy hn[ iehnW kyNdrW ivc 

AwDuink fwktrI qy mno- ivigAwnk ielwj dy nwl-nwl AMimRq vylw 

sMBwlx v`l Xqn, jwp/nwm ismrn, in`q-nym, kQw-kIrqn Aqy 

syvw Awid rwhIN mrIzW ivclIAW AiDAwqmk ibrqIAW ƒ auBwirAw 

jWdw hY[
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AMkiVAW qoN swhmxy Awey ku`J q~QAMkiVAW qoN swhmxy Awey ku`J q~Q

Akwl nSw Cufwau kyNdr ivc aupl`bD AWkiVAW dy muqwibk 

dwKl hoey mrIzW dw vyrvw: 

1 julweI 2004 qoN 30 jUn 2005  120 mrIz

1 julweI 2005 qoN 30 jUn 2006  161 mrIz

1 julweI 2006 qoN 30 jUn 2007  225 mrIz

1 julweI 2007 qoN 30 jUn 2008  323 mrIz  

1 julweI 2008 qoN 30 jUn 2009    394 mrIz

1 julweI 2009 qoN 30 jUn 2010+E.pI.fI.   455 mrIz

1 julweI 2010 qoN 30 jUn 2011+E.pI.fI.   444 mrIz

 jUn 2011 q`k rogIAW dI hwzr igxqI 4435 sI, ies ivc 

dwKl hoey, E.pI.fI Aqy nS`eI mrIzW dw follow up vI Swml hY[ 

ies qoN ielwvw klgIDr tr`st vloN clweI jw rhI Akwl smwj 

suDwr sMgq duAwrw kIqy jWdy gurmiq pRcwr qoN pRyrq ho ky sYNkVy hI 

Srwb qy hor niSAW dy AwdI ivAkqI nSw C`f cu`ky hn[

SurUAwqI swl ivc ij~Qy Bu`kI Aqy Srwb nwl zrdy dy mrIzW 

dI bhuqwq sI AwauNdy swlW ivc ies dI jgHW APIm qoN bxy hor 

rswiexk mwidAW qy iviBMn iksm dy dUsry niSAW dy hor g`T-joVW ny 

lY leI hY[ Srwb aupr inrBrqw vwly mrIzW dI sMiKAw aupr vwDw ho 

irhw hY[ smYk Awid qy inrBr nSw rogIAW dI igxqI vI bhuq vDI 

hY[ is~DIAW swdIAW qoVW, qklI&W dy mukwbly, mnorog ADwrq 

qklI&W/ivgwVW Aqy imrgI-numw dOirAW ijhIAW hwlqW ivc vwDw 

ho irhw hY[ pihlW-pihl izAwdwqr nSw pIVq TyT pyNfU mwhOl nwl 

sMbMiDq sn jdoN ik hux Awaux vwly mrIz nw isr& dUr-drwz dy ipMf 

ivcoN ny, blik nIm-SihrI Aqy hor v`fy-v`fy SihrI ielwikAW ivcoN 

vI dwKl hox vwly mrIjW dI igxqI v`DdI jw rhI hY[ AnpVHW dy 

mukwbly swDwrn qoN EcyrI pVHweI ilKweI dy ipCokV vwly nSw rog 
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mrIzW dI igxqI ivc vI BwrI vwDw ho irhw hY[ nSw syvn krn vwly 

mu~C-Pu`t g`BrUAW dI igxqI vDI hY[ pr nwl hI bhuigxqI nOjvwn 

vrg dw niSAW qoN mukq hox leI dwKl hoxw iek auqSwhjnk 

qbdIlI hY[

pMjwb ivcly mwlvy ielwky dw ieh Kyqr niSAW dI BwrI mwr 

hyT hY[ nSw rog ielwj leI srbWgI shUlqW ies iK`qy ivc nw 

brwbr hn[ klgIDr tR`st bVU swihb v~loN ies iK~qy ivc au~c 

p`Dr dIAW fwktrI qy mnoivigAwnk shUlqW vwly nSw CufwaU kyNdrW 

dI sQwpnw krn dw ieh Xqn smwj suDwr v`l dUrgwmI is`D 

hovygw[
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nSIly pdwrQW dw syvn 

fw (krnl) rwijMdr isMG

sdwcwrk Aqy Drm kdrW dy iF`ly pYx nwl, Kws qOr qy 

jvwnI dI aumr ivc, mnu`K niSAW v`l iKicAw jWdw hY[ ieh bVI 

Awm ijhI g`l hY ik iek nOjvwn is`K Gr idAW dI mrzI dy ault 

kysW dw iqAwg krdw hY, iPr qmwkU ArQwq 'zrdy' dw syvn SurU kr 

idMdw hY, iPr corI Cupy isgryt bIVI pIx l`g jWdw hY Aqy iPr niSAW 

Aqy Srwb dw syvn SurU kr ky AwdI vYlIAW dI FwxI ivc jw imldw 

hY[

niSAW Aqy Srwb dy syvn dw rog iek sMswr-ivAwpI mslw 

hY[ ieh smwj dI hoNd ƒ hI Korw lw irhw hY[ niSAW dw injI, 

srIrk, jzbwqI Aqy smwjI – s~iBAwcwr KyqrW qy ivSwl Asr ho 

irhw hY[

hux niSAW Aqy Srwb dI kuvrqoN ƒ 'mwnisk ikRAw qyz krn 

vwlIAW vsqW dI vrqoN rwhIN pYdw hoieAw mwnsk Aqy vqIry dw 

AsMquln” ikhw jWdw hY[

iek ivAkqI ikauN qy ikvyN niSAW dw syvn SurU krdw hY, 

ieh Awpxy Awp ivc iek idlcsp ivSw hY[

bhuqy mrIz jo niSAW qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux vwly kyNdr ivKy 

p`ujdy hn, Kwls jW posq dy rUp ivc A&Im jW ies qoN A`gy bxy nSIly 

jw kau ibsrY rwm nwm qwhU kau pIr] swDsMgiq iml hir rvih so guxI ghIr] rhwau]
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tr`k vwhk Aqy mjdUr SRyxI

pdwrQW dw syvn krn vwly huMdy hn[ APIm dy fofy gYr-kwƒnI FMg 

nwl rwjsQwn, m`D pRdyS qy XU.pI. Awid sUibAW ivc augwey jWdy 

hn[ ZYr-kwƒnI vpwr ivc vwDy sdkw, ieh dyS dy hr kony ivc 

aupl`bD hn[

 

tr`k vwhk Aqy mjdUr SRyxI

trWsport ivc kMm krn vwly lok ies ik~qy ivc Swml huMdy 

swr hI APIm dw pRXog SurU kr idMdy hn[ aunHW v~loN qrk ieh idqw 

jWdw  hY ik aunHW ny rwq ƒ g`fI clwauxI huMdI hY qy APIm dI iek Kws 

mwqrw lYx nwl auh jwgdy rih skdy hn Aqy cusq vI rihMdy hn[ 

iPr keI trWsport mwlk smyN isr AwpxI Xwqrw pUrI kr ky 

prqx vwilAW ƒ ienwm vI dyNdy hn[ CyqI Krwb hox vwlIAW 

ArQwq AMgUr, tmwtr qy syb Fox vwilAW dI hwlq ivc ieh hor vI 

zrUrI ho jWdw hY[ jo koeI vI APIm lYNdw hY, auh cbw ky jW ies dw 

DUMAW lY ky qmwkU dw syvn vI zrUr krdw hY[ tr`k trWsport vrkr 

vloN rwq smyN A&Im dI vrqoN Aqy iPr Qkw dyx vwlI Xwqrw mgroN 

Srwb dw iek paUAw nINd ilAwaux leI lYxw AKOqI 'tr`k 

trWsport siBAwcwr' dw zrUrI AMg bx igAw hY[

tr`k trWsport vrkr Awpxy ies vqIry dy h`k ivc kihMdy 

hn ik “ienHW hwlwqW ivc d`so kOx niSAW dI vrqoN nhIN krygw?” 

nSy ruqby, ividAw, zwq Aqy Drm dw Prk kIqy ibnW smwj dy iksy 

vI ivAkqI ƒ AwpxI pkV ivc lY skdy hn[ lokW dw iek hor 

qbkw jo APIm dI vrqoN krdw hY, pyNfU ipCokV dw ZrIb qy AnpVH 

ivAkqI hY – iek KyqI mzdUr jo swQIAW dy dbwA hyT A&Im lYxI 

SurU kr idMdw hY qW ik kMm dI r&qwr qyz ho sky Aqy s^q imhnq dw 

QkyvW vI lih sky[ Aksr Kyq dw mwlk jwx buJ ky kwmy ƒ A&Im lY 

lYx leI auqSwhq krdw hY[ jdoN koeI ivAkqI APIm pRwpq krn 

ivc nwkwm rihMdw hY qW APIm qoN bxIAw hor vsqW dI kuvrqoN SurU 

kr dyNdw hY[

pdwrQW dw syvn krn vwly huMdy hn[ APIm dy fofy gYr-kwƒnI FMg 

nwl rwjsQwn, m`D pRdyS qy XU.pI. Awid sUibAW ivc augwey jWdy 

hn[ ZYr-kwƒnI vpwr ivc vwDy sdkw, ieh dyS dy hr kony ivc 

aupl`bD hn[

 

tr`k vwhk Aqy mjdUr SRyxI

trWsport ivc kMm krn vwly lok ies ik~qy ivc Swml huMdy 

swr hI APIm dw pRXog SurU kr idMdy hn[ aunHW v~loN qrk ieh idqw 

jWdw  hY ik aunHW ny rwq ƒ g`fI clwauxI huMdI hY qy APIm dI iek Kws 

mwqrw lYx nwl auh jwgdy rih skdy hn Aqy cusq vI rihMdy hn[ 

iPr keI trWsport mwlk smyN isr AwpxI Xwqrw pUrI kr ky 

prqx vwilAW ƒ ienwm vI dyNdy hn[ CyqI Krwb hox vwlIAW 

ArQwq AMgUr, tmwtr qy syb Fox vwilAW dI hwlq ivc ieh hor vI 

zrUrI ho jWdw hY[ jo koeI vI APIm lYNdw hY, auh cbw ky jW ies dw 

DUMAW lY ky qmwkU dw syvn vI zrUr krdw hY[ tr`k trWsport vrkr 

vloN rwq smyN A&Im dI vrqoN Aqy iPr Qkw dyx vwlI Xwqrw mgroN 

Srwb dw iek paUAw nINd ilAwaux leI lYxw AKOqI 'tr`k 

trWsport siBAwcwr' dw zrUrI AMg bx igAw hY[

tr`k trWsport vrkr Awpxy ies vqIry dy h`k ivc kihMdy 

hn ik “ienHW hwlwqW ivc d`so kOx niSAW dI vrqoN nhIN krygw?” 

nSy ruqby, ividAw, zwq Aqy Drm dw Prk kIqy ibnW smwj dy iksy 

vI ivAkqI ƒ AwpxI pkV ivc lY skdy hn[ lokW dw iek hor 

qbkw jo APIm dI vrqoN krdw hY, pyNfU ipCokV dw ZrIb qy AnpVH 

ivAkqI hY – iek KyqI mzdUr jo swQIAW dy dbwA hyT A&Im lYxI 

SurU kr idMdw hY qW ik kMm dI r&qwr qyz ho sky Aqy s^q imhnq dw 

QkyvW vI lih sky[ Aksr Kyq dw mwlk jwx buJ ky kwmy ƒ A&Im lY 

lYx leI auqSwhq krdw hY[ jdoN koeI ivAkqI APIm pRwpq krn 

ivc nwkwm rihMdw hY qW APIm qoN bxIAw hor vsqW dI kuvrqoN SurU 

kr dyNdw hY[
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smYk (braun Sugr)

pirvwrk qxwE

APIm pdwrQ (APIm Aqy nklI nSy) mnu`KW ƒ cusq jW 

jwigRq krn ivc shweI nhIN huMdy[ ies dy ault aunHW nwl qW susqI 

Aqy vwDU aunINdrw pYdw huMdw hY[ tr`k frweIvr ƒ rwq dy QkyvyN Aqy 

Kyq mzdUr ƒ mzdUrI dy QkyvyN mgroN niSAW coN rwhq Aqy Awrwm 

imldw hY ijs ƒ Zlq qOr qy sucyq Aqy v`D kMm krn dI SkqI mMn 

ilAw jWdw hY[ iek vwr AwdmI A&Im pdwrQW dy nSy dw AwdI ho 

igAw qW ies dw kMm dI cusqI qy bVw mwrU Asr SurU ho jWdw hY 

ikauNik gYr-kwƒnI nSy pRwpq krn leI mwieAw dw pRbMD krn ivc 

hI coKw smW brbwd hoxw SurU ho jWdw hY[

 

smYk (braun Sugr)  

jo ik iek nklI hIroeIn vrgw nSw hY, SihrI ipCokV vwly 

jvwnW vloN ilAw jwx vwlw iek qwkqvwr nSw hY[ smYk dI vrqoN 

v`K-v`K lok v`K-v`K FMgW nwl krdy hn[ Awm ijhw FMg ijs rwhIN 

ies dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI hY, aus ƒ 'cyizMg' (Chasing) jW ip~Cw krnw 

ikhw jWdw hY[ ies ivc iek ivAkqI braun Sugr dy DMUeyN ƒ srIr 

AMdr swh rwhIN lY jWdw hY[ smYk ƒ bVy FMg nwl AlmInIAm dy 

pqry (Aluminium Foil)  r`K ky mwics nwl A`g lgweI jWdI hY qy 

ivAkqI ies DUMeyN dy gubwr dw ip~Cw Awpxy mUMh ivc pweI nlI nwl 

krdw hY[ DUMeyN dy k`S lYx dy nwl-nwl ivc isgryt dy k`S vI ies 

qrHW ley jWdy hn ijvyN Srwb dIAW cuskIAW lYx dy nwl-nwl nmkIn 

ilAw jWdw hY[dUjw FMg suMGx dw hY[ smYk dw tIkw vI lwieAw jWdw 

hY[

pirvwrk qxwE

k`uJ mrIz niSAW ivc vwDy dw kwrn b`s svwd lYxw jW dosqW 

dI FwxI dy vwr-vwr kihx qy iksy nvyN Axjwxy nSy bwry jwxkwrI 

pRwpq krn dI auqsukqw Aqy jW iPr inrwSw ƒ dUr krn dI locw 

mMndy hn[

 Smack/Brown Sugar 
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Xuvw AvsQw

icikqsk dI Buimkw

   pirvwr dy jIAW ivckwr sbMDW ivc AweI qyV, mwiek AOkVW 

Aqy iek dUjy nwl inbwh krn ivc kiTnweIAW hor dUjy kwrn hn, 

ijnHW kwrn niSAW v`l mnu`K kdm vDwauNdw hY jW pihlW qoN ley jWdy 

niSAW ivc vwDw kr idMdw hY[ 50 swl dw pwl isMG jo ik iek Kyq 

mzdUr hY, ny qxwA ƒ dUr krn/kMm ivc qyzI ilAwaux leI APIm 

lYxI SurU kr id`qI[ niSAW au~qy huMdy BwrI Krcy sdkw auh AwpxI 

pqnI Aqy b~cy dw Krcw dyxoN Asmr`Q ho igAw[ pqnI ny Awpxw pqI 

C`f ky iksy hor nwl rihxw SurU kr id`qw[ Swied vDI hoeI icMqw 

APIm dy nSy ivc qyzI dw kwrn bx rhI hY[

Xuvw AvsQw

keI nOjvwn Aksr pirvwr, Kws qOr qy ipqw ivru`D gu~sy dw 

pRgtwvw krn leI niSAW v`l kdm vDw lYNdy hn[ jvwnI dw smW 

rvwieqI vrqwirAW ivru`D bgwvq dw smW huMdw hY[ ipqw Aqy pu`qr 

ivckwr rwbqy dI kmI b~cy AMdr jzbwqI sm`isAwvW pYdw kr idMdI 

hY[ jy pirvwr dw koeI v`fw vfyrw nSy lYx dw AwdI hY qW ivkws kr 

irhw b~cw Awpxy Awp ƒ aus vfyry dy sWcy ivc Fwlx dw Xqn krdw 

hY[ jy mW bwp jzbwqI qOr qy nwqjrbykwr lok hn qW b~cy dw 

ishqmMd ivkws ruk jWdw hY[ Aijhw b~cw niSAW v`l kdm vDw 

skdw hY[

icikqsk dI Buimkw

ibmwrI dOrwn mrIzW ƒ pIV qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux vwlIAW 

dvweIAW bhuqy mrIzW ƒ niSAW dy AwdI nhIN bxwauNdIAW[ pr ienHW 

ivcoN kuJ ivAkqI mgroN vI nSIlIAW dvweIAW dI vrqoN krdy rihMdy 

hn[ fwktrW v`loN ibnw socy smJy nSIlIAW dvweIAW dI vrqoN krn 

nwl keI mrIz niSAW dy AwdI bx jWdy hn[ A&Im lYx nwl pRwpq 

huMdy skUn, SWqI Aqy A&Im nw imlx dI sUrq ivc byArwmI kwrn vI 

ivAkqI nSy lYx leI mzbUr ho jWdw hY[ 

   pirvwr dy jIAW ivckwr sbMDW ivc AweI qyV, mwiek AOkVW 

Aqy iek dUjy nwl inbwh krn ivc kiTnweIAW hor dUjy kwrn hn, 

ijnHW kwrn niSAW v`l mnu`K kdm vDwauNdw hY jW pihlW qoN ley jWdy 

niSAW ivc vwDw kr idMdw hY[ 50 swl dw pwl isMG jo ik iek Kyq 

mzdUr hY, ny qxwA ƒ dUr krn/kMm ivc qyzI ilAwaux leI APIm 

lYxI SurU kr id`qI[ niSAW au~qy huMdy BwrI Krcy sdkw auh AwpxI 

pqnI Aqy b~cy dw Krcw dyxoN Asmr`Q ho igAw[ pqnI ny Awpxw pqI 

C`f ky iksy hor nwl rihxw SurU kr id`qw[ Swied vDI hoeI icMqw 

APIm dy nSy ivc qyzI dw kwrn bx rhI hY[

Xuvw AvsQw

keI nOjvwn Aksr pirvwr, Kws qOr qy ipqw ivru`D gu~sy dw 

pRgtwvw krn leI niSAW v`l kdm vDw lYNdy hn[ jvwnI dw smW 

rvwieqI vrqwirAW ivru`D bgwvq dw smW huMdw hY[ ipqw Aqy pu`qr 

ivckwr rwbqy dI kmI b~cy AMdr jzbwqI sm`isAwvW pYdw kr idMdI 

hY[ jy pirvwr dw koeI v`fw vfyrw nSy lYx dw AwdI hY qW ivkws kr 

irhw b~cw Awpxy Awp ƒ aus vfyry dy sWcy ivc Fwlx dw Xqn krdw 

hY[ jy mW bwp jzbwqI qOr qy nwqjrbykwr lok hn qW b~cy dw 

ishqmMd ivkws ruk jWdw hY[ Aijhw b~cw niSAW v`l kdm vDw 

skdw hY[

icikqsk dI Buimkw

ibmwrI dOrwn mrIzW ƒ pIV qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux vwlIAW 

dvweIAW bhuqy mrIzW ƒ niSAW dy AwdI nhIN bxwauNdIAW[ pr ienHW 

ivcoN kuJ ivAkqI mgroN vI nSIlIAW dvweIAW dI vrqoN krdy rihMdy 

hn[ fwktrW v`loN ibnw socy smJy nSIlIAW dvweIAW dI vrqoN krn 

nwl keI mrIz niSAW dy AwdI bx jWdy hn[ A&Im lYx nwl pRwpq 

huMdy skUn, SWqI Aqy A&Im nw imlx dI sUrq ivc byArwmI kwrn vI 

ivAkqI nSy lYx leI mzbUr ho jWdw hY[ 
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niSAW dw sOKw imlxw

AYNfwriPnz 

is`tw

niSAW dw sOKw imlxw

niSAW dw AwswnI nwl iml jwxw vI keI vwr niSAW dy nyVy 

lY jWdw hY[ ijvyN ik nSIly pdwrQW dw sMcwln krn vwly lok 

ArQwq fwktr, nrsW qy rijstrf mYfIkl pRYktISnr Awid[ keI 

vwr nSy dI Awdq iksy ivAkqI dy ivAkqIqv ivc iksy fUMGy ivgwV 

dI inSwnI huMdI hY[ vwDU AwkV, dUijAW pRqI bypRvwhI, jzbwqI loVW, 

AwsW aumMgW CyqI pUrIAW ho jwx dI lwlsw, JUT bolx Aqy dgw 

kmwaux dI rucI qoN Aijhy ivAkqI dw pqw l`gdw hY[

AYNfwriPnz (Endorphins)

ies g`l dw p`kw pqw l`g igAw hY ik mnu`KI idmwg AYNfojIns 

mwrPIn Aqy kofIn pYdw krdw hY[ iehI kwrn hY ik jKmI hwlq 

ivc vI SurU ivc aus ƒ bhuqI drd nhIN huMdI[ srIrk bxqr dy 

ihswb nwl AMdwzw lwieAw igAw hY ik keI ivAkqIAW dy ijsm 

ivc ieh vsqW G`t pYdw huMdIAW hoxgIAW[ Aijhy lok nSIly 

pdwrQW dI vrqoN leI vDyry qqpr hoxgy[

is`tw

sdwcwrk Aqy Dwrimk kdrW dy iF`ly pY jwx nwl, Kws qOr qy 

jvwnI dI aumr ivc, mnu`K niSAW v`l iKicAw jWdw hY[ qwzw smyN 

ivc hr p`Dr qy bysbrI, qS`dd Aqy ihMsk vrqwry ny smwjk, 

prvwrk Aqy injI p`Dr qy mnu`K ƒ kwbU kr ilAw hoieAw hY[ ieh 

Awm ijhI g`l hY ik iek nOjuAwn is`K b~cw Gr idAW dI mrzI dy 

ault kysW dw iqAwg krdw hY[ iPr qmwkU ArQwq zrdy dw syvn 

SurU kr idMdw hY iPr corI iCpy isgryt bIVI pIx l`g jWdw hY Aqy 

iPr niSAW qy Srwb dw syvn SurU kr ky AwdI vYlIAW dI FwxI ivc 

jw imldw hY[ kI ieh GtnwvW ArQwq Drm qoN dUr jwxw Aqy niSAW 

dy jwl ivc Psxw AMqr-sbMDq hn? ieh pRSn AMqr idRStI dw 

jwck hY[ ienHW hwlwqW ivc ielwj krn vwly ƒ Aijhy mwmilAW 

ivc vrqIAw jwx vwlIAW ivDIAW sbMDI Awpxy Awp ƒ cMgI qrHW 

iqAwr krnw pYNdw hY[
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niSAW dI mwr Aqy aus qoN Cutkwrw

fw (krnl) rijMdr isMG

nwriPn dw nSw (Norphine Addiction)

iek hor qwkqvr nSIlI dvweI ijs dI mwVI Awdq nOjuAwnW 

ƒ pY jWdI hY, auh hY bUprynwriPn (tIkw)[ dUjy AwdI nSwvrW dI 

sMgq ivc pihlI 'quxk' iksy dUjy v`loN bWh ivc tIkw lw ky idqI 

jWdI hY[ ies dy nwl ijhVIAW hor dvweIAW imlw ky vrqIAW 

jWdIAW hn. , auh hn:

1 eyivl dw tIkw

2 iPnwrgn dw tIkw Inj. Phenergan
3 kwmpoz dw tIkw Inj. Calmpose
4 Portivn dw tIkw Inj. Fortwin

ieh dvweIAW srUr pYdw kr idMdIAW hn ijs krky ienHW ƒ 

mrIz dubwrw lYx dI ie~Cw krn l`g jWdw hY[

ijhVy lok nwriPn lYNdy hn, aunHW dIAW nwVIAW ivc sojS Aw 

jwx krky KUn dw vhwA ruk jWdw hY Aqy l`qW bwhW su`j jWdIAW hn[ 

tIikAW rwhIN nSy lYx smyN auh jo sirMjW Aqy sUeIAW vrqdy hn, 

auhnW ƒ TIk qrHW kItwxU-rihq kIqy ibnW vrqx sdkw aunHW dy 

srIrW AMdr pu~T PoVy bx jWdy hn Aqy srIr au~qy D`by pY jWdy hn[ jy 

ieko hI sirMj dI vrqoN huMdI rihMdI hY qW iek mrIz qoN dUjy qk eyfz 

dI ibmwrI vI PYl skdI hY[ nwriPn tIkw ikauNik AwswnI nwl iml 

Inj. Avil

pihly dy qY irjk smwhw] ipCY dy qY jMq aupwhw]
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niSAW qoN Cutkwrw

nSw Cfx dI dlIl

skdw hY qy smYk dI pRwpqI leI AOkV AwauNdI hY, ies leI  keI auh 

lok jo smYk dy AwdI huMdy hn, nwriPn vrqx l`g jWdy hn[ ienW 

ivAkqIAW dI pihcwx aunHW dIAW auNglW Aqy AMgUTy au~pr sVn dy 

dwg vyK ky kIqI jw skdI hY[ ieh dwg smYk dy DUMeyN dw ip~Cw krn 

smyN pY jWdy hn[ niSAW dy keI AwdI ivAkqIAW dw kihxw hY ik 

kwPI smYk zwieAw  vI ho jWdI hY[ smYk lYx vwilAW nwloN nwriPn 

lYx vwly izAwdw ivAkqI imldy hn[

niSAW qoN Cutkwrw

iksy ivAkqI ƒ niSAW qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux dw kMm bVw lMmw 

qy cunOqIAW BirAw huMdw hY[ iksy ivAkqI ƒ Cutkwrw idvw ky muV qoN 

Awm jIvn bsr krn dw kMm aus smyN mukMml huMdw hY jdoN muV ky 

niSAW dI Awdq pYx dI sMBwvnW vI Kqm ho jwvy jW bVI QOVHI hovy[ 

iehdy leI iek ivAkqI dy zhn ivc mukMml qbdIlI ilAwauxI 

zrUrI hY[ niSAW dy iqAwg dw mslw ienHW g`lW qy inrBr krdw hY 

ik aus ivAkqI dw ivAkqIqv ikho ijhw hY, nwl l`gdIAW Bwvuk 

sm~isAwvW kI hn[ ikho ijhy nSy ley jw rhy hn Aqy kdoN qoN ley jw 

rhy hn[ niSAW dy AwdI ijvyN ik smYk, hIroien, nwriPn Aqy 

mwriPn tIky vrqx vwly lok Aksr TIk hox mgroN vI dubwrw ies 

ie`lq dw iSkwr ho jWdy hn[ iehnW niSAW dw rog h~fIAW ivc r`c 

jWdw hY[

nSw Cfx dI dlIl

niSAW dw AwdI ivAkqI niSAW qoN Cutkwrw pRwpq krn dy 

Xqn leI keI kwrn d`sdw hY[ ku`J h`d q`k auh mihsUs krn l`gdw 

hY ik aus dI Awdq sdkw pRvwr ivc bycYnI v`D rhI hY qy pirvwr 

tu`t irhw hY[ Gr ivc g`l g`l qy JgVw, qkrwr aus ƒ bycYn kr 

idMdy hn[ auh mihsUs krn l`gdw hY ik auh Awpxy b~icAw dI nzr 

ivc cMgw mnu`K nhIN[ auh Swied Awp vI Aijhy hwlwq ivc hI glq 

rwh pY igAw sI[

skdw hY qy smYk dI pRwpqI leI AOkV AwauNdI hY, ies leI  keI auh 

lok jo smYk dy AwdI huMdy hn, nwriPn vrqx l`g jWdy hn[ ienW 

ivAkqIAW dI pihcwx aunHW dIAW auNglW Aqy AMgUTy au~pr sVn dy 

dwg vyK ky kIqI jw skdI hY[ ieh dwg smYk dy DUMeyN dw ip~Cw krn 

smyN pY jWdy hn[ niSAW dy keI AwdI ivAkqIAW dw kihxw hY ik 

kwPI smYk zwieAw  vI ho jWdI hY[ smYk lYx vwilAW nwloN nwriPn 

lYx vwly izAwdw ivAkqI imldy hn[

niSAW qoN Cutkwrw

iksy ivAkqI ƒ niSAW qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux dw kMm bVw lMmw 

qy cunOqIAW BirAw huMdw hY[ iksy ivAkqI ƒ Cutkwrw idvw ky muV qoN 

Awm jIvn bsr krn dw kMm aus smyN mukMml huMdw hY jdoN muV ky 

niSAW dI Awdq pYx dI sMBwvnW vI Kqm ho jwvy jW bVI QOVHI hovy[ 

iehdy leI iek ivAkqI dy zhn ivc mukMml qbdIlI ilAwauxI 

zrUrI hY[ niSAW dy iqAwg dw mslw ienHW g`lW qy inrBr krdw hY 

ik aus ivAkqI dw ivAkqIqv ikho ijhw hY, nwl l`gdIAW Bwvuk 

sm~isAwvW kI hn[ ikho ijhy nSy ley jw rhy hn Aqy kdoN qoN ley jw 

rhy hn[ niSAW dy AwdI ijvyN ik smYk, hIroien, nwriPn Aqy 

mwriPn tIky vrqx vwly lok Aksr TIk hox mgroN vI dubwrw ies 

ie`lq dw iSkwr ho jWdy hn[ iehnW niSAW dw rog h~fIAW ivc r`c 

jWdw hY[

nSw Cfx dI dlIl

niSAW dw AwdI ivAkqI niSAW qoN Cutkwrw pRwpq krn dy 

Xqn leI keI kwrn d`sdw hY[ ku`J h`d q`k auh mihsUs krn l`gdw 

hY ik aus dI Awdq sdkw pRvwr ivc bycYnI v`D rhI hY qy pirvwr 

tu`t irhw hY[ Gr ivc g`l g`l qy JgVw, qkrwr aus ƒ bycYn kr 

idMdy hn[ auh mihsUs krn l`gdw hY ik auh Awpxy b~icAw dI nzr 

ivc cMgw mnu`K nhIN[ auh Swied Awp vI Aijhy hwlwq ivc hI glq 

rwh pY igAw sI[
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iek hor kwrn jo d~isAw jWdw hY, auh AwriQk qMgI dw huMdw 

hY[ niSAW ny aus dy mwiek vsIilAW ƒ c`t ilAw hY qy smwj ivc 

aus ƒ munwsb siqkwr nhIN imldw[ pr niSAW dy AwdI Awps ivc 

Coty-v`fy jW au~cy nIvyN dI drjwbMdI kwiem r`Kdy hn[ hIroien dI 

vrqoN krn vwly, mhIny ivc 10 qoN 20 hzwr q`k ies nSy qy Krcdy 

hn[ ies leI aunHW nSy krn vwilAW ivc aunHW dw ruqbw au~cw 

rihMdw hY[ Bu`kI dw nSw krn vwlw s`B qoN nIvW mMinAw jWdw hY 

ikauNik aus ƒ Awpxy nSy leI kyvl ku`J sO rupey pRqI mhInw hI 

Krcxy pYNdy hn[ aunHW dy nzdIkI irSqydwr d`sdy hn – auh Gr dIAW 

vsqW vI vyc idMdy hn – ijvyN ik BWfy qy PrnIcr[ hor dUjy AwpxI 

zmIn igrvI r`K idMdy hn jW vyc idMdy hn[ niSAW dw AwdI mnu`K 

Awpxy t`br dw guzwrw nhIN clw skdw qy aus dI pqnI aus ƒ C`fx 

leI vI mjbUr ho jWdI hY[ ies mOky auh Awqm-h~iqAw dw Xqn kr 

skdw hY jW izAwdw nSy lYx kwrn mOqvI ho skdI hY[

niSAW dI vrqoN krn sdkw smwj ivc aus ƒ ijvyN burI nzr 

nwl vyiKAw jWdw hY Aqy iPr b~icAW leI irSqy l`Bx ivc kTnweI 

huMdI hY[ aus ƒ mihsUs kr ky auh keI vwr Cutkwrw pwaux dw mn 

bxw lYNdw hY[ iek mrIz ny d~isAw ik aus dy cwr swlw poqry ny jd 

aus v`l nPrq nwl vyKxw SurU kIqw qW aus ny PYslw kIqw ik nSy 

Cufwaux vwly kyNdr dI shwieqw leI jwvy[ jvwnI Flx dy nwl hI 

iek ivAkqI AMdr ijMmyvwrI dw Aihsws v`D jWdw hY Aqy niSAW qoN 

Cutkwrw pwaux dI socx lgdw hY[

APIm lYx dy iek AwdI mrIz ny d~isAw ik auh pirvwr ivc 

koeI smwjk Prz Adw nhIN kr skdw ikauNik ieh fr l`gw rihMdw 

hY ik hor izAwdw lokW Aqy irSqydwrW ƒ aus dI hwlq dw pqw l`g 

jwvygw Aqy iPr swry smwgm dOrwn TIk Twk rihx leI loVINdw nSw 

pRwpq krnw vI keI vwr muSkl huMdw hY[
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ielwj pRbMD

ielwj leI pRyrnw

niSAW dy AwdI ivAkqI leI ielwj krvwaux dw iek hor 

mh`qvpUrn kwrn bxdw hY[ aus ƒ nSw pRwpq krn ivc pyS AwauNdI 

AOkV dw[ nSw pRwpq krn leI iek qoN bwAd dUjy itkwxy v`l dOVdw 

hY[ aus smyN niSAW dw DMdw krn vwly d~ilAW dy kOVy qy Apmwnjnk 

bol suxny pYNdy hn[ BwvyN ik DMdw krn vwly ieh lok smwjk ruqby 

ivc bVy nIvyN lok huMdy hn[ fr`g AYkt dI sKqI nwl vrqoN krn 

nwl niSAW dw DMdw rokx ivc shwieqw iml skdI hY[

keI vwr niSAW dw syvn krn nwl srIr au~qy pey mwVy Asr 

kwrn Aqy srIr dy AMgW ivc AweI KrwbI kwrn vI niSAW dw AwdI 

ivAkqI niSAW qoN mukqI lYx leI ielwj krwauxw cwhuMdw hY[ ieh 

g`l Kws qOr qy Srwb dw nSw krn vwilAW qy lwgU huMdI hY ikauNik 

Srwb srIr dw ivAwpk nukswn krdI hY qy ijgr, myhdw, AMqVIAW 

dIAW ibmwrIAW Aqy imrgI Awid smyq keI ibmwrIAW srIr ƒ Gyr 

lYNdIAW hn[ Srwb dy mukwbly dUjy nSy krn vwilAW dy srIr ƒ 

eynIAW izAwdw sm~isAwvW dw swhmxw nhIN krnw pYNdw[

ielwj pRbMD

 

niSAW qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux leI kIqy jwx vwly ielwj bwry 

hyTW idqy Anuswr ivcwr kIqI jWdI hY[

ielwj leI pRyrnw

niSAW dy AwdI keI ivAkqIAW leI ienHW qoN Cutkwrw pwaux 

dy pUry kwrn  huMdy hn[ niSAW v`loN aus dy srIr ƒ KoKlw kr id`qy 

jwx dy bwvjUd, mrIz nSw C`fx dI rucI nhIN ivKwauNdw ies smyN 

ielwj krn vwly leI mrIz dw sihXog hwsl krnw bVw zrUrI ho 

jWdw hY[ Ku`lHw-fu`lHw ivcwr-vtWdrw keI vwr aus dy mn au~qy pey 

Brm-jwl ƒ qoV su`tdw hY jo aus ƒ ielwj krvwaux is`Dy jW Ais`Dy 

FMg nwl rokdw sI[ niSAW dI sm~isAw pRqI iek mrIz dw vqIrw 

niSAW dy AwdI ivAkqI leI ielwj krvwaux dw iek hor 

mh`qvpUrn kwrn bxdw hY[ aus ƒ nSw pRwpq krn ivc pyS AwauNdI 

AOkV dw[ nSw pRwpq krn leI iek qoN bwAd dUjy itkwxy v`l dOVdw 

hY[ aus smyN niSAW dw DMdw krn vwly d~ilAW dy kOVy qy Apmwnjnk 

bol suxny pYNdy hn[ BwvyN ik DMdw krn vwly ieh lok smwjk ruqby 

ivc bVy nIvyN lok huMdy hn[ fr`g AYkt dI sKqI nwl vrqoN krn 

nwl niSAW dw DMdw rokx ivc shwieqw iml skdI hY[

keI vwr niSAW dw syvn krn nwl srIr au~qy pey mwVy Asr 

kwrn Aqy srIr dy AMgW ivc AweI KrwbI kwrn vI niSAW dw AwdI 

ivAkqI niSAW qoN mukqI lYx leI ielwj krwauxw cwhuMdw hY[ ieh 

g`l Kws qOr qy Srwb dw nSw krn vwilAW qy lwgU huMdI hY ikauNik 

Srwb srIr dw ivAwpk nukswn krdI hY qy ijgr, myhdw, AMqVIAW 

dIAW ibmwrIAW Aqy imrgI Awid smyq keI ibmwrIAW srIr ƒ Gyr 

lYNdIAW hn[ Srwb dy mukwbly dUjy nSy krn vwilAW dy srIr ƒ 

eynIAW izAwdw sm~isAwvW dw swhmxw nhIN krnw pYNdw[

ielwj pRbMD

 

niSAW qoN Cutkwrw idvwaux leI kIqy jwx vwly ielwj bwry 

hyTW idqy Anuswr ivcwr kIqI jWdI hY[

ielwj leI pRyrnw

niSAW dy AwdI keI ivAkqIAW leI ienHW qoN Cutkwrw pwaux 

dy pUry kwrn  huMdy hn[ niSAW v`loN aus dy srIr ƒ KoKlw kr id`qy 

jwx dy bwvjUd, mrIz nSw C`fx dI rucI nhIN ivKwauNdw ies smyN 

ielwj krn vwly leI mrIz dw sihXog hwsl krnw bVw zrUrI ho 

jWdw hY[ Ku`lHw-fu`lHw ivcwr-vtWdrw keI vwr aus dy mn au~qy pey 

Brm-jwl ƒ qoV su`tdw hY jo aus ƒ ielwj krvwaux is`Dy jW Ais`Dy 

FMg nwl rokdw sI[ niSAW dI sm~isAw pRqI iek mrIz dw vqIrw 
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hOlI-hOlI Cutkwrw

kolf trkI ielwj qurMq nSw C`fxw

AYikaUpMkcr 

auh mh`qvpUrn p`K hY jo AMq ielwj dy nqIjy dw PYslw krdw hY[ jy 

koeI mrIz dwKl hox Aqy ielwj krwaux leI iqAwr hI nhIN qW aus 

dw jbrI ielwj krn dw koeI Kws lwB nhIN huMdw[

hOlI-hOlI Cutkwrw

nSw nw imlx dI hwlq ivc mrIz dI hwlq kI ho jWdI hY, 

aus dIAW ielwmqW qy nzr r`Kxw vI zrUrI huMdw hY[ nSy dw Acwnk 

bMd krnw bVI pRySwnI Aqy pIVw ƒ jnm dy skdw hY[ mrIz p~iTAW 

ivc drd Aqy kVv`l pYx dI iSkwieq kr skdw hY[ A`KW ivc pwxI 

Aw skdw hY[ n`k v`gx l`gdw hY, srIr dy rMU kMfy KVy ho jWdy hn[ 

psInw Awaux qy srIr dy AMgW ivc sUeIAW cu`Bx dI hwlq pYdw ho 

jWdI hY[ nINd nhIN AwauNdI, Bu`K nhIN l`gdI qy Awm bycYnI rihx 

l`gdI hY[ ienHW ielwmqW au~qy mYQwfon Aqy klonIfweIn vrgIAW 

dvweIAW nwl kwbU pwieAw jw skdw hY[ ijnHW nwl ielwmqW kwbU 

rihMdIAW hn[ ies Arsy dOrwn ies g`l dw iDAwn r~iKAw jWdw hY 

ik mrIz ƒ pUrI nINd Aqy Arwm imly[

kolf trkI ielwj qurMq nSw C`fxw

ielwj dy 'kolf trkI' FMg ADIn rogI ƒ ibnW koeI dvweI 

id`qIAW, Acwnk hI swry niSAW qoN vMicq kr id`qw jWdw hY[ niSAW 

dI qot kwrn aupjdI pIVw qy qklIP ƒ sihx leI rogI ƒ iqAwr 

kIqw jWdw hY[ ieh iKAwl kIqw jWdw hY ik niSAW dw AwdI 

ivAkqI jdoN ies qrHW dI pIVw ivcoN lMGdw hY qW auh keI vwr nSy 

C`fx leI vI iqAwr ho jWdw hY[ isMgwpur ivc ies qrHW dw ielwj 

iek nIqI vjoN kIqw jWdw hY[

AYikaUpMkcr (Acupuncture) 

sUeIAW rwhIN AYkaUpMkcr pRxwlI vI ielwj dI iek ivDI  

hY[ cmVI ivc sUeIAW dI coB nwl srIr ivc iek pdwrQ AYNfojIns 

(Cold Turkey) 
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mYQwfon

EpIeyt AYNtwginst

EpIeyt (iek qrHW dw nSw) pYdw hox l`gdw hY ijs sdkw nSy dI qot 

qoN aupjI pIVw qy kSt dw Asr G`t-mihsUs hox l`gdw hY[

mYQwfon

rogI ƒ lMmy smy leI mYQwfon pRxwlI ADIn ielwj hyT r`iKAw 

jWdw hY qW ik aus dy srIr dI hr qrHW dy nwl dyKBwl ho sky[ ies 

nwl rogI ƒ gYr-kwƒnI niSAW qy tIikAW dI loV nhIN rihMdI[ mrIz 

ƒ hr vyly nSw pRwpq krn dI iPkr qoN njwq iml jWdI hY[ qy auh 

Awpxw iDAwn iksy auswrU kMm v`l lw skdw hY[ mYQwfon Bwrq ivc 

auplBd nhIN[ ieQy ieh g`l d`sxI vwijb hovygI ik huxy ipCy ijhy 

q`k APImIAW ƒ APIm dI splweI pMjwb dw ishq ivBwg krdw sI[ 

iesy qrHW p`CmI dySW ivc mYQwfon vI splweI kIqI jWdI hY[ mYQwfon 

jW APIm srkwr v`loN id`qy jwx nwl nukswn ieh hY ik mrIj 

lgwqwr niSAW dw AwdI bixAw rihMdw hY[ ieh qrIkw vrijq qy 

corI CupI APIm Kwx nwloN cMgw hY[

EpIeyt AYNtwginst (Opiate Antogonist)

huxy ipCy ijhy EpIeyt AYNteginst ielwj SurU krn dy vI 

cMgy is`ty pRwpq hoey hn[ ieh ielwj pRxwlI mrIj dI rucI bdlx dy 

AsUl qy kMm krdI hY[ niSAW nwl iek ivAkqI dy srIr AMdr 

ijhVIAW KuSgvwr qrMgW auTdIAW hn, aunHW kwrn hI auh vwr vwr 

nSy lYx dy Xqn krdw hY[ EpIeyt AYNtwginst niSAW dI KuSgvwr 

iK`c ƒ dUr jW Kqm krdw hY ijs nwl hOlI hOlI mrIj dI niSAW dI 

pRqI rucI Kqm ho jWdI hY[

EpIeyt AYNtwginst dvweI trYkson hweIfroklorweIf 

(trYkswn) mihMgI dvweI hY[ ies dw APIm vrgw koeI Asr nhIN 

huMdw qy ies dI qot vI mihsUs nhIN huMdI[ trYkswn dI kImq niSAW 

nwloN G`t huMdI hY[ Aqy mrIz ƒ gYr-kwƒnI nSy pRwpq krn dy corI 
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mnoivigAwink ielwj 

pRvwrk ielwj

CupI kIqy Awhr qoN vI Cu`tI iml jWdI hY[ mrIz jdoN trYkswn rwhIN nO 

br nO hox dy Xqn kr irhw huMdw hY, audoN vI Awpxy Awp ƒ iksy cMgy 

Awhr ivc lgw skdw hY[

mnoivigAwink ielwj 

mnoivigAwnk ielwj ivc mrIz Aqy aus dw ielwj krn 

vwly ivckwr grm joSI, im`qrqw Aqy hmdrdI vwlw irSqw hI ies 

ielwj dw AwDwr bxdw hY[ niSAW dI sm`isAw ikauNik iek smwjk 

burweI mMnI jWdI hY[ ies leI mrIz Ku`l ky g`l krnoN kqrwauNdw hY qy 

d`sdw kuJ nhIN[ aus dy mn dy ivcwr, bcwA dI iksy mnoivigAwnk 

pRivrqI  hyT d`b ky rih jWdy hn[ mrIz ieh mMnx leI vI iqAwr 

nhIN huMdw ik aus dI koeI sm~isAw vI hY[ jy sm~isAw ƒ pRvwn kr vI 

lYNdw hY qW nSy dI mwqrw bwry pUrI scweI nhIN d`sdw[ jdoN irSqydwr 

iksy mrIz ƒ ielwj leI lY kyAwauNdy hn qW auh hr g`l ƒ ienkwr 

krn ƒ hI Awpxw cMgw bcwA smJ ky nWh krI jWdw hY[ 

keI vwr rogI nwl iek qoN izAwdw bYTkW (Counselling 

Session) krnIAW pYNdIAW hn[ ijnHW mgroN aus ƒ mihsUs huMdw hY ik 

aus dI iek sm~isAw hY ijs dw ielwj krvwauxw zrUrI hY[ pihly 

gyV ivc mrIz ƒ iksy bhwny dI loV huMdI hY[ ijs nwl auh AwpxI 

glq Awdq pYx dI ijMmyvwrI dw koeI FukvW kwrn d`s sky[ dUsry gyV 

ivc auh AwpxI glqI mMnx dI bjwey iksy dUjy ƒ Awpxy rog dw 

ksUrvwr smJdw hY[ ielwj krn vwlw mnoivigAwnI h`dW bMny qoV ky 

mrIz ƒ AslIAq pRvwn krn dy rwh qy ilAWdw hY[ mnoivigAwn dw 

mu`K nukqw ieh hY ik ies rwhIN mrIz ƒ jIA Kol ky bolx leI 

iqAwr kIqw jwey ies qrHW nwl aus dI soc ivc qbdIlI ilAWdI 

jwey[

pRvwrk ielwj

BwrqI siB~Awcwr dI ivl`Kx gl ieh hY ik ieh pirvwr dy 

jIAW ivckwr sWJ dI jzbwqI qMd kwiem r`Kdw hY[ ies leI jd 
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niSAW dw DMdw:

pirvwr dw iek ivAkqI niSAW dw iSkwr ho jWdw hY qW pirvwr 

ivc bVI hlcl m`c jWdI hY Aqy aus dw vqIrw pirvwr ivc KlblI 

pYdw kr idMdw hY[ jy auh ivAwihAw hoieAw hY qW aus dI pqnI qy jy 

AxivAwihAw hY qW aus dI mW Kws qOr qy bhuq pRBwivq huMdI hY[ pr 

nwl hI,pirvwr v`loN aus smy ivKweI jWdI jzbwqI sWJ BUimkw 

inBwauNdI hY[ A`j k`lH ku`J AijhIAW jQybMdIAW vI bx geIAW hn jo 

Aijhy mOikAW qy rogI dI mdd leI bhuq cMgI syvw krdIAW hn ijvyN 

ik gupq nSw ivroDI sMsQw Aqy gupq mwpy Aqy ies qoN pihlW bxI 

iek sMsQw gupq Srwb rokU sMsQw[ pirvwr Aqy niSAW dy AwdI 

ivAkqI dI loV qoN v`D iek dUjy qy inrBr krn dI rucI GtwxI 

cwhIdI hY[ hr ivAkqI AwpxI SkqI Awp iek`qr kry qy niSAW dI 

mwr hyT Awey ivAkqI dI TIk hox ivc shwieqw kry[

niSAW dw DMdw:

BwvyN kwƒn (Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic substances 

Act, 1985)  dIAW DwrwvW qW kw&I s^q hn pr niSAW dw DMdw 

rokx ivc koeI Kws pRgqI nhIN hoeI[ Bwrq ijhVw ik pihlW 

pwiksqwn, eIrwn Aqy APgwinsqwn golfn krIsYNt (Golden 

Crescent) Aqy brmw, QweIlYNf, lwEs, golfn  trYNgl (Golden 

Triangle) ivcoN dUjy dySW ƒ Byjy jWdy nSIly pdwrQW dw lWGw hI sI pr 

hux Awp vI ies sm~isAw dw iSkwr hoieAw l`gdw hY[sm`isAw dI 

gMBIrqw ƒ srkwr pUrI qrHW smJ nhIN rhI Aqy ieh sgoN hor vI 

Krwb ho geI hY[ BwvyN ik AYkt ivc qbdIlI krky niSAW dy vpwr 

nwl sbMDq kuJ mwmilAW ivc mOq dI szw vI r`K id`qI geI hY[ 

Swied niSAw dI sm~isAw swfy dyS ƒ l`gI iek v`fI ibmwrI dw 

ih`sw hI hY[ isAwsI nyqw Aqy puils ivckwr kwiem hoieAw gYr-

kwƒnI irSqw qoVnw pvygw[ CyqI AmIr bxn dI rucI kwrn hI iek 

sUby coN dUjy ivc Aqy iek dyS coN dUjy ivc gYr-kwƒnI FMg nwl nSy 
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iljwx dw DMdw SurU hoieAw hY[ puils v`loN PVy gey nSIly pdwrQW ƒ 

nws nhIN kIqw jWdw sgoN auprokq lwlc ADIn hI muV ky ivkx leI 

Byj id`qy jWdy hn[ isr& pYsy iek ivAkqI koloN dUjy ivAkqI kol 

cly jWdy hn[ ies ƒ ^qm krn leI bVy s^q kdm cu`kxy zrUrI 

hn[

fwktr vI ies mwmly ivc bVI Aihm BUimkw inBw skdw 

hY[ aus ƒ cwhIdw hY ik ijnHW drd-rokU dvweIAW ivc niSAW dI 

mwqrw izAwdw huMdI hY, aunHW dI vrqoN krn dI slwh G`t qoN G`t dyvy[ 

KuSiksmqI nwl A`j k`lH niSAW qoN rihq drd-rokU dvweIAW vI 

kwPI Aw geIAW hn[
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mwnisk qxwE Aqy ies dw smwDwn

fw (krnl) rwijMdr isMG

A`j-k`lH AwdmI dI izMdgI su`K shUlqW nwl kwPI Awswn ho 

geI hY[ kMipaUtr swieMs bhuq qyzI nwl qr`kI kr rhI hY[ ey. sI. 

Aqy ienvrtr Awid ny izMdgI suKwlI bxw id`qI hY[ Xwqrw dy Pwsly 

Gtyy hn[ sUcnw Aqy qknwlojI iv`c qW Xu`g bdlwau qbdIlIAW Aw 

rhIAW hn[ ies sB dy bwvjUd vI kI izMdgI iv`c qxwE GitAw hY? 

ieh ie`k v`fw svwl hY[

idmwZI qxwE kI hY?

jdoN vI iksy ienswn dIAW ie`CwvW, zrUrqW jW AgWh vDU 

kdmW A`gy koeI AVcx Aw jWdI hY qW aus dy idl nUM Fwh l`gdI hY[ 

jdoN iksy mMqv dI pUrqI kuJ dyr leI ruk jWdI hY jW rok id`qI jWdI hY 

qW inrwSqw suBwivk hI hY[ ies inrwsqw iv`coN mwhOl nwl smJOqw 

krn dI loV auqpMn huMdI hY[ ies adjustment krn dI loV nUM stress 

kihMdy hn[

idmwgI qxwE Aqy AnukUl dIAW loVW Awps iv`c sbMDq vI 

hn Aqy ie`k dUjy qy inrBr vI hn[ auh swry hwlwq Aqy GtnwvW 

ijnHW leI smJOqy dI loV hY,, qxwE pUrn huMdIAW hn[ Gtnw dy cMgy 

Aqy bury hox dw koeI &rk nhIN pYNdw[ ijvyN SwdI ie`k poizitv 

(positive) qxwE hY Aqy Gr iv`c mOq dI Gtnw dw vwprnw ie`k 

jo mY kIAw so mY pwieAw, dos n dIjY Avr jnw]
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XustrY~s:

ifstrY~s:

qxwE dw mn Aqy srIr nwl sbMD:

negative qxwE hY[ donW hwlqW iv`c mwhOl nwl smJOqy dI loV hY[ 

hwlwq nwl inptx leI v`Kry-v`Kry qrIky l`Bx dI zrUrq mihsUs 

hMudI hY[

strY~s do iksm dI huMdI hY

XustrY~s Aqy ifstrY~s

STRESS
strY~s

        XustrY~s           ifstrY~s

       (EUSTRESS)                        (DISTRESS)

XustrY~s:

 1. ivAkqI im`Qy gey inSwny dI pUrqI leI ^ud hI qrIky l`Bdw 

hY[ 

 2. XuustrY~s iksy dI S^sIAq nUM hor auBwrdI hY[

  3. XuustrY~s poizitv qxwE hY Aqy ies nwl koeI nw koeI h`l 

inkl hI AwauNdw hY[

ifstrY~s:

  1. ivAkqI Awpxy Awp iv`c Al`g mihsUs krdw hY[

  2. ifstrY~s S^sIAq ƒ ivgwVdI hY[

  3. ifstrY~s nYgyitv hY Aqy srIrk ibmwrI dw kwrn vI bx 

skdw hY[

qxwE dw mn Aqy srIr nwl sbMD:

izAwdwqwr srIrk ibmwrIAW Bwvnwqmk kwrnW nwl 

juVIAW huMdIAW hn[ qxwE iksy mYfIkl nuks nUM ies qrIky nwl 

ivgwV cu`kw huMdw hY jW kwiem r`Kdw hY ik cMgy pVHy ilKy bMdy jW 

fwktr vI mrz nUM nhIN pCwx skdy[
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keI idsx vwly srIrk l`Cx hyTW iksy AMdrUnI Bwvnw nUM 

CupweI r`Kdy hn[ kwieAw nwl sbMDq iSkwieq iksy mwnisk 

gVbV nMU by-pCwx kr skdI hY[ ijvyN ik ie`k kys iv`c hoieAw: ie`k 

nOjvwn dI CwqI iv`c K`by pwsy drd au`Tdw sI[ aus ny Awpxy nzdIk 

vwly fwktr nUM qklI& bwry d`isAw pr aus fwktr dI dvweI nwl 

aus nUM koeI Awrwm nhIN AwieAw[ aus dw muAwienw iksy mYfIkl 

spYSilst qoN krvwieAw igAw pr keI qrHW dy tY`stW qoN bwAd vI 

koeI kwrn nw l`iBAw[ iPr mrIz nMU kwrfIEloijst kol ByijAw 

igAw ijs ny kuJ v`fy tY`st krwaux dI slwh id`qI[ mrIz dI 

iSkwieq auvyN hI bxI rhI Aqy aus nUM d`isAw igAw ik sB kuJ TIk 

hY Aqy koeI vI nuks nhIN hY[AwiKr auh sweIkYitRst (Psychiatrist) 
kol geI[ aus AMdr Bwvnwqmk qxwE dI hoNd dw pqw l`gx qy 

loVINdw ielwj kIqw igAw[

ies qrHW dy hor vI bhuq kys hn, ij`Qy iemoSnl 

(Emotional) kwrn iksy srIrk ibmwrI dy rUp iv`c swhmxy Awey[ 

Asl iv`c swfI rozm`rHw dI iMzMdgI iv`c, swfIAW BwvnwvW dw swfy 

srIr qy Asr hox dw izkr l`Bdw hY[

ijvyN kihMdy hn:

?Zu`sy nwl ichrw lwl ho jwxw[

?fr nwl rMg P`k jW ic`tw ho jwxw[

?iksy kwrn Gbrwht hox qy psInw Awauxw, ijvyN iksy 

ieMtrivaU vyly psIny dw v`gxw ^ws kr hQylIAW iv`coN 

bhuiqAW ny mihsUs kIqw hovygw[

?kMm iksy hor ny kIqw pr auhnMU iF`f pIV ikauN hoeI? ies 

ikauN dw jvwb hY 'qxwE'[

kIqI geI irsrc qoN pqw l`gdw hY ik 20%-40% kwrfIAYk 

XwnI ik idl Pyl hox nwl hoeIAW mOqW dw mUl kwrn iksy iksm dy 

qxwE dw h`d qoN izAwdw v`D jwxw hI huMdw hY[
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grB AvsQw dw qxwE:

qxwE Aqy ieimaUintI

iemiqhwn dw strY~s:

smwijk qOr qy dubwrw AYfjst krn leI ryitMg skyl

grB AvsQw dw qxwE:

ies dw bhuqw Asr strY~s hwrmonz (Stress Harmones) 

dI bhuqwq ho jwx nwl AxjMmy b`cy dy ̂ Un dy vihx qy pYNdw hY[ jy mW 

bhuq izAwdw prySwnI iv`c rihMdI hovy qW ho skdw hY ik ijhVy b`cy 

pYdw hox auh hweIpr-AYkitv jW icVicVy hox Aqy aunHW dw Bwr vI 

loV nwloN G`t hovy[ qnwEpUrx GtnwvW iksy iv`c vI ieMnPYkSn 

(Infection) dy PYlx jW vDx iv`c shwiek ho skdIAW hn[  

qxwE Aqy ieimaUintI 

izMdgI ivclIAW qxwEpUrn GtnwvW ienswn iv`c iksy 

ibmwrI nwl lVn dI qwkq Gtw idMdIAW hn[ bhuq izAwdw dyr leI 

qxwE vwlI siQqI iv`c rihx nwl srIrk inGwr Aqy inrwsqw iv`c 

vwDw huMdw hY[ ifprYSn XwnI inGrdy mwnisk l`CxW dw kYNsr nwl 

is`Dw irSqw hY[

iemiqhwn dw strY~s:

ieh strY`s qW ividAwrQI Awm qOr qy mihsUs krdy hI hn[ 

irsrc qoN ieh vI pqw l`gw hY ik pVHweI nwl sbMDq strY~s, ̂ ws 

kr mYfIkl dy ividAwrQIAW, AMdr 'nYcurl ik`lr sYlz' (Natural 

Killer Cells) nUM bhuq Gtw idMdI hY[ 

smwijk qOr qy dubwrw AYfjst krn leI ryitMg skyl (Social 
Readjustment Rating Scale)

qxwE Sbd jIv Aqy aus dI AYfjstmYNt krn dI loV leI 

vriqAw jWdw hY[ ‘homz’ muqwibk iksy jIv qy ikMnw qxwE ipAw, 

ikMnI dyr leI ipAw – ieh AbjYkitv (Objective) qrIky nwl mwp-

qol leI q`kVI hY[

ies skyl iv`c izMdgI ivclw qxwE 'lweI& cyNj XUint' dw 

p`lVw BwrI hovygw[ iksy vI suKd jW duKd Gtnw vyly bxy hwlwq nwl 

(Stress & Immunity)
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inptx leI AYfjst krn dI loV qxwE pYdw krdI hY[ ivAwh hox 

dw ijMnw Asr huMdw hY, aus leI ies skyl qy 50 puAieMt id`qy jWdy 

hn[ qlwk hox qy iesdw Asr ku`J izAwdw hI huMdw hY, ijs kwrn 

skyl 73 puAieMt q`k phuMc jWdw hY[ ivAwh dw qxwE ie`k pwizitv 

ieXUstrY~s Aqy qlwk dw qxwE ie`k nYgyitv ifstrY~s hY[

ieh skyl iqAwr krn vyly sYNkVy v`Kry-v`Kry siBAqw dy 

bMdy, keI dySW iv`c, hr aumr muqwibk, Aqy keI qrHW dy ruJyivAW 

iv`c ru`Jy lokW nUM Koj iv`c Swml kIqw igAw[ jIvn-swQI dI mOq dw 

sB qoN izAwdw Asr pYNdw hY Aqy sB qoN v`D ryitMg iesy dI hY[

     

Rating Scales
 

lweIP cyNj XUints  

Gtnw Asr

jIvn swQI dI mOq 100

qlwk 73

ivAwh Sudw lokW dw Al`g-Al`g rihxw 65

pirvwr dy iksy nzdIkI mYNbr dI mOq 63

Kud dI bImwrI jW koeI s`t Pyt 53

ivAwh 50

ivAwhk smJOqw 45

syvw mukq hoxw 45

pRYgnYNsI (b`cw pYdw hox qoN pihlW) 40

iksy ijgrI dosq dI mOq 39

pqnI ikqy nOkrI krnw SurU kry jW Kqm kry 26

auprly A&sr nwl qkrwr jW Axbx 23

rihx dI jgHw dw bdl jwxw 20
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strY~s (qxwE) dw smwDwn:

1.    qxwE vwlI siQqI bxn qoN pihlW dI rok-Qwm

iek swl ivc iksy dy lweIP cyNj XUint 200 ho jwx qW 

ifEfonl Alsr, (Duodenal Ulcer) mwieE-kwrfIAl 

ieMnPorkSn (Myocardial infarction), Aqy sweIkYitRk 

(Psychiatric illness) ibmwrI ivc vwDw ho skdw hY[ iksy iek swl 

ivc ijMny izAwdw 'lweIP cyNj XUint' puAwieMts hox, auqnw hI 

inGwr dw KdSw v`D  jWdw hY[

strY~s (qxwE) dw smwDwn:

1.    qxwE vwlI siQqI bxn qoN pihlW dI rok-Qwm

    jy bhuq izAwdw smyN leI qxwE bixAw rhy qW ienswn dI 

nvyN hwlwq ivc kmI dw Aw jwxw, mno-srIrk Aqy mwnisk dSw 

vwlI gVbV dw v`D jwxw Aqy iksy ienPYkSn nwl lVn vwlI 

sur`iKAw dw G`t jWdI hY[

    qxwE dw pihlW hI koeI TIk smwDwn kro ijs nwl iksy 

Bwvnwqmk qxwE dy vwDy dI rok-Qwm kIqI jw sky[ jdoN qxwE pYdw 

krn vwlI ieko vkq qy do jW izAwdw mMqvW dI pUrqI nw ho skx 

leI mn ivc j`do-jihd c`l rhI hY, jy ies qrHW dI siQqI pYdw ho 

jwvy qW jldI ies aulJx nUM sulJwauxw cwhIdw hY[

      AwpxI aulJx iksy krIb dosq jW iksy AYsy irSqydwr nwl 

sWJI zrUr kro ijs nwl qusIN Awpxy idl dI g`l kr skdy ho[

     aulJx nUM sulJwauxw hY, ieh soc ky ie`k kwZz lY ky aus 

au`pr Awpxy msly nwl inptx vwly cMgy Aqy mwVy nqIjy ivsQwr 

nwl ilKo[ jy Aglw kdm cu`kx nwl inklx vwly nqIjy mwVy 

nqIijAW dy mukwbly izAwdw cMgy inklx dI aumId hovy, qW &Yslw 

aus muqwbk hI krnw TIk rhygw[ &Yslw jldI lYxw cwhIdw hY, 

ikauNik iksy nw iksy qrIky nwl hwlwq hor ivgVx qoN pihlW hI 

bcwE kIqw jw skdw hY[

iek swl ivc iksy dy lweIP cyNj XUint 200 ho jwx qW 

ifEfonl Alsr, (Duodenal Ulcer) mwieE-kwrfIAl 

ieMnPorkSn (Myocardial infarction), Aqy sweIkYitRk 

(Psychiatric illness) ibmwrI ivc vwDw ho skdw hY[ iksy iek swl 

ivc ijMny izAwdw 'lweIP cyNj XUint' puAwieMts hox, auqnw hI 

inGwr dw KdSw v`D  jWdw hY[

strY~s (qxwE) dw smwDwn:

1.    qxwE vwlI siQqI bxn qoN pihlW dI rok-Qwm

    jy bhuq izAwdw smyN leI qxwE bixAw rhy qW ienswn dI 

nvyN hwlwq ivc kmI dw Aw jwxw, mno-srIrk Aqy mwnisk dSw 

vwlI gVbV dw v`D jwxw Aqy iksy ienPYkSn nwl lVn vwlI 

sur`iKAw dw G`t jWdI hY[

    qxwE dw pihlW hI koeI TIk smwDwn kro ijs nwl iksy 

Bwvnwqmk qxwE dy vwDy dI rok-Qwm kIqI jw sky[ jdoN qxwE pYdw 

krn vwlI ieko vkq qy do jW izAwdw mMqvW dI pUrqI nw ho skx 

leI mn ivc j`do-jihd c`l rhI hY, jy ies qrHW dI siQqI pYdw ho 

jwvy qW jldI ies aulJx nUM sulJwauxw cwhIdw hY[

      AwpxI aulJx iksy krIb dosq jW iksy AYsy irSqydwr nwl 

sWJI zrUr kro ijs nwl qusIN Awpxy idl dI g`l kr skdy ho[

     aulJx nUM sulJwauxw hY, ieh soc ky ie`k kwZz lY ky aus 

au`pr Awpxy msly nwl inptx vwly cMgy Aqy mwVy nqIjy ivsQwr 

nwl ilKo[ jy Aglw kdm cu`kx nwl inklx vwly nqIjy mwVy 

nqIijAW dy mukwbly izAwdw cMgy inklx dI aumId hovy, qW &Yslw 

aus muqwbk hI krnw TIk rhygw[ &Yslw jldI lYxw cwhIdw hY, 

ikauNik iksy nw iksy qrIky nwl hwlwq hor ivgVx qoN pihlW hI 

bcwE kIqw jw skdw hY[
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2.    smwijk rIAYfjstmYNt

3.    qxwE Aqy nINd:

4.   qxwE ieMnAOkUlySn qxwE sihx

leI mn nUM iqAwr krnw) 

 

(  

2.    smwijk rIAYfjstmYNt

smwijk rIAYfjstmYNt vwly ryitMg skyl bwry pihlW hI 

swnMU pqw l`g igAw hY ik iksy iek swl ivc ijMny izAwdw 'lweI&' 

cyNj XUints' iek`Ty ho jwxgy, ienswn dy iksy ibmwrI nwl tu`ty jwx 

dI sMBwvnw vI auqnI hI v`D jWdI hY[ ies leI 'lweI&' cyNj XUint' 

dI st`fI dw iek incoV ieh hY ik iksy dI mOq bwAd iek swl vk&y 

leI jIvn ivc Awaux vwlIAW qbdIlIAW nUM ip`Cy pw idE[ hor vI 

cMgw hovygw jy jIvn swQI dI mOq hox qoN bwAd Agly swl q`k koeI 

Aihm PYslw nw hI ilAw jwvy[ swfy smwj iv`c vI iesy qrHW hI hoxw 

cwhIdw hY[

3.    qxwE Aqy nINd:

nINd dw aucwt hoxw – jy h&qy ku q`k bwr-bwr nINd aucwt hox 

l`g pvy, qW Swied iksy AYsy qxwE dy pYdw dox dI inSwnI v`joN hovy jo 

ishq leI bhuq mwVw Asr pw skdI hovy[ ies leI iksy 

spYSilst dI slwh lYx leI izAwdw dyrI nhIN krnI cwhIdI[ iek 

bwlk leI rog mukq rihx leI zrUrI hY ik auh G`t qoN G`t 6-7 GMty 

zrUr sovy[

4.   qxwE ieMnAOkUlySn  qxwE sihx

leI mn nUM iqAwr krnw) 

jdoN ieh l`gy ik bhuq hI qxwEpUrn Gtnw vwprn dI 

sMBwvnw id`s rhI hY Aqy jy ho sky qW aus dy bcwE leI koiSS krnI 

cwhIdI hY ijs nUM ies muSikl dw swhmxw krnw pYNdw hY aus nMU 

qxwE sihx leI aus Gtnw bwry QoVHI bhuq jwxkwrI zrUr dy dyxI 

cwhIdI hY[ rx dI pihlW qoN hI iqAwrI ispwhIAW nMU hmly vwly 

qxwE qoN bcw skdI hY[ iksy ny TIk hI ikhw hY ik 

 

(Stress Inoculation)

(Social Readjustment) 

(  

(Social Readjustment) 

(  
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5.    ̂ urwk Aqy ksrq dw rol: 

“auh POj ijhVI SWqI vyly vI psInw vhwauNdI rihMdI hY, 

lVweI dy vkq aus dy ispwhIAW dw ̂ Un bhuq G`t vihMdw hY[“

    TIk iesy hI qrHW iksy v`fI srjrI (Major Surgery) qoN 

pihlW hI mrIz nMU aus dI srjrI bwry iqAwr kIqw jWdw hY Aqy 

ikMnI ku drd sihxI pY skdI hY, ikhVw AMg srIr qoN Al`g kIqw 

jwvygw, srjrI vyly pyS Awaux vwlIAW muSklW dI sMBwvnww bwry 

ivsQwr nwl d`isAw jWdw hY[ jy mrIz nMU DIrj r`Kx leI iqAwr 

kr skIey qW srjrI qoN bwAd vwly pUrv EprySn dbwA nMU ku`J 

GtwieAw jw skdw hY[

    AiDAwpk iemiqhwnW dy nqIjy vyly qxwE qoN ividAwrQIAW 

nMU bcw skdy hn[ iek qW ividAwrQIAW nMU pUrI imhnq nwl 

iqAwrI krn leI pRyirq krnw; izAwdw zor aus mzmUn qy hoxw 

cwhIdw hY ijs iv`c ividAwrQI kmzor hox[ ividAwrQIAW dy kMm nMU 

lgwqwr inXimq rUp ivc cY`k krdy rihxw cwhIdw hY Aqy aunHW dIAW 

muSiklW dy shI h`l d`sxy cwhIdy hn[

    AiDAwpk nMU ies qrHW dy mOky pRdwn krdy rihxw cwhIdw hY, 

ijs nwl ividAwrQIAW dI smu`cI SKsIAq iv`c vwDw ho sky[

5.    ̂ urwk Aqy ksrq dw rol: 

srIr nroAw r`Kx leI sMquilq Aqy ishqmMd bxwaux vwlw 

Bojn, ijs iv`c protIn, kwrbohweIfryt qy PYts qoN ielwvw hweI 

PweIbr DwqW, ivtwimn Aqy AYNtIAoksIfYNt (Antioxidant) TIk 

mwqrw iv`c hoxy cwhIdy hn[ ies qrHW dI ^urwk srIr nMU iksy vI 

ibmwrI nwl lVn dI SkqI pRdwn krdI hY[ lgwqwr m`Dm qy hlkI 

ijhI ksrq vI srir nMU qro-qwzw r`Kx iv`c shwiek huMdI hY Aqy 

ishqmMd inEro-kYmIkl qbdIlIAW ilAwauNdI hY[ iehI iek qxwE 

ivru`D pRBwvSwlI swDn hY Aqy ksrq qxwE dI iek rog nwSk 

dvweI hY[ ijhVy ivAkqI ksrq leI smW nhIN k`Fdy aunHW ƒ 

inSicq qOr qy ibmwrI leI vkq k`Fxw pvygw[

“auh POj ijhVI SWqI vyly vI psInw vhwauNdI rihMdI hY, 

lVweI dy vkq aus dy ispwhIAW dw ̂ Un bhuq G`t vihMdw hY[“

    TIk iesy hI qrHW iksy v`fI srjrI (Major Surgery) qoN 

pihlW hI mrIz nMU aus dI srjrI bwry iqAwr kIqw jWdw hY Aqy 

ikMnI ku drd sihxI pY skdI hY, ikhVw AMg srIr qoN Al`g kIqw 

jwvygw, srjrI vyly pyS Awaux vwlIAW muSklW dI sMBwvnww bwry 

ivsQwr nwl d`isAw jWdw hY[ jy mrIz nMU DIrj r`Kx leI iqAwr 

kr skIey qW srjrI qoN bwAd vwly pUrv EprySn dbwA nMU ku`J 

GtwieAw jw skdw hY[

    AiDAwpk iemiqhwnW dy nqIjy vyly qxwE qoN ividAwrQIAW 

nMU bcw skdy hn[ iek qW ividAwrQIAW nMU pUrI imhnq nwl 

iqAwrI krn leI pRyirq krnw; izAwdw zor aus mzmUn qy hoxw 

cwhIdw hY ijs iv`c ividAwrQI kmzor hox[ ividAwrQIAW dy kMm nMU 

lgwqwr inXimq rUp ivc cY`k krdy rihxw cwhIdw hY Aqy aunHW dIAW 

muSiklW dy shI h`l d`sxy cwhIdy hn[

    AiDAwpk nMU ies qrHW dy mOky pRdwn krdy rihxw cwhIdw hY, 

ijs nwl ividAwrQIAW dI smu`cI SKsIAq iv`c vwDw ho sky[

5.    ̂ urwk Aqy ksrq dw rol: 

srIr nroAw r`Kx leI sMquilq Aqy ishqmMd bxwaux vwlw 

Bojn, ijs iv`c protIn, kwrbohweIfryt qy PYts qoN ielwvw hweI 

PweIbr DwqW, ivtwimn Aqy AYNtIAoksIfYNt (Antioxidant) TIk 

mwqrw iv`c hoxy cwhIdy hn[ ies qrHW dI ^urwk srIr nMU iksy vI 

ibmwrI nwl lVn dI SkqI pRdwn krdI hY[ lgwqwr m`Dm qy hlkI 

ijhI ksrq vI srir nMU qro-qwzw r`Kx iv`c shwiek huMdI hY Aqy 

ishqmMd inEro-kYmIkl qbdIlIAW ilAwauNdI hY[ iehI iek qxwE 

ivru`D pRBwvSwlI swDn hY Aqy ksrq qxwE dI iek rog nwSk 

dvweI hY[ ijhVy ivAkqI ksrq leI smW nhIN k`Fdy aunHW ƒ 

inSicq qOr qy ibmwrI leI vkq k`Fxw pvygw[
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6.   BVws k`FxI

kudrq dI god iv`c

8.   gu`sy qy kwbU pwauxw 

7.   

6.   BVws k`FxI

iksy nMU AwpxI g`l AMdr hI AMdr nhIN dbwauxI cwhIdI, Kws 

krky jy pihlW vI koeI ivAkqI iksy Bwvnwqmk gVbV nwl pIiVq 

hovy[ Awpxy AMdr dby hoey ivcwrW nMU ibnW iJjk iksy nwl sWJw 

krnw bhuq lwhyvMd swibq hMudw hY[ hW, suxn vwlw quhwfw SuBicMqk 

hoxw cwhIdw hY[ ies qrHW mn hlkw Pulkw ho jWdw hY Aqy qxwE G`t 

jWdw hY[

7.   kudrq dI god iv`c

bhuq hI &wiedymMd huMdw hY iksy auswrU soc vwly Aqy mn nMU 

SWqI dyx vwly kMm iv`c ru`Jy rihxw[ hor vI cMgw hovy jy idn iv`coN ku`J 

smW AsIN kudrq dI god iv`c ibqw skIey[ au`pr Asmwn v`l, qwry, 

cMdrmw,svyr vyly sUrj dI lwlI, Swm nMU fu`bdy sUrj dw nzwrw, 

sqrMgI pING, b`dl, pMCI Aqy dr^qW Aqy Pu`lW ƒ nIJ lw ky vyKo qW 

ieh idRS suMdr hI nhIN l`gdy mn ƒ SWqI vI idMdy hn[

    ip`Cy ijhy swnMU iek AdBu`q nzwrw vyKx nMU imilAw[ bhuq hI 

suMdr Aqy kmwl dw nzwrw[ jdoN cMdrmw 'ipAwr dI dyvI' vIns nMU 

imilAw sI[ rUh KuS huMdI sI ieh sB vyK ky, ijsnMU vyKx leI iksy 

vI ̂ ws dUrbIn dI loV nhIN sI[ bs A`KW KolHo Aqy rUh nMU iqRpq kr 

lE[

8.   gu`sy qy kwbU pwauxw 

aus qrHW dy mwhOl nw bxn idE ijQy gu`sw krn leI mjbUr 

hoxw pey[ jdoN vI iksy nMU gu`sw AwauNdw hY qW aus dy Aotonoimk nrvs 

isstm nMU bhuq kMm krnw pYNdw hY, ijs nwl glq ijhIAW bwieE-

kYmIkl qbdIlIAW AwauNdIAW hn[ jy ikqy ies qrHW bwr-bwr 

lgwqwr ku`J dyr leI huMdw rhy qW izMdgI hr vkq qxwE BrpUr ho 

jWdI hY[ 'AYNgr' XwnI Zu`sw Aqy 'fyNjr' XwnI ̂ qrw dohW SbdW iv`c 

isr& iek hI A`Kr dw &rk hY[ (anger + d = danger).

 (Venting pent up feelings)
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9.   irlYkSn dy qrIk

bwieE &If bYk

y

b)

bwbw SyK &rId jI dI pwvn 'pMgqI' vI ieho Xwd krvwauNdI hY –

“&rIdw bury dw Blw kr gusw min nw hFwie]

dyhI rogu nw lgeI plY sBu ikCu pwie]”

SGGS page no. 1381

9.   irlYkSn dy qrIk

a)  pwT-pUjw iksy dy ivcwrW nMU soc nMU iek mMqr jW aus iek r`b 

Aqy aus dy AwSIrvwd v`l kyNdirq krdI hY[ aus vkq ienswn 

Awpxy AMdr SWqI dw AnuBv krdw hY, ijs dw Asr srIr 

pYrwmItrz (Parameters) ijvyN nbz, bl`f pRYSr, swh dy Awaux jwx 

dw ryt bl`f pRYSr (Blood Pressure) sB G`t ho jWdy hn[ vyiKAw 

igAw hY ik eI. eI. jI. AYl&w vyv irdm dI hoNd d`sdI hY ijs dw 

mqlb hY ik SWqmeI, suKdweI mwnisk dSw hY[

      isrjxhwr suAwmI dI aupwsnw qy isPq –slwh iek prm 

SkqI hY ijs nwl mn dI SWqI hI nhIN huMdI blik ienswn hor 

b^iSSW dw vI pwqr bxdw hY,

jo mwgih Twkur Awpxy qy soeI soeI dyvY[

nwnwk dwsu muK qy jo bolY eIhw aUhw scu hovY]

SGGS page no. 681

irlYksySn dy hor vI qrIky Apxwey jWdy hn[

b) bwieE &If bYk

ieh ies soc qy AwDwirq hY ik Aotonoimk nrvs isstm vI 

ie`k qrHW dI kMfISinMg qoN bwAd svY-ie`Ck kMtrol hyT Aw jWdw hY[ 

ieh vrqwE-iQrYpI mwfl qy AwDwirq hY[ ieh mrIz nMU srIrk 

qbdIlI dy vwsqivk pRmwx idMdw hY[

bwbw SyK &rId jI dI pwvn 'pMgqI' vI ieho Xwd krvwauNdI hY –

“&rIdw bury dw Blw kr gusw min nw hFwie]

dyhI rogu nw lgeI plY sBu ikCu pwie]”

SGGS page no. 1381

9.   irlYkSn dy qrIk

a)  pwT-pUjw iksy dy ivcwrW nMU soc nMU iek mMqr jW aus iek r`b 

Aqy aus dy AwSIrvwd v`l kyNdirq krdI hY[ aus vkq ienswn 

Awpxy AMdr SWqI dw AnuBv krdw hY, ijs dw Asr srIr 

pYrwmItrz (Parameters) ijvyN nbz, bl`f pRYSr, swh dy Awaux jwx 

dw ryt bl`f pRYSr (Blood Pressure) sB G`t ho jWdy hn[ vyiKAw 

igAw hY ik eI. eI. jI. AYl&w vyv irdm dI hoNd d`sdI hY ijs dw 

mqlb hY ik SWqmeI, suKdweI mwnisk dSw hY[

      isrjxhwr suAwmI dI aupwsnw qy isPq –slwh iek prm 

SkqI hY ijs nwl mn dI SWqI hI nhIN huMdI blik ienswn hor 

b^iSSW dw vI pwqr bxdw hY,

jo mwgih Twkur Awpxy qy soeI soeI dyvY[

nwnwk dwsu muK qy jo bolY eIhw aUhw scu hovY]

SGGS page no. 681

irlYksySn dy hor vI qrIky Apxwey jWdy hn[

b) bwieE &If bYk

ieh ies soc qy AwDwirq hY ik Aotonoimk nrvs isstm vI 

ie`k qrHW dI kMfISinMg qoN bwAd svY-ie`Ck kMtrol hyT Aw jWdw hY[ 

ieh vrqwE-iQrYpI mwfl qy AwDwirq hY[ ieh mrIz nMU srIrk 

qbdIlI dy vwsqivk pRmwx idMdw hY[

y

 

 

(Bio feedback) 

(relaxation)
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c)  Xogw-QYrypI: Xogw A`j qoN 5000 swl pihlW dyS iv`c SurU 

hoieAw[ ieh sMswr nMU Bwrq v`loN iek v`fI dyx hY[ A`j k`lH bhuq 

dySW iv`c Aqy ivSyS qOr qy p`CmI dySW iv`c kw&I lokipRXw ho igAw 

hY[ ieh mwnisk Aqy srIrk qxwE nMU G`t krn dI pRBwvSwlI ivDI 

hY[ Xogw iek ivAkqI ƒ nroAw Aqy qMdrusq hI nhIN r`Kdw sgoN keI 

ibmwrIAW dy ielwj iv`c vI shwiek huMdw hY, ijvyN: pRySwnI, audwsI, 

lhU dw qyz dbwA, dmW Awid[

d) Awqmk bl

 jdoN vI qxwE grsq hovy mn iv`c Fwrs r`Ko ik koeI nw koeI 

h`l zrUr inklygw, pUrw inScw r~Ko ik mslw sulJ jweygw[ qxwE nMU 

vMgwr ky mrdwngI nwl ies dw swhmxw kro[ dUsry l&jW iv`c 

Stress ƒ Eustress iv`c bdlx dI koiSS kro, iksy mhwn ivAkqI dy 

kQnW ƒ Xwd kro, audwhrx dy qOr qy ‘jy b`dl nhIN hoxgy qW s`qrMgI 

pING ikvyN bxygI?’

     ijvyN ik kniPaUSIAs (Confucius) ny ikhw hY:

“A gem cannot be polished without friction, nor a man can 
be perfected without trial”

 

  “iek hIrw ibnHW rgV dy cmkwieAw nhIN jw skdw, nw hI 

iek ivAkqI bgYr AOkV dy au~qm bx skdw hY[”       
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qMbwkU syvn

*fw rwijMdr isMG

qMbwkUnoSI mu`K rUp ivc nr ivvhwr hY[ AOrqW ivc ieh 

Awm qOr 'qy Anuicq smiJAw jWdw hY[ prMqU keI pRWqW ivc mzdUr-

pySw qy kbwielI AOrqW bIVI Awm pINdIAW hn[ ku`l imlw ky lgBg 

60% BwrqI mrd Aqy 6% qIvIAW qMbwkU pINdIAW hn[ gurmiq dy 

pYrokwrW ƒ iksy vI Skl ivc qMbwkU syvn dI s^q mnwhI hY[

AWDrw pRdyS Aqy q`tvrqI auVIsw ivc 'Cu`tw' pIx dw irvwj 

Awm hY[ ieh iek pRkwr dI lMmI bIVI humid hY, ijs dw dihkdw 

isrw mUMh AMdr r`K ky auh lok sUty lWdy hn[

BwvyN AOrqW duAwrw qMbwkU pIx ƒ smwj cMgw nhIN smJdw, 

pMjwb qoN bwhrly pRWqW ivc qMbwkU c`bx dI Awdq kw&I Awm hY Aqy 

ies ƒ AYb nhIN smiJAw jWdw[ 51% BwrqI mrd qy 30% nwrIAW 

qMbwkU pwn ivc rlw ky zrdw, KYxI qy gutKw dy rUp ivc c`bx dIAW 

AwdI hn[ Bwrq ivc nsvwr dw irvwj bhuq G`t hY[ Aijhy dMq 

mMjn qy pyst vI hux vrqy jw rhy hn, ijnHW ivc qMbwkU BrpUr mwqrw 

ivc Swml huMdw hY[ hux pMjwb (^ws kr ky mwlvw Kyqr) dy pyNfU is`KW  

ivc vI qMbwkU c`bx dI vwdI PYl rhI hY[

p~CmI dySW ivc 1964 qoN bwAd qMbwkU dI hwnIkwrqw bwry 

AweI nvjwgRqI kwrn qMbwkU-syvn 1.1% vwriSk dr nwl lgwqwr 

Gt irhw hY, jd ik Bwrq smyq ivkwsSIl dySW ivc 2.1% vwDw ho 

AYsI pRIq krhu mn myry AwT phr pRB jwnhu nyry]

SGGS page no. 807



qMbwkU-syvn Aqy ishq:

irhw hY[ sMn 1961 ivc sMXukq rwStr AmrIkw dy 40% lok isgrt 

pINdy sn[ sMn 1985 ivc ieh igxqI G`t ky 29% rih geI[

sMswr dIAW pRmu`K isgrt kMpnIAW p`CmI dySW ivc hn[ keI 

G`t ivkisq dySW ivc vI aunHW ny AwpxIAW PYktrIAW lgweIAW 

hoeIAW hn[ p`Cm ivc AwpxI swK GtdI dyK ky aunHW ny hux Awpxw 

pUrw qwx ivkwsSIl dySW ivc isgrtnoSI PYlwaux 'qy lw id`qw hY[ 

ies au~dyS nwl auh byieMqhw Dn rOck qrIikAW nwl AwpxI 

guMmrwhkuMn ieSiqhwrbwzI 'qy Krc kr rhy hn[ auh jwxdy hn ik 

inkotIn dw Aml bhuq CyqI l`gdw hY Aqy jo iek vwr ies ivc Ps 

jWdw hY, iPr aus dw Cutkwrw muhwl huMdw hY[

qMbwkU-syvn Aqy ishq:

iksy vI rUp ivc qMbwkU dI vrqoN AwpxI qMdrusqI nwl 

iKlvwV krnw hY[ bIVI, isgrt jW hu~ky dw hr kS imRqU-duAwr 'qy 

iek dsqk hY[ zrdw, KYxI, pwn, pwn mswlw qy gutKw dw hr pRymI 

DImI gqI nwl Awqm-h~iqAw dI Xojnw nypry cwVH irhw huMdw hY[ 

isgrt dI pirBwSw idMidAW sr ivijl skwt (Sir Vigil Scott) ny 

TIk hI ikhw hY, “isgrt (AMdroN BrI hoeI) iek nlkI hY, ijs dy 

iek isry 'qy qW joq jg rhI huMdI hY Aqy dUjy isry 'qy iek mUrK 

icMbiVAw huMdw hY[

qMbwkU-pRymIAW dI jIvn-for CutyrI huMdI hY[ sMswr ivc hr 

swl 50 l`K AgyqIAW (Premature) mOqW ies nwmurwd Awdq dI 

bdOlq huMDIAW hn[ hr 6.4 sikMt bwAd iek bdiksmq ienswn 

qMbwkU dI kurbwngwh 'qy blI cVH jWdw hY[ ienHW mOqW ivcoN lgBg 10 

l`K Bwrq dy ih~sy AWdIAW hn[

sMn 1964 ivc sMpMn hoey rwiel kwl AwP iPzISnz, lMdn dy 

iek ivSwl ivigAwnk AiDAYn Anuswr iek isgrt pIx nwl bMdy 
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qMbwkU ivc hwnIkwrk pdwrQ

dI aumr 5½ imMt G`t jWdI hY[ ipCy ijhy ibRstl XUnIvristI dI fw. 

myrI SwA dI AgvweI hyT hoey Aijhy iek hor AiDAYn dI irport 

ivc pRqI isgrt jIvn pRqI-AwSw (Life-expectancy) ivc kmI 

ies qoN du~gxI d`sI geI hY[

qMbwkU ivc hwnIkwrk pdwrQ

qMbwkU kwrn hox vwly mwrU rogW bwry jwxn qoN pihlW ies 

ivcly hwnIkwrk pdwrQW dw srsrI igAwn hoxw zrUrI hY[ qMbwkU 

Aqy ies dy DUMeyN ivc Aijhy 4000 qoN v`D q`q huMdy hn[ kuJ pihlW qoN 

hI qMbwkU ivc mOjUd huMdy hn Aqy kuJ ies dy blx qoN pYdw huMdy hn[ 

ienHW ƒ inmnilKq cwr vrgW ivc vMifAw jw skdw hY:

1. mUMh Aqy swh-pRxwlI ivc jln jW ^rwS (irritation) Aqy 

hlkI soj pYdw krn vwly rswiex, ijvyN:

-AmonIAw (Ammonia)
-AxsVy kwrbn kx (Unbrunt carbon particles)
-AYkRolIn (Acrolein)
-&wrmYlfIhweIf Formaldehyde Awid

2. kYNsr-jnk q`q (Carcinogens)
-twr (Tar)
-nwietRoswmIn (Nitrosamines)
-pOlIsweIkilk AYromYitk hweIfRokwrbn (Polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons)
3. kwrbn mono-AwksweIf (Carbon monoxide)

ieh iek zihrIlI gYs hY jo qMbwkU, isgrt igrd ilpty 

kwgz Aqy bIVI igrd ilpty qMbUrnI-p~qy dy blx qoN pYdw 

hMudI hY[ ieh qurMq lhU ivc rl ky aus dI AwksIjn gRihx 

krn dI smrQw (Oxygen-carrying capacity) ƒ Gtw idMdI 

hY[

4. inkotIn (Nicotine):

dI aumr 5½ imMt G`t jWdI hY[ ipCy ijhy ibRstl XUnIvristI dI fw. 

myrI SwA dI AgvweI hyT hoey Aijhy iek hor AiDAYn dI irport 

ivc pRqI isgrt jIvn pRqI-AwSw (Life-expectancy) ivc kmI 

ies qoN du~gxI d`sI geI hY[

qMbwkU ivc hwnIkwrk pdwrQ

qMbwkU kwrn hox vwly mwrU rogW bwry jwxn qoN pihlW ies 

ivcly hwnIkwrk pdwrQW dw srsrI igAwn hoxw zrUrI hY[ qMbwkU 

Aqy ies dy DUMeyN ivc Aijhy 4000 qoN v`D q`q huMdy hn[ kuJ pihlW qoN 

hI qMbwkU ivc mOjUd huMdy hn Aqy kuJ ies dy blx qoN pYdw huMdy hn[ 

ienHW ƒ inmnilKq cwr vrgW ivc vMifAw jw skdw hY:

1. mUMh Aqy swh-pRxwlI ivc jln jW ^rwS (irritation) Aqy 

hlkI soj pYdw krn vwly rswiex, ijvyN:

-AmonIAw (Ammonia)
-AxsVy kwrbn kx (Unbrunt carbon particles)
-AYkRolIn (Acrolein)
-&wrmYlfIhweIf Formaldehyde Awid

2. kYNsr-jnk q`q (Carcinogens)
-twr (Tar)
-nwietRoswmIn (Nitrosamines)
-pOlIsweIkilk AYromYitk hweIfRokwrbn (Polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons)
3. kwrbn mono-AwksweIf (Carbon monoxide)

ieh iek zihrIlI gYs hY jo qMbwkU, isgrt igrd ilpty 

kwgz Aqy bIVI igrd ilpty qMbUrnI-p~qy dy blx qoN pYdw 

hMudI hY[ ieh qurMq lhU ivc rl ky aus dI AwksIjn gRihx 

krn dI smrQw (Oxygen-carrying capacity) ƒ Gtw idMdI 

hY[

4. inkotIn (Nicotine):
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qMbwkU kwrn hox vwly srIrk rog 

* ieh qMbwkU ivclw nSIlw pdwrQ hY, ijs dy Asr 

hyT J`t GVI leI srIrk qy mwnisk cusqI dw Aihsws jwgdw hY[ 

qMbwkU dw Aml drAsl inkotIn dw Aml huMdw hY[ srIr ivc 

inkotIn nwloN nwl nSt vI hMudI rihMdI hY Aqy ies dI p`Dr Gtx qy 

susqI qy audwsI Cw jWdI hY[ iesy leI qW AmlI vwr-vwr qMbwkU dw 

BwVw Awpxy srIr ivc JONkdw rihMdw hY[

* srIr ivc inkotIn dw^l hox 'qy lhU-nwVIAW qurMq 

suMgV jWdIAW hn Aqy aunHW rwhIN lhU-pRvwh G`t jWdw hY[ QOVI dyr 

bwAd jd inkotIn dI p`Dr G`tdI hY qW nwVIAW muV PYl ky AwpxI 

AslI hwlq 'qy Aw jWdIAW hn[

* lMby dOr ivc nwVIAW sQweI rUp ivc vI AMdroN 

BIVIAW qy KrHvIAW ho jWdIAW hn[ ies dw kwrn ieh hY ik inkotIn 

lhU ivc kolYstRol (Cholesterol) dI mwqrw vDw dyNdI hY, jo sihjy 

sihjy nwVIAW dIAW kMDW ivc bYT jWdI hY[ nwVIAW AwpxI lck 

gvw bYTdIAW hn Aqy motIAW hox dy bwvjUd kmzor qy jr-jr 

(fragile) ho jWdIAW hn[

* inkotIn lhU ƒ vDyry lyslw bxw dyNdI hY, ijs kwrn 

iksy vI ivikRq nwVI ivc lhU dw gqlw (clot) bx skdw hY Aqy lhU-

pRvwh ruk skdw hY[

* inkotIn myhdy ivc qyzwb dI pYdwvr (Acidity) vDw 

dyNdI hY[ 

qMbwkU kwrn hox vwly srIrk rog 

qMbwkU syvn kwrn hox vwly rogW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:

1. purwxI blgmI KWsI (Chronic bronchitis): ies dw 

kwrn qMbwkU dy DUMeyN ivcly pihly vrg dy q`q hn[ sdw rihx vwlI 

KWsI bMdy ƒ coKw nkwrw kr dyNdI hY[ jIvn bVW kStmeI ho jWdw hY[ 
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Bwrq ivc Aijhy 2.2 kroV rogI hn Aqy AiDkWS leI qMbwkU 

ijMmyvwr hY[ hr swl 1.5 l`K mOqW ies kwrn huMdIA hn[ keI 

mrIzW ivc KMG KMG ky PyPiVAW dw AMdrUnI FWcw qihs nihs ho 

jWdw hY[ dm hr smyN PuilAw rihMdw hY[ nw auh fUMGw swh lY skdy 

hn, nw pUrI hvw bwhr k`F skdy hn[ PyPiVAW dI ies ivklWg 

dSw ƒ AYmPweIsImw (Emphysema) kihMdy hn[

2. gly dI sdIvI KrwbI (Smoker's sore throat) : 

Aksr su`kI KMG (ku`qw KWsI) l`gI rihMdI hY[ keIAW dI Awvwz pwt 

ky G`gI ho jWdI  hY[

3. sdIvI nzlw (chronic sinusitis)

4. AsuAsQ dMd-msUVy Aqy swh ivc bdbU: pwn Aqy 

qMbwkU c`bx vwilAW ivc dMd Aksr kwly ho jWdy hn Aqy mwsKorw 

(pyorrhoea) hox kwrn CyqI if`g jWdy hn[

5. myhdy Aqy AWdr dw Alsr (Ulcer): qMbwkU-syvn 

jwrI r`Kx qy ielwj rwhIN ies dy rwzI hox ivc vI BwrI ivGn pYNdw 

hY[

6. kYNsr: p`CmI dySW ivc PyPVy qy DunI-jMqr (Larynx) 

dy kYNsr coKy Awm hn, Aqy 90% mwmilAW ivc ieh isgrtnoSI dI 

dyx hn[ Bwrq ivc kYNsr dy ku`l mwmilAW ivcoN 30% mUMh dy kYNsr 

huMdy hn, Aqy auhnw dw mu`K kwrn qMbwkU-syvn (ivSyS kr ky qMbwkU 

c`bxw) Aqy pwn mswly dI Awdq hY[ Aijhy ivAkqI ƒ horW dy 

mkwbly auprokq AMgW (PyPVy Aqy mUMh) dy kYNsr dw Kqrw 10-30 guxw 

v`D jWdw hY[

gurdy, pRwstyt (Prostate), mswnw, koK-duAwr (Cervix), 

lhU, myhdy qy AWdr dw kYNsr shyVn dI sMBwvnw qMbwkU-pRymIAW ivc 

horW dI qulnw ivc 2-3 guxW v`D huMdI hY[ nsvwr lYx vwilAW ƒ n`k 

dy kYNsr dw Kqrw huMdw hY[
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7.  kuSl kwrguzwrI leI 

srIr dy hr AMg ƒ pirAwpq mwqrw ivc AwksIjn dI inrMqr 

splweI drkwr huMdI hY[ PyPiVAW 'coN lMGdw lhU AwksIjn Awpxy 

AMdr smo lYNdw hY, Aqy srIr ivc AwpxI gSq dOrwn iviBMn AMgW ƒ 

loV Anuswr vMfdw clw jWdw hY[ AwksIjn qoN vMicq koeI vI AMg 

izAwdw smyN q`k izMdw nhIN rih skdw[ idmwZ qW kyvl do imMt ivc 

hI  murdw ho jWdw hY[ muS`kq smyN AwksIjn dI loV bhuq v`D jWdI 

hY[ ies dI sB qoN v`D loV idl ƒ huMdI hY, jo iek AxQ`k AMg hY Aqy 

ijs dI gqI idn rwq iksy smyN QMmdI nhIN[

auNj qW aumr dy vwDy nwl lhU-nwVIAW ivc pirvrqn hoxy 

kudqI hn, prMqU kuJ kwrnW krky ADogqI dI rPqwr qyz ho jWdI hY[ 

ies dw iek mu`K kwrn qMbwkU-syvn hY[ ies dy hor kwrn hn: j`dI 

pRivrqI, ksrq dI Gwt, loV qoN v`D Bojn Kwx dI Awdq (^ws krky 

KMf, iQMDy qy Srwb dw AiDk aupXog) Aqy AinAMiqRq S`kr-rog 

(Uncontrolled diabetes)[ Aksr iksy ivAkqI ivc iek qoN v`D 

kwrn rly huMdy hn[

qMg nwVIAW dy huMidAW iviBMn AMgW ƒ AwksIjn dI QuV dw 

swhmxw bixAw rihMdw hY, ikauNik aunHW rwhIN QoVw lhU lMGdw hY[ 

qMbwkU pIx vwilAW dy lhU ivc kwrbn monoAwksweIf dI hoNd kwrn 

AwksIjn dI auplbDI hor vI G`t jWdI hY[ ienHW cuxOqIAW dw 

mukwblw idl vDyry zor nwl DVk ky krdw hY, qW ju lhU dI loVINdI 

imkdwr Anyk AMgW ivc phuMc sky[ lhU qMg nwVIAW ivcoN vDyry zor 

mwr ky Gsrdw hoieAw lMGdw hY[ ies dw nqIjw hweI bl`f pRYSr 

huMdw hY, jo sihjy-sihjy nwVIAW dI hwlq hor vI ̂ sqw kr dyNdw hY[ 

qMbwkU-syvn ies dy pRm`uK kwrnW ivcoN iek hY[

jd iksy AMg ivc lhU (Aqy ies rwhIN AwksIjn) phuMcwaux 

vwlI nwVI bhuq sOVI ho jWdI hY qW AnykW pRkwr dy sMkt qy hwdsy 

idl Aqy lhU-nwVIAW dy rog:
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vwpr skdy hn[ idl dIAW mws-pySIAW ivc lhU lY jwx vwlI nwVI 

(Coronary artery) izAwdw sOVI ho jwx 'qy AYNjweInw (Angina) dw 

kSt Bogxw pYNdw hY[ muS`kq smyN idl ƒ loVINdI mwqrw ivc 

AwksIjn nsIb nw hox kwrn Aijhy ivAkqI dy sIny ivc s^q 

drd au~Tdw hY, jo ivSrwm krn 'qy SWq ho jWdw hY[ kdI-kdweIN 

AijhI nwVI ivc lhU jMmx kwrn idl dw kuJ ih`sw murdw ho jWdw 

hY[ audoN drd Aish huMdw hY, Awrwm krn nwl vI dUr nhIN huMdw[ 

mwhr ielwj nw imlx qy jwn ^qry ivc pY jWdI hY[ ies drd ƒ 

AwksIjn qoN vMicq hox qy idl dI kurlwht khIey qW Zlq nhIN 

hovygw[ AijhI durGtnw ƒ 'idl dw dOrw' (Heart Attack) kihMdy 

hn[

idmwZ dIAW lhU-nwVIAW dI ADogqI qoN bOiDkqw qy XwdwSq 

ƒ Fwh l`gdI hY[ AijhI iksy ivikRq nwVI ivc Acwnk lhU jMm jwey 

jW auh AiDk bl`f pRYSr nw shwrdy hoey P`t jwey qW &wlj jW 

ADrMg (Stroke) dw gMBIr hwdsw vwprdw hY[ A`KW dI lhU-splweI 

dUiSq hox qoN nzr kmzor hoxw suBwivk hY[ keI qMbwkU-pRymI 

ieMtrimtYNt klwfIkySn (intermittent Claudication) nwmI ivkwr 

ivc gRsy jWdy hn[ aunHW dIAW l`qW dIAW nwVIAW AMdroN ieqnIAW qMg 

ho jWdIAW hn ik qurn iPrn jW dOVn smyN lhU-splweI Aqy 

AwksIjn auplbDI nwkw&I hox dy nqIjy vjoN aunHW ivc fwFI pIV 

huMdI hY[ bYT jwx 'qy ieh h`t jWdI hY[ iesy qrHW pYr dIAW nwVIAW 

bhuq BIVIAW ho jwx dI hwlq ivc fwFIAW cIsW pYNdIAW rihMdIAW 

hn[ ies rog ƒ 'brjr rog' (Buerger's Disease) kihMdy hn Aqy 

qMbwkU dw AiDk pRXog hI ies dw mu`K kwrn hY[ AijhI iksy nwVI 

ivc ^Un dw gqlw bxn 'qy pYr dw kuJ ih`sw murdw (gangrene) ho 

jWdw hY[

8. Putkl rog: grB dOrwn qMbwkU dI vrqoN krn vwlI 

mwqw dy hox vwly b~cy dw ivkws p`CV jWdw hY[ jnm smyN auh kmzor 
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iSiQl qMbwkUnoSI

lok ieh vwdI ikvyN shyVdy hn?

qy G`t vzn vwlw huMdw hY[ murdw jW ivklWg b~cw pYdw hox Aqy 

grBpwq dI sMBwvnw vI huMdI hY[

qMbwkU syvn krn vwly ivAkqI dy ichry 'qy JurVIAW vkq qoN 

pihlW hI pY jWdIAW hn[ mrdwngI 'qy vI mwVw Asr pYNdw hY[ 

qpidk dw Kqrw qMbwkU pIx vwilAW ƒ dUjy lokW nwloN izAwdw huMdw 

hY[

iSiQl qMbwkUnoSI

pirvwr ivc jykr iek bMdw vI qMbwkU pIx dw AwdI hoey qW 

Gr dy hor jIAW ƒ vI ̂ wh-m^wh aus dw sYkMf-hYNf (Second Hand) 

DUMAW B`Kxw pYNdw hY qy aunHW dI ishq vI dwA qy l`g jWdI hY[ dUjy 

SbdW ivc aunHW ƒ iSiQl qMbwkUnoSI krnI pYNdI hY[ aunHW ƒ vI auhI 

rog ho skdy hn, ijnHW dw Kud qMbwkU pIx vwly ƒ ^qrw huMdw hY[ 

srdIAW ivc jd bUhy, bwrIAW izAwdw smW bMd rihMdIAW hn, mwsUm 

b~icAW dI qW Swmq Aw jWdI hY[ durblqw, pIly ichry, nzlw, KWsI, 

dmW, gly dI KrwbI, nmUnIAW, fulHdy kMn Awid aunHW dI Awm 

iSkwieqW huMdIAW hn[ pVHweI ilKweI ivc vI auh p~CVy rihMdy hn[ 

bycwrI bIvI ƒ vI pqI-dyv dy ies SOk dw ̂ imAwzw Bugqxw pYNdw hY[

jnqk QwvW (Public Places). kwrjSwlwvW (Work Places) 

QIeytr, b`sW, g`fIAW Awid ivc qMbwkU dI Ku`lH jn-ishq leI iek 

v`fw Kqrw hY[

lok ieh vwdI ikvyN shyVdy hn?

ZYris~K pyNfU Aqy AnpVH SihrI grIb mrdW ivc bIVI pIx 

dI prMprw jW bwlg dsqUr hY[ ies vwdI dIAW jVHW aunHW dy 

siBAwcwr ivc fUMGIAW Ku~BIAW hoeIAW hn[ ies ƒ mnorMjn, ivhlw 

vkq guzwrn, myl-imlwp vDwaux Aqy pRwhuxwcwrI dw iek cMgw 

zrIAw smiJAw jWdw hY[ kuJ Anusuicq jwqIAW Aqy kbIilAW qoN 

qy G`t vzn vwlw huMdw hY[ murdw jW ivklWg b~cw pYdw hox Aqy 

grBpwq dI sMBwvnw vI huMdI hY[

qMbwkU syvn krn vwly ivAkqI dy ichry 'qy JurVIAW vkq qoN 

pihlW hI pY jWdIAW hn[ mrdwngI 'qy vI mwVw Asr pYNdw hY[ 

qpidk dw Kqrw qMbwkU pIx vwilAW ƒ dUjy lokW nwloN izAwdw huMdw 

hY[

iSiQl qMbwkUnoSI

pirvwr ivc jykr iek bMdw vI qMbwkU pIx dw AwdI hoey qW 

Gr dy hor jIAW ƒ vI ̂ wh-m^wh aus dw sYkMf-hYNf (Second Hand) 

DUMAW B`Kxw pYNdw hY qy aunHW dI ishq vI dwA qy l`g jWdI hY[ dUjy 

SbdW ivc aunHW ƒ iSiQl qMbwkUnoSI krnI pYNdI hY[ aunHW ƒ vI auhI 

rog ho skdy hn, ijnHW dw Kud qMbwkU pIx vwly ƒ ^qrw huMdw hY[ 

srdIAW ivc jd bUhy, bwrIAW izAwdw smW bMd rihMdIAW hn, mwsUm 

b~icAW dI qW Swmq Aw jWdI hY[ durblqw, pIly ichry, nzlw, KWsI, 

dmW, gly dI KrwbI, nmUnIAW, fulHdy kMn Awid aunHW dI Awm 

iSkwieqW huMdIAW hn[ pVHweI ilKweI ivc vI auh p~CVy rihMdy hn[ 

bycwrI bIvI ƒ vI pqI-dyv dy ies SOk dw ̂ imAwzw Bugqxw pYNdw hY[

jnqk QwvW (Public Places). kwrjSwlwvW (Work Places) 

QIeytr, b`sW, g`fIAW Awid ivc qMbwkU dI Ku`lH jn-ishq leI iek 

v`fw Kqrw hY[

lok ieh vwdI ikvyN shyVdy hn?

ZYris~K pyNfU Aqy AnpVH SihrI grIb mrdW ivc bIVI pIx 

dI prMprw jW bwlg dsqUr hY[ ies vwdI dIAW jVHW aunHW dy 

siBAwcwr ivc fUMGIAW Ku~BIAW hoeIAW hn[ ies ƒ mnorMjn, ivhlw 

vkq guzwrn, myl-imlwp vDwaux Aqy pRwhuxwcwrI dw iek cMgw 

zrIAw smiJAw jWdw hY[ kuJ Anusuicq jwqIAW Aqy kbIilAW qoN 

 (Passive Smoking)
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Cu`t AOrqW Awm qOr qy qMbwkU pIx qoN prhyz krdIAW hn, prMqU 

qMbwkU c`bx ivc auh mrdW qoN bhuqw ip~Cy nhIN[ auprokq smwjk 

vrgW dy Cokry dyKw-dyKI m`s Pu`tx qoN pihly hI bIVI pIxw SurU kr 

lYNdy hn[ aunHW dy mwqw ipqw G`t hI ies 'qy ieqrwz krdy hn[ socdy 

hn, ieh qW iek idn hoxw hI hY[ muMfw isAwxw ho irhw hY, jvwnI dI 

srdl 'qy pYr r`K irhw hY[

Awdq dI SurUAwq dw kwrn Awm qOr qy qMbwkU dy kiQq suKwvyN 

pRBwvW dw in`jI AnuBv mwxn dI auqsukqw Aqy g~BrU jwpx dI cwh 

huMdI hY[ Aksr Aijhy rMgrUtW dy guVHy hoey hmjolI aunHW ƒ ies rwh 

'qy qordy hn[

SihrI au~c qy m`D vrg dy mrd Aqy ipMfW dy ijMmIdwr 

isgrt ƒ qrjIh idMdy hn[ auh ies ƒ pRiqSTw-icMnH qy PYSn dI 

vsq smJdy hn[ aunHW ivcoN keIAW dy swihbzwdy hweI skUl jW 

kwlj dI p`Dr 'qy phuMc, ies Sugl v`l AwkriSq ho jWdy hn[ ijnHW 

b~icAW ƒ inroeI jIvn-syD Aqy au~c pRwpqIAW dI pRyrnw Awpxy 

mwqw-ipqw qoN imlI huMdI hY, auh G`t hI ieDr rjUh krdy hn[ pVHy-

ilKy B`dr purSW ivc ies vwdI dw pRcln G`t  hY[ Awm dyKx ivc 

AwieAw hY ik jo lok 25 swlW dI aumr qk qMbwkU qoN pwk rihMdy hn, 

auh Awm qOr 'qy bwAd ivc vI ies qoN bcy rihMdy hn[

AYktrYsW, suswietI grlz Aqy vysvwvW ivc vI ieh vwdI 

coKI Awm hY[ hux ikqy-ikqy cMgy GrW dIAW ^ud ƒ AwDuink smJx 

vwlIAW &YSnybl SihrI mihlwwvW ivc vI isgrtnoSI qy soSl 

ifRMikMg dI iprq pY rhI hY[

nOjvwnW qy ikSorW ƒ isgrt dI dwt lwaux ivc isnymw qy 

tI.vI. sIrIAlW ivcly idRSW Aqy isgrt kMpnIAW dy ieSiqhwrW dI 

vI ivSyS Buimkw huMdI hY[ ieh Awm qOr ’qy isgrtnoSI ƒ iek 

gOrvmeI Sugl dy rUp ivc pyS krdy hn[ ieh pRBwv auqpMn krn 
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qMbwkU syvn bwry is~K Drm dw nzrIAw:

dw pRXws kIqw jWdw hY ik isgrt pINdy g~BrU jW muitAwr dw 

ivAkiqqv Aijhy smyN pUry in^wr ’qy huMdw hY Aqy auh bWkpx, 

AwDuinkqw, swhs qy Awqm-ivSvws dI mUrq bxy huMdy hn, Aqy 

sYksI (sexy) vI jwpdy hn[ ieh Clwvw Aksr AlHV jvwnIAW ƒ 

kurwhy pwaux leI kwPI huMdw hY[

kI isgrt s`cmu`c bMdy dI id`K sMvwrdI hY Aqy ies 

Sugl ivc ivAsq auh bVw smwrt (smart) jwpdw hY? kyvl mUrK 

hI Aijhw soc skdy hn[ AmlI dy gMdy poty, mYly dMd, Pu`ly hoey bdrMgy 

msUVy, bdbUdwr swh, KaUN-KaUN qy pwtI Awvwz, muS`kq smyN swho-swh 

ho jwxw, vkq qoN pihlW hI ichry qy JurVIAW pY jwxw, kI ieh mnohr 

ivAiqqv dy sUck hn? zrdw, KYxI, pwn, pwn mswlw, gutKw Awid 

dy rUp ivc qMbwkU c`bdw bMdw koeI  G`t iGnwauxw idRS pyS nhIN 

krdw[ jd dyKo Qu`kdw, pIk augldw Aqy vwqwvrn ƒ gMdw krdw hI 

nzr AwauNdw hY[

qMbwkU syvn bwry is~K Drm dw nzrIAw:

19vIN sdI dy Amq qk qMbwkU dI vrqoN pMjwb ivc vI coKI 

Awm ho geI sI[ aunHW idnW ivc hI au~cy-su~cy Awcrn vwly AwdrSk 

guris~KW dw inAwrw pMQ swjx dI Xojnw dsm ipqw gurU goibMd isMG 

jI dy iDAwn dw kyNdr bxI hoeI sI[ qMbwkU-syvn dw vDdw ruJwn 

Awp ƒ kOm dy Biv`K leI iek v`fw ^qrw jwipAw[ is~KW leI hr 

pRkwr dy nSy vrjdy hoey Awp ny qMbwkU dI vrqoN ƒ iek b`jr kurihq 

GoiSq kr id`qw[ Awp dw ieh &rmwn kOm leI iek mhwn vrdwn 

is`D hoieAw hY[

A`j is`K smwj ivc piqqpuxw swry h`d-bMnHy t`p cu`ikAw hY[ 

Xuvw vrg ivc swlm sbUq is`K durl`B huMdy jw rhy hn[  Srwb 

izMdgI dIAW Aihm zrUrqW ivc Swml kr leI geI hY Aqy  ies 

ivcoN Ajokw is`K Awpxy AgWhvDU ikrdwr dI qs`lI lYx l`g ipAw 

hY[ is~KI kyvl gurU gRMQ swihb A`gy m`Qw tykx qk hI sImq ho ky 

rih geI hY[

dw pRXws kIqw jWdw hY ik isgrt pINdy g~BrU jW muitAwr dw 

ivAkiqqv Aijhy smyN pUry in^wr ’qy huMdw hY Aqy auh bWkpx, 

AwDuinkqw, swhs qy Awqm-ivSvws dI mUrq bxy huMdy hn, Aqy 

sYksI (sexy) vI jwpdy hn[ ieh Clwvw Aksr AlHV jvwnIAW ƒ 

kurwhy pwaux leI kwPI huMdw hY[

kI isgrt s`cmu`c bMdy dI id`K sMvwrdI hY Aqy ies 

Sugl ivc ivAsq auh bVw smwrt (smart) jwpdw hY? kyvl mUrK 

hI Aijhw soc skdy hn[ AmlI dy gMdy poty, mYly dMd, Pu`ly hoey bdrMgy 

msUVy, bdbUdwr swh, KaUN-KaUN qy pwtI Awvwz, muS`kq smyN swho-swh 

ho jwxw, vkq qoN pihlW hI ichry qy JurVIAW pY jwxw, kI ieh mnohr 

ivAiqqv dy sUck hn? zrdw, KYxI, pwn, pwn mswlw, gutKw Awid 

dy rUp ivc qMbwkU c`bdw bMdw koeI  G`t iGnwauxw idRS pyS nhIN 

krdw[ jd dyKo Qu`kdw, pIk augldw Aqy vwqwvrn ƒ gMdw krdw hI 

nzr AwauNdw hY[

qMbwkU syvn bwry is~K Drm dw nzrIAw:

19vIN sdI dy Amq qk qMbwkU dI vrqoN pMjwb ivc vI coKI 

Awm ho geI sI[ aunHW idnW ivc hI au~cy-su~cy Awcrn vwly AwdrSk 

guris~KW dw inAwrw pMQ swjx dI Xojnw dsm ipqw gurU goibMd isMG 

jI dy iDAwn dw kyNdr bxI hoeI sI[ qMbwkU-syvn dw vDdw ruJwn 

Awp ƒ kOm dy Biv`K leI iek v`fw ^qrw jwipAw[ is~KW leI hr 

pRkwr dy nSy vrjdy hoey Awp ny qMbwkU dI vrqoN ƒ iek b`jr kurihq 

GoiSq kr id`qw[ Awp dw ieh &rmwn kOm leI iek mhwn vrdwn 

is`D hoieAw hY[

A`j is`K smwj ivc piqqpuxw swry h`d-bMnHy t`p cu`ikAw hY[ 

Xuvw vrg ivc swlm sbUq is`K durl`B huMdy jw rhy hn[  Srwb 

izMdgI dIAW Aihm zrUrqW ivc Swml kr leI geI hY Aqy  ies 

ivcoN Ajokw is`K Awpxy AgWhvDU ikrdwr dI qs`lI lYx l`g ipAw 

hY[ is~KI kyvl gurU gRMQ swihb A`gy m`Qw tykx qk hI sImq ho ky 

rih geI hY[
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qMbwkU-syvn dw iqAwg

SihrI AMgryjI skUlW dy ividAwrQIAW ivc vI gutKy dw 

syvn hY[ ienHW ƒ isgrtnoSI vl pRyirq krn ih`q iek ‘svIt 

isgrt’ (isgrt dI Skl dI cUsx vwlI im~TI golI) vI Awm kr ky 

pRcilq hY[ ptky Aqy dsqwr sjwey b~cy vI isgrt vWg ies dy k`S 

mwrn dI AYkitMg krdy dyKy gey hn[ ieh isgrt dI Awdq pwaux 

leI im~Ty zihr dw kMm kr irhw hY[

qMbwkU-syvn dw iqAwg

qMbwkU dw Aml drAsl inkotIn dw Aml hY[ hr AwdI 

mnu`K Awpxy srIr ivc inkotIn dI iek pRXwpq p`Dr bxweI r`Kdw 

hY[ ies dy izAwdw Gtx qy aus ƒ bycYnI mihsUs huMdI hY, ijs ƒ dUr 

krn leI aus ƒ qMbwkU dw hor BwVw srIr ivc JONkxw pYNdw hY[

AYsI koeI dvweI nhIN jo AwdI mnu`K dI qMbwkU dI qlb imtw 

sky Aqy kuJ smW ijs dy bwkwiedw iesqymwl nwl ies mnhUs 

Awdq qoN ip`Cw CfwieAw jw sky[ Aw jw ky ies ƒ AwpxI ie~Cw 

SkqI, mzbUq ierwdy Aqy isrV dy bl-bUqy nwl hI C`fxw huMdw hY[ 

iksy mwhr kwauNslr jW fwktr nwl sMprk Aqy slwh-mSvry qoN 

kuJ AwswnI zrUr ho jWdI hY[

qMbwkU bMd kr dyx ’qy AwdI mnu`K ƒ ‘qoV’ pRySwn krdI  hY[ 

bycYnI, Awls, audwsI, icVicVwpx, iekwgrq dw AwBwv Aqy nINd 

ivc ivGx ies dIAW ielwmqW hn[ h`T jwrI r~iKAw jwey qW ieh 

l`Cx G`tdy G`tdy Amq Alop jo jWdy hn[ vD qoN vD ieh 4-5 h&qy 

rihMdy hn[ ies qoN bwAd vI kuJ mhIinAW qk qMbwkU dI qlb kdI-

kdI au~TdI hY, prMqU ies qoN hwr mMn lYxw koeI AklmMdI nhIN[ 

qMbwkU dw iqAwg ienW muSkl nhIN ijnw qusIN socdy hovogy[ l`KW ies 

qoN Cutkwrw pw cuky hn[ qusIN vI Aysw kr skdy ho[

SihrI AMgryjI skUlW dy ividAwrQIAW ivc vI gutKy dw 

syvn hY[ ienHW ƒ isgrtnoSI vl pRyirq krn ih`q iek ‘svIt 

isgrt’ (isgrt dI Skl dI cUsx vwlI im~TI golI) vI Awm kr ky 

pRcilq hY[ ptky Aqy dsqwr sjwey b~cy vI isgrt vWg ies dy k`S 

mwrn dI AYkitMg krdy dyKy gey hn[ ieh isgrt dI Awdq pwaux 

leI im~Ty zihr dw kMm kr irhw hY[

qMbwkU-syvn dw iqAwg

qMbwkU dw Aml drAsl inkotIn dw Aml hY[ hr AwdI 

mnu`K Awpxy srIr ivc inkotIn dI iek pRXwpq p`Dr bxweI r`Kdw 

hY[ ies dy izAwdw Gtx qy aus ƒ bycYnI mihsUs huMdI hY, ijs ƒ dUr 

krn leI aus ƒ qMbwkU dw hor BwVw srIr ivc JONkxw pYNdw hY[

AYsI koeI dvweI nhIN jo AwdI mnu`K dI qMbwkU dI qlb imtw 

sky Aqy kuJ smW ijs dy bwkwiedw iesqymwl nwl ies mnhUs 

Awdq qoN ip`Cw CfwieAw jw sky[ Aw jw ky ies ƒ AwpxI ie~Cw 

SkqI, mzbUq ierwdy Aqy isrV dy bl-bUqy nwl hI C`fxw huMdw hY[ 

iksy mwhr kwauNslr jW fwktr nwl sMprk Aqy slwh-mSvry qoN 

kuJ AwswnI zrUr ho jWdI hY[

qMbwkU bMd kr dyx ’qy AwdI mnu`K ƒ ‘qoV’ pRySwn krdI  hY[ 

bycYnI, Awls, audwsI, icVicVwpx, iekwgrq dw AwBwv Aqy nINd 

ivc ivGx ies dIAW ielwmqW hn[ h`T jwrI r~iKAw jwey qW ieh 

l`Cx G`tdy G`tdy Amq Alop jo jWdy hn[ vD qoN vD ieh 4-5 h&qy 

rihMdy hn[ ies qoN bwAd vI kuJ mhIinAW qk qMbwkU dI qlb kdI-

kdI au~TdI hY, prMqU ies qoN hwr mMn lYxw koeI AklmMdI nhIN[ 

qMbwkU dw iqAwg ienW muSkl nhIN ijnw qusIN socdy hovogy[ l`KW ies 

qoN Cutkwrw pw cuky hn[ qusIN vI Aysw kr skdy ho[
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qMbwkU ƒ hmySW leI Alivdw kihx sMbMDI kuJ shweI gur* 

hyTW id`qy jw rhy hn:

?qMbwkU iqAwgx dy Awpxy pRx dy kwrnW dI iek sUcI 

iqAwr kro[

?inkt Biv`K ivc qMbwkU dy pUrn iqAwg dI koeI iqQI im`Q 

lau, ijvyN Awaux vwlI sMgrWd, pUrnmwSI jW koeI Su`B idhwVw, ijvyN 

iksy mhWpurS dw, quhwfw Awpxw jW iksy AzIz dw jnm idn, jW 

iPr quhwfI SwdI dI vrHy-gMF[ audoN qk qMbwkU dI AwpxI dYink Kpq 

dw sucyq auprwlw kro[ QoVy isgrt ^rIdo[ qlb au~Tx ’qy qurMq 

isgrt nw sulgwau[ ies ivc dyr kro[ A`DI isgrt pI ky su`t 

idau[

?Awpxy dosqW im`qrW qy nzdIkI irSqydwrW ƒ ds idau ik 

ausIN PlwxI qrIk qoN qMbwkU dy pUrn iqAwg dw pRx ilAw hY Aqy 

bynqI kro ik auh aus idn Aw ky quhwƒ AsIs dyxw nw Bu`lx[

?

ho sky qW Awpxw iek Aijhw swQI vI l`B lau jo auhwfy vWg 

s~cy mnoN ies vwdI dy iqAwg dw cwhvwn hoey[ ies qrHW qusW dohW dw 

mnobl vDygw Aqy mukwbly dI sipirt vI bxI rhygI[

?im~Qy idhwVy r`b dw nW lY ky swk-snyhIAW swhmxy Awpxw 

pRx duhrwE Aqy Gr ivc mOjUd qMbwkU, isgrt, bIVIAW, AYS-tRY Aqy 

zrdw, KYxI, gutKw Awid dy pYkt Aqy hor Aijhw swmwn nSt kr 

idE, pUry prhyzgwr bx jwE[

?ijQoN qk ho sky qMbwkU vrqx vwilAW dI sMgq Aqy hor 

AijhIAW siQqIAW ijnHW nwl qMbwkU leI idl kr AwauNdw hY qoN ̂ ud 

ƒ dUr r`Ko[ Srwb Aqy dUjy niSAW qoN vI prhyz kro[

?qMbwkU dI ie`Cw hox ’qy ies dw dmn kro[ do cwr lMby swh 

lE[ pwxI, cwh jW PrUt jUs dy Gu`t Bro[ ibskut, myvw, slwd Awid 
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qMbwkU dy iqAwg qoN Awp ƒ hox vwly lwB:

Kwx Aqy icaUieMg gm, tw&I Awid cUsx nwl vI qlb kuJ G`t jWdI 

hY[ Awaux vwlw Awpxw qMbwkU-rihq aujlw Biv`K icqvo[

?inrdoS rucIAW Aqy swrQk Sugl ApxwE[ sYr, ksrq, 

Xogw, KyfW, A^bwr qy swihq pVHn, tI.vI. dy suc`jy pRogrwm dyKx, 

siqsMg Aqy smwj-syvw ivc smW ibqwE[

?jykr ies au~dm dOrwn iksy styj qy qusIN Awpxw pRx qoV 

bYTy ho, qW vI mYdwn nw C~fo Aqy nvW auprwlw AwrMBo[

ieh zrUrI nhIN ik pihlI koiSS ivc hI mYdwn &iqh ho jwey[ ieh 

gl koeI G`t pRSMSwXog nhIN ik qusIN koiSS qW kIqI hY[ bhuq swry 

lok qW ieh vI nhIN krdy[ “mukwblw qo idly-nwqvwn ny KUb kIAw” 

Aws dw dwmn nw C`fo[ muV koiSS kro &iqh AwKr quhwfI hI hovygI[

?sur^rU hox ’qy AwpxI pqnI jW b~cy ƒ koeI suMdr qoh&w 

dyxw nw Bu`lo[ qMbwkU-iqAwg qoN hox vwlI mhwvwrI b`cq ƒ Awpxw 

jIvn-imAwr aucyrw bxwaux jW Awpxy b~cy dI cMgyrI prvirS qy 

qwlIm au~qy ̂ rc kro[ fwkKwny jW bYNk ivc aus dy nW ’qy b~cq-Kwqw 

KolH dyxw vI iek cMgw ivklp hY[ hux Awpxy Awp ƒ prhyzgwr 

smJo[ koeI isgrt pyS kry qW sw& nWh (no thanks) kihx dI 

ihMmq pYdw kro[

qMbwkU dy iqAwg qoN Awp ƒ hox vwly lwB:

* qMdrusqI ivc suDwr[

* Bu`K izAwdw l`gxI[

* Bojn vDyry suAwdlw l`gxw[

* swh ivclI durgMD Gtxw[

Kwx Aqy icaUieMg gm, tw&I Awid cUsx nwl vI qlb kuJ G`t jWdI 

hY[ Awaux vwlw Awpxw qMbwkU-rihq aujlw Biv`K icqvo[

?inrdoS rucIAW Aqy swrQk Sugl ApxwE[ sYr, ksrq, 

Xogw, KyfW, A^bwr qy swihq pVHn, tI.vI. dy suc`jy pRogrwm dyKx, 

siqsMg Aqy smwj-syvw ivc smW ibqwE[

?jykr ies au~dm dOrwn iksy styj qy qusIN Awpxw pRx qoV 

bYTy ho, qW vI mYdwn nw C~fo Aqy nvW auprwlw AwrMBo[

ieh zrUrI nhIN ik pihlI koiSS ivc hI mYdwn &iqh ho jwey[ ieh 

gl koeI G`t pRSMSwXog nhIN ik qusIN koiSS qW kIqI hY[ bhuq swry 

lok qW ieh vI nhIN krdy[ “mukwblw qo idly-nwqvwn ny KUb kIAw” 

Aws dw dwmn nw C`fo[ muV koiSS kro &iqh AwKr quhwfI hI hovygI[

?sur^rU hox ’qy AwpxI pqnI jW b~cy ƒ koeI suMdr qoh&w 

dyxw nw Bu`lo[ qMbwkU-iqAwg qoN hox vwlI mhwvwrI b`cq ƒ Awpxw 

jIvn-imAwr aucyrw bxwaux jW Awpxy b~cy dI cMgyrI prvirS qy 

qwlIm au~qy ̂ rc kro[ fwkKwny jW bYNk ivc aus dy nW ’qy b~cq-Kwqw 

KolH dyxw vI iek cMgw ivklp hY[ hux Awpxy Awp ƒ prhyzgwr 

smJo[ koeI isgrt pyS kry qW sw& nWh (no thanks) kihx dI 

ihMmq pYdw kro[

qMbwkU dy iqAwg qoN Awp ƒ hox vwly lwB:

* qMdrusqI ivc suDwr[

* Bu`K izAwdw l`gxI[

* Bojn vDyry suAwdlw l`gxw[

* swh ivclI durgMD Gtxw[
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* muS`kq smyN swh cVHn dI iSkwieq ivc 

suDwr[

* qusIN vDyry cusq qy cyqMn mihsUs krogy[

* pYsy dI b`cq[

* fw. rwijMdr isMG swbkw pRoPYsr Aqy hY~f ifpwrtmYNt soSl 

Aqy ipRvYNitv mYifsn, dXwnMd mYfIkl kwlj luiDAwxw[
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gurmiq pRyrnw

* durmiq mdu jo pIvqy ibKlI piq kmlI]

rwm rswiex jo rqy nwnk scu qmlI]

* mn qU joiqu srUp hY Awpxw mUl pCwxu]

mn hir jI qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rMg mwxu]

* ijq pIqY miq dUir hoie brl pvY ivc Awie]

Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI Ksmuh Dky Kwie]

ijq pIqY Ksm ivsrY drgh imly sjwie]

JUTw mid mUil n pIceI jw kw pwr lMgwie]

* PrIdw bury dw Blw kir gusw mn n hFwie]

dyhI rogu n lgeI plY sBu ikCu pwie]

* kbIr soeI muKu Din hY jw muKu khIAY rwm]

dyhI iks kI bwprI pivqR hoihgo grwm]

* PrIdw ijnI kmI nwih gux qy kmVy ivswr

mqu SrimMdw QIvhI sweIN dy drbwr]

SGGS page no. 399

SGGS page no. 441

SGGS page no. 554

SGGS page no. 1381

SGGS page no. 1370

SGGS page no. 1381
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* AmlI Amlu n AMbVy mCI nIru n hoie]

jy rqy sih AwpxY iqn BwvY sB koie]

* icMqw qw kI kIjIAY jo AnhonI hoie]

ieh mwrg sMswr ko nwnk iQru nhI koie]

* ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis]

nwnk joru goibMd kw pUrx gux qwis]

SGGS page no. 557

SGGS page no. 1429

SGGS page no. 819
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